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LINOWES IAND BLOCHER LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

September 15,2005 Stephen Z. Mufman
301.961.5156
skauhm@,linowes-law.com
Todd D. Brown
301.961.5218
tbro~@,linowes-law.com

BV Hand Delivew

Hon. Steven Silveman
Montgomery County Council
100 M~land Avenue, 6*hFloor
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Re Clmksburg Town Center

Dear M. Silvermam

Enclosed is a copy of the response we filed on behalf of ou client, Newland Communities, LLC
and NNPII-Clmksbnrg LLC, to the allegations of site plm violations made by the Clmksburg
Town Center Adviso~ Committee ~CTCA~) in its July 11,2005 letter to the Planning Bored.
h light of more recent general allegations by the CTCAC, we felt it was impotimt for you to
have a clear statement of the facts w we understand them at this time.

With respect to the more recent allegations, as stated in ow September 13,2005 letter to Charlie
Loeb, we will respond with facts to each allegation. However, as we dso stated, the Planning
Commission shodd require the CTCAC md its attorney to provide Newlrmd Communities, its
builders, and the Pkuming Commission with specifics as to each allegation. We also stiongly
and respectfully request that Councihnembers fikewise insist upon the CTCAC providing
specific information about my additional allegations they may raise.

We we committed on behalf of Newland Conrmunities to respond to each allegation in a
professional md fotight mmer. We will also assist Planning Commission staff in its
investigation by providing whatever information maybe available to us from our client or any of
its consultants that may further help clarify matters.

VeW ~ly youm,

Todd D. Brown
Enclosures
cc: Ms. Karen Orlansky #505323V]

7200Wisconsin Avenue I Suite 800 I Bethesda, MD 20S14-4Sa2 I 301.654.0504 I 301.654 .2S01 Fax I ww.linowes-law.com
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Todd D. Browu
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Hon. Derick Berlage, Chair
and Members of the Montgomery

County Planning Board
Mqland-Nationd Capital Pmk

and Planning Commission
878? Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

Re: Clarksburg Town Center – Mleged Site Plan Violations

Dear Mr. Berlage and Members of the Planning Board

‘a On behalf of Newlaud Communities LLC and Wn – Clarksburg LLC (collectively,
‘Newlaud Commtities”), the purpose of his letter is to address the allegations made by the
Clarksburg Town Center Advisory Committee (’CTCAC”) in its letter to the Planning Board
dated July 14,2005. Each allegation is addressed below in the order presented. Please include
this letter in the Record of tie Boar&s proceedings in this matter.

As discussed below, a fundamental issue in this matter is the review and approval by Planning
Staff of changes to plans previously approved by the Planning Board. As the Board is aware,
its Opinion approving Site Plan 8-98001 included Condition 38 which authorized Planning
Staff to review and approve changes within the development provided ‘the fundamental
findings of the Planning Board remain intact and in order to meet the Project Plan and Site Plan
findings?’ Condition 38 further provides: “Consideration shall be given to building type and
location, open space, recreation and pedestrian and vehicular circulation, adequacy of parking
etc for staff review and approvaL”

Thereafter, in order to facilitate implementation of the delegated authority set forth in
Condition 38, at an internal staff meeting on April 13,2000, Planning Staff distributed a
memorandum that explained tie process by which changes to existing approvals for Clmksbmg
Town Center would be reviewed and approved at the staff level. Specifically, the
memorandum provided:

“Became many of the changes will be handled as staff level approvals (m
A● allowed in the earlier reviews) we will still need to coordinate any staff

7200W)sconsinAvenue I Suite 800 IBethesda, MD 20814-4842 I 301.654.05041301 .664.2aOl Fax Iw.linowes-law.com
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aPPrOvdS of changes to original site plan. At the end of our last meeting with
[Terrabrook], I had explained that we would have them submit their changes to
the DRC [Development Review Committee] for review prior to staff
approvals. Ttis way we could get comments in our usual format so we could
determine if there was [sic] any issues of concern prior to staff sign-off?

This memorandum Her indicated that general comments would be needed horn staff on
design issues that “will affect road design, SW, SPA possible historic preservation issues
(may not change) PP road approvfls, layout, parking, etc.” (Attachment 1). It therefore is clear
fiat Pltig Staff had the authority to approve various types of changes within the Clarksburg
Town Center and exercised that authority.

1. “0” Street and Pedestrian Mews.

e This allegation concerns Phase 1 of the project and involves an area that lies between the Town
Square and the adjacent Clarksburg United Methodist Church (’ChurcN) property to the west.
The CTCAC questions (i) the construction of a street in place of a pedestrian mews shown on
the initial Phase 1 siWature set site plan signed by Joseph Davis on March 24, 1999 ~1999 Site
Plan”), and (ii) the deletion of a segment of S~eet “0’ shown on the 1999 Site Plan adjacent to
the Church property.

a. Project Plan and Preliminary Plan Show Street Not Mews.

The area shown as a pedestrian mews on the 1999 Site Plan, was very clearly shown as a street
on the Project Plan and Preliminary Plan approved by the Planning Board (9-94004 and
1-95042, respectively) (Attachment 2) and numerous exhibits comprising the Project Plan
application. MmY of these exhibits were reproduced in the Project Plan Staff Report dated
March 23, 1995 and were considered by the Plarming Board prior to approving the Project
Plan. Along with the approved Project Plan drawing itself, exhibits clearly depicting this street
included (i) Illustrative Building Plan (Attachment 3); (ii) Parking Framework Plan
(Attachment 4); (iii) Framework Street Plan (Attachment 5); and (iv) Pedestrian Framework
Plan (Attachment 6). The Parking Framework Plan clearly identifid the area as “Private Street
w/ On-Street Parking Both Sides”. The Pedestrian Framework Plan depicted a “Priruary
Pedestrian Sidewdk’ on both sides of this road.
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Significantly, the Illustrative Building Plan identified the “visual connection” between the
Town Square and the Clarksburg United Methodist church as an “hnportant Vista”. The
CTCAC has raised this as a significant concern. However, the Board determined and found
through its approval of the Project Plan that MS important vista would be provided along and
over a roadway, not a pedestrian mews.

b. Development Review Committee Reviewed Realignment of Street “O” and
Relocation of Mews.

As noted, the 1999 Site Plan depicted a pedestrian mews (Attachment 7). However, on July 31,
2001 the Development Review Committee, comprised of representatives of ~CPPC
Environmental Planning, MCDPS, MCDPWT, WSSC, MDSHA, ~CPPC Transportation
Planning, PEPCOWerizoflmti@on Gas, ~CPPC Development Review, ~CPPC

m
Community Based Plming, Parks Department, MCDEP and MCFRS, reviewed a proposed
amendment to the 1999 Site Plan in accordance with the protocol described in tie April 13,
2000 memorandum discussed above.l Among other items, the amendment proposed to reali~
Street “0’ (to be known as Clarksridge Road), relocate the pedestrian mews, create a new park
for the Clark Memorial and create anew tot lot (Attachment 9). The amendment also proposed
changes in tit types to include rear loaded single-family detached and townhomes with
detached garages accessed horn alleys consistent with traditional town desi~s. The official
minutes of the July31, 2001 DRC meeting specifically reference the design of Clarksridge
Road (the former mews area) and its intersection with what was shown on the plan as Street
“M’ (Attachment 10). The minutes also indicated a need to redesi~ this intersection. This

redesign ultimately occurred and is reflected in an approved amendment to the 1999 Site Plan
(discussed below).

We have dso enclosed a complete si~ature set of plans approtig an amendment to the 1999
Site Plan, approved by Planning Staff on May 30,2003 (Attachment 11). This approved
amendment (i) re~i~s Clarksridge Road, (ii) relocates the pedestrian mews; (iii) replaces a
cluster of townhouses with a new tot lot; (iv) preserves an extensive hedgerow adjacent to the
Clarksburg United Methodist Church, (v) creates a new park for the Clark Memorial; and (vi)
expands the alley concept by incorporating rear loaded single-family detached and townhomes
with detached garages. We also note the recorded subdivision plat dedicating Clarksndge Road

1 ~s wasordyone of seved DRCmeetings that were held to review proposed changes to the 1999 Site

a
Plan tit would be approved at tie stiff level (Attachment 8).
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as a street was reviewed by the Planning Board md si~ed by the Chairman and the Director of
MCDPS (Attachment 12).

Based on the foregoing, the resdignment of Street “O and tie relocation of the pedestian
mews were comprehensively reviewed by the professional staff of several agencies, including
MNCPPC, MCDPS and MCDPWT. The changes tothe 1999 Site Plan were approved in
accordance with the protocol established by the April 13, 2000 memomndum and in accordmce
with the Planning Board’s delegation of authority to approve changes to the site plan provided
its tidamental findings remained intact. h this regard we note ~) the approved Project Plan
contemplated the important vista between the Town Square md the Clarksburg United
Methodist Church would be provided along a street, not a pedestrian mews; (ii) the Framework
Street Plan reviewed at the time oftheProject Plan approval did nof designate Street “O
(Clarksndge Road) as a framework street, and thus its dignrnent was not particularly

● si~fican~ (iii) the protocol established by the April 13, 2000 memorandum stated that
consideration of changes would include building type and location and pedestrian and vehicular
circulation - the very modifications at issue in this matte~ and (iv) the realignment of
Clarksridge Road and the relocation of the pedestrian mews were accompanied by other
changes which, inferalia,(1)presemed an existing hedgerow and thereby increased green
space and buffers; (2) provided additional recreation space; (3) improved the pedestrian
enviromuent by reducing curb cuts for driveways at the &ont of units and providing sidewak
continui~ and (4) reduced impervious surfaces in a designated Special Protection Are% all
valid planning justifications.

2. Phasing of Amenities.

This allegation contends New[and Communities has not complied with the site plan
enforcement agreement concerning the phasing of amenities. Specifically, the CTCAC refers
to a requirement that dl community wide facilities within Site Plm No. 8-98001, must be
completd and conveyed to the homeowners association no later than the receipt of a building
permit for the’540’hb~nit.

First, it is importaut to dispel the suggestion that community amenitiesand recreation facilities
have not been provided. Newland Communities has aheady constructed attractive recreation
facilities and amenities witi both Phase 1 and Phase 2 that are available for the residents’ use.
These facilities include 3 tot lots, a multiage play lot, 3 open play areas, 11 picnic/seatiug areas

@
ad 6 neighborhood squares and greens, one of two community pools and has graded and
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conveyed land to MNCPPC and MCPS for a new elementary school site and 3 athletic fields
within Phase 2. We dso note pending amendments to the Project Plan and the Phase 1A-4 site
plan identify additional community amenities and facilities Newland Cornrmmhies is pr~sred
to provide.

Newland Communities will also provide other previously approved amenities and recreation
facilities within Phases 1 and 2 in a timely and appropriate manner. Although defivery of some
facilities is dependent on completion of home and road construction in adjacent areas to avoid
introducing recreational uses to an active construction site, the fill complement of amenities
will be provided. The Board should also appreciate the administrative modifications previously
approved by staff will result in a si@ficantly geater number of amenities of higher quafity
than reflected on the original approved plans (Attachment 13).

a. Phase 1 Site Plan Enforcement Agreement
—

As to the asserted violation, by its terms the Site Plan Enforcement Agreement dated May 13,
1999 (Attachment 14) refemd to controls development within Site Plan No. 8-98001. This is
Phase 1 of the project. The a~eement refers in several passages to Site Plan No. 8-98001 and
the fact that Site Plan 8-98001 proposes construction of 768 units only (the Project Plan
approved 1300 units). We dso note the Planning Board’s Opinion approving Site Plan
8-98001 is limited to 768 units.

The Phasing Plan attached as Exhibit E to the Phase 1 Site Plan Enforcement Agreement
provides “All community wide facilities withinSitePlan8-98001 must be completed and
conveyed to the Association not later than the earlier of the receipt of a building permit for the
540’~Lo~nh [of Phase 1]orbyfifieen(15) years born tie date of the Site Plan ApprovrdY
(emphasis supplied) The Planning Board approved the Phase 1 Site Plan by its Optilon dated
March 3, 1998. Clearly, one of the two outside points of completion, the 15-year trigger
referenced above, has not been reached.

To the best of our knowledge, regarding issuance of a building permit for the 540ti h~rrit, as
of September 1,2005, of the 768 units approved by tie Planning Board in Site Plan 8-98001, a
permit had been issued for 421 total units. Therefore, a permit for the 540ti Lotiunit under Site
Plan 8-98001 has not yet been issued, and this dtemative trigger specified in the Site Plan
Enforcement Agreement similarly has clearly also not been reached. We further note that of

● the 421 units for which a permit has been issue~ 409 tits were occupied as of September 1,
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2005, representing 53% occupancy of the total number of units approved by the Planning
Board under Site Plan S-9S001.

b. Phase 2 Site Plan Enforcement Agreement

The Planning Board md Terrabrook Clarksburg L.L.C. @ewland Cornrnunities’ predecessor)
entered into a separate site plan enforcement ageement for Site Plan 8-02014 dated October
14,2004 (Attachment 15). This agreement controls development withinPhase 2 of the project.
Phase 2 consists of 487 total units pursuant to the Board’s Opinion for Site Plan 8-02014 dated
June 17,2002.

The Phase 2 SitePlan Enforcement Agreement includes a development program and phasing
schedule independent of tie phasing plan for Site Plan S-98001 @base 1). The relevant

e
triggers under the Phase 2 Site Plan Enforcement Agreement require local recreational facilities
to be conveyed to the homeomers association by the earlierof (i) the date that applicants have
closed on title to 70°Aof lots or units plmed within such Phas~ or (ii) 36 months fromthe
date of receipt of the initial building permit “for a lot or unit in that Phase”. All comrnunity-
wide recreation facilities must be completed and conveyed to the homeowners association in
the same timeframe, unless phases are delayed.

As of September 1,2005 a permit had been issued for 332 units witiin Phase 2, of which 262
were occupied. This represents a 54% occupmcy rate within Site Plan S-02014. Thus, based
on the Site Plan Enforcement Agreement schedule for completion and conveyance of
recreational facilities within Phase 2, the specified level of occupancy within Phase 2 (i.e.,
70%) has notbeenreached. Additiondly, tie first building permit for a unit within Site Plan 8-
02014 (Phase 2) was issued on November 24,2003. Therefore, thirty six montis from the date
of receipt of such permit have not elapsed.

Based on tbe foregoing, there is no violation of the phasing of amenities.

3. MPDU Plans.

This allegation seems to contend that calculations regarding MPDU phasing are not accurate
with respect to housing tiat has actually been constmctedon-site.Thereisalso the suggestion
hat ~DUs have not or will not be dispersed throughout the project.
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As indicated in the Project Plan Opinion, the MPDU requirement for Clarksburg Town Center
is12.5”Aof the total number of units within the project. As noted above, as of September 1,
2005 building permits have been issued for 753 total units within both Phase 1 and Phase 2. To
the best of our knowledge, these permitted units include 73 MPDUS. Thus, the number of
permitted MPDUS represents 9.7% of the total number of permitted units at this time. We
further note that as of September 1,2005,671 total units have been constructed and occupied
within Town Center, and 57 ~DUs have been constictd and are either occupied or are
available for occupancy pending identification of qualified ~DU purchasers (we understand
the remaining ~DUs are under construction). The number of constmcted MPDUS represents–,
8.5% of the ~tal number of occupied units.

~DU construction within the project is subject to an A~eement with Montgomery County
dated May 31,2002 (Attachment 16). The Agreement contemplated construction of 163
MPDUS. That figure represented12.5Y0 of the 1,300 total units approval by the Pldng
Board in the Project Plau and Preliminary Plan Opinions. Based on a munber of factors,
includlng the loss of developable land area as a result of increased environmental regulation,
less than 1,300 units will be developed within the Town Center. Accordingly, once the final
number of units to be built in the completed proj wt is determined, the MPDU Agreement will
have to be modified to accurately reflect the 12.5% MPDU requirement for that number of
units.

Exhibit A to the MPDU Agreement establishes the phasing sequence for ~DUs within the
project. The approved phasing sequence permits MPDUS to be built throughout the entire
timeframe of the proj ect, including towards the end of project development. The MPDU
Ageement indicates 72 ~DUs (or 9.2%) be included with the fust 779 units. As noted
above, as of September 1, 2005, building permits for 753 units had been issued, inchrdlng 73
MPDUS (9.7%).

We also note the Planning Staff reports for Site Plan 8-02014 (Phase 2) (Attachment 17) and
8-02014B and 8-98001G manor Homes) (Attachment 18) each advised the Planning Board the
provision of ~DUs was somewhat behind the number of units approved. This is entirely
consistent with the signed MDU A~eement as discussed above. The Staff Repotis further
advised the Board that when Phase 3 and the revisions to Phase 1 (i.e., the Phase 1A-4 site plan
amendment pending before the Board) were reviewed, the full measure of MPDUS would be
supplied to the project. hr fact, the Board’s March 21, 2005 Opinion approving Site Plan
8-9800 lG and 8-02014B referenced testimony by both Staff and the applicant that remaining
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~DUs would be constructed in later phases of the project (Attachment 19 at 3-4), and the
Board’s initial Opinion approving Site Plan 8-02014 dated Jnne 17,2002 stated that to maintain
an equitable bahmce of ~DUs, units witi [pending Section IA-4] would not be constructed
until the Plting Board approved a revision to that area. (Attachment 20 at 5).

The CTCAC also asserts without supporting evidence that tie ~DUs have not been integratd
into tie community as a whole. This is incorrect. With the exception of the firstsection of the
project constructed (Section lB-1), which consists of 23 single-family detached homes
(includhg the home of a principal advocate for the CTCAC), dl sectionsof the project contain
or will contati ~DUs. With respect to the single family detached section, the si~ed ~DU
Agreement with the County clearly indicates that no MPDUS will be provided ti connection
with the first 23 units constructed in Section IB-1,

m 4. Discrepancies Regarding Site Plan for Phase 11.
—

This assertion (i) questions the sequence of plat recordation and permitting relative to the
signing of the Phase 2 site plan enforcement ageemen~ (ii) states the site plan does not contain
height bforsnation, and (iii) questions the authenticity of the Phase 2 signature set of site plans.

Regarding plat recordation and permitting relative to the signing of the signature set, the
Commission’s long standing practice is for the signature set of plans to be signed at the same
time as the site plan enforcement agreement. h this regard, the Site Plan Enforcement
Agreement for Site Plan 8-02014 @base 2) was revised to address Planning Staff comments,
signed by Terrabrook Claksburg L.L.C. ~ewland Communities’ predecessor) and subtitted
to the Planning Commission on June 27, 2003. The agreement was not siWed until October
14,2004. The exact sequence of events which occurred between these two dates (a period of

approximately 17 months) is described below and documented in the enclosed letters and
emails. (Attachment21 ). These events highli@t a [ongstmding issue within the reviewand
approval process concerning lag time between the substantive approval of a plan and tie review
and execution of accompanying documentation:

May 20,2003 – Letter to ~CPPC transmitting revised draft SPEA, modified to reflect
telephone conversation with Planning Staff.
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June 19,2003 – Letter to Terrabrook referencing a June 18,2003 meeting with Planning Staff
in which staff indicated its satisfaction with the SPEA but advised Terrabrook counsel of a
need for MCPS to review the drafr concerning the ParWSchool site.

June 27,2003 – Letter to ~CPPC referring to revisions to the SPEA made in response to a
June 26,2003 telephone conversation witi staff and transmitting SPEA siqed by Terrabrook
for final approval.

October 6,2003 – Telephone conversation with Office of General Counsel during wtich the
Board’s attorney advised he would be speaking with MCPS about ParWSchool issues.

October 20,2003 – Telephone conversation with Office of General Counsel during which the
Board’s attorney adviwd he would be speaking witi Planning Staff about conditions

,0
concerning road construction and requesting language be added to the SPEA to reference the
Memorandum of Understanding and associated easements concerning the ParWSchool site.

October 31,2003 – Email to Office of General Counsel and Planning Staff transmitting
revised portions of SPEA referencing MCPS and Clarksburg Development District.

December 12,2003 – Email to Office of Gcnerd Counsel resending October 31,2003 email.

February 9,2004 – E,mail to Terrabrook transmitting revised SPEA containing additiond
Planning Staff comments to incorporate Preliminary Plm conditions as a part of the SPEA.

March 12,2004- Email to Plarming Staff transmitting revised SPEA

September 20,2004- Email from Office of General Counsel requesting copy of Land
Exchange A~eement witi MCPS and ~CPPC that had been negotiated during intervening
months and was signed on June 16,2004. Also transmits final comments of Office of General
Comel.

September 22,2004- Email to Office of General Counsel agrming to language change
requested by Office of General Counsel and cotirrning Land Exchange Ageement will be
forwarded.
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September 22,2004 – Letter to Office of General Counsel transmitting executed Land
Exchange Agreement and Construction and Grading Easement Agreement concerning
ParWSchool site.

October 13,2004 – Telephone conversation with Office of General Counsel during which the
Generaf Counse~s office advised the SPEA had not yet been approved.

October 14,2004 – Email from Office of General Counsel conftig telephone conversation
of even date concerning additiond revisions to the SPEA and indicating the SPEA will be
forwarded to Richard Hawthorne for signature on behalf of the Planning Board.

October 14,2004 – SPEA and signatnre set for Site Plan 8-02014 signed by Richard
Hawthorne.

● By letter dated Jnue 30,2005 (Attachment 22), the projwt engineers, Charles P. Johnson &
Associates, Inc. ~’CPY’),advised the Planning Board that the Phase 2 record plats were
recorded’prior to signature of the Phase 2 site plan based on a discussion with tiee members of
Planning Staff during which staff agreed (i) unresolved issuesconcerning the ParWSchool site
were beyond the control of the developeq (ii) staff had reviewed the Phase 2 Site and
Landscape Plans and determined all conditions of approval had been met and (iii) staff would
therefore allow the plats to be recorded. h this letter, CPJ also stated that a reference to the
Phase 1 site plan on the Phase 2 plats was unintentional and “had absolutely no bearing on
stafPs decision to record the Phase 2 plats m discussed above.” We are not awme of ~Y
evidence to the contrmy.

Regarding the absence of building height information on the Phase 2 signa~e set and the
suggestion that the plans are not autientic, Richard Hawthorne signed the Phase 2 site plan
documents on behalf of the Planning Board on October 14,2004. As indicated above, the
Office of General Counsel specifically advised our office on October 14,2004 that Mr.
Hawthorne would be si@g the documents for the Planning Board. To our knowledge, Mr.
Hawthorne does not dispute this. Moreover, the absence of a specific building height standard
on the plans does not vitiate their approval in any respect. The Planning Board height limit
imposed either (i) through the ticorporation of the Phase 2 Staff Report in its Phase 2 Site Plan
Opinion (4 stories) or (ii) fiougb the Project Plan Opinion (4 stories/45 feet) established the
applicable residential building height standard whether show in a site plan data table or not.

m
We also note the May 30,2003 amendment to the 1999 Site Plan (Section 1A Amendment)
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was approved without a building height limit specified on the plans themselves. This occurred
more than one year before CTCAC raised any concern regarding building heights within the
project, and completely dispels any suggestion that the absence of a height standard on the
Phase 2 Site Plan data table was indicative of improper conduct by staff. The height limit
approved by the Board in its applicable written opinion (as we have asserted throughout these
proceedings), including attachments, controls whether specified in a data table or not.

5. Inspections Related to Site Plan Enforcement Agreement

Each site plan enforcement agreement requires the applicant to send written notice requesting
inspection of the project at certain specified times. hspections are to be requested O) prior to
clearing and gradin~ (ii) at 70~0occupancy, and (iii) at completion of the work nuder the site
plan. At issue is whether such request was made prior to clearing and grading activities.

● The project was an active construction site when acquired by Newland Communities in
October 2003. Newlsnd Cornrutities does not have any information about whetier its
predecessor requested the required inspection under Site Plan 8-98001 or 8-02014 prior to
clearing and grading. As discussed above, occupancy under neither Site Plan 8-98001 @base
1) nol Site Plan 8-02014 @base 2) has reached 70~0. Therefore, the second required inspection
request under each site plan is not yet required.

6,7 and 8. Mtered Documentation, Pattern of Violation and Sanctions

These matters are for the Board to decide. However, the foregoing demonstrates the latest
assertions by the CTCAC in its July 14, 2005 letter lack substantive merit. Significmtly, the
Board will recall staff very pointedly advised the Board at the be~lng of the Phase 2 Site
Plan hearing on May 2,2002 that staff had been approving a number of changes pursuant to the
authority delegated by the Board.z As demonstrated above, the more significant changes were

2 At the Phase2 sitehearingSM sated

“[ThePhase10pti]on] hadsomethinglike43 conditionsto it endoneof theseconditionswas to
allowstaffto workwiththe applicantto changeunitties andmake minormodificationsto the
layoutso that wedidn’tcomebackwitheverychangein the sik plm. And theapplicanthas kept
us prettybusywitha lot of changesto those. The single-familydetachedsectionstayedtie same
but therehavebeensi@ficaut, I thinkimprovementsin the layoutmd unit typesanddesign

● relationshipsthatwereachievedandotherof tieir revisionsto the PhaseI approvedbuildings. .“
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taken to the Development Review Committee for a thorough review by all relevant regulatory
agencies.

Furthermore, the assertion by the CTCAC in its July 14,2005 letter show a wil~i~ess to
justify its various positions by highlighthg elements horn different pIans and agreements
approved by the Board and its staff without regard to chronological timing or subsequently
approved modifications or the terms of the several agreements at issue in this matter. For
example, the Board will recall the CTCAC previously argued for enforcement of the Project
Plan. Earlier correspondence from the CTCAC is replete with references in this regard.
However, as demonstrated above, the pedestrian mews did not exist on the Project Plan. The
area wm very clearly shown as a street, not a pedestian mews. The CTCAC now asksthe
Board to enforce the 1999 Site Plan, even though subsequent changes reviewed by the
Development Review Committee and approved by staff are shown on the approved si~atie
set of site plans for the Section 1A Amendment.

We also previously noted the Section 1A Amended Signature Set incorporated rear loaded
townhomes with detached garages. This modification removed frontloaded totiomes and
the extensive and repeated driveway curb-cuts associated with that unit type. The result is a
significantly more pedestnan-fiendly environment, a majorobjective of theMaster Plan, with
uninterrupted sidewaks md pedestrian and vehicular cotiicts minimized. As noted, this
modification was reviewed by the DRC and subsequently approved by Planning Staff. This
modification also provided the oppotity for at least two of the CTCAC principal
spokespersons to purchase their homesonGeneral Store Drive and Ebenezer Chapel Drive.
The purchased units are townhomes witi rear loaded detached garages. These units did not
even exist on the 1999 Site Plan the CTCAC seeks to enforce. To the contiary, the 1999 Site
Plan depicted townhomes on these streets as front-loaded units with integral garages. Thus,
ahbou@ tie pedestrian mews was shown on tie 1999 Site Plan (and subsequently relocated by
the approved Section 1A Amendment), the homes of WO principal complainants were not
(Attachment 23).

Similarly, the CTCAC previously argued the site plan enforcement agreement was a binding
document. h its decision on building heights, we understood the Board adopted this point of
view. However, the CTCAC now seeks to avoid the terms of this agreement. It asks the Board
to combine the number of dwelling units built under separate site plans and site plan
enforcement ageements to require the provision of recreational facilities rmd amenities before
the time specified in either agreement for such facilities and amenities to be provided for the
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units subject to fiat a~eaent. It appears to be a tactical argument fiat completely i~ores the
binding nature of the ve~ document the CTCAC has relied on for other purposes.

Regarding MPDUS, the CTCAC is either unaware of or chooses to ignore the si~ed MPDU
Agreement with the County. As demonstrated above, the provision of ~DUs is proceeding in
accordance witi the terms of that A~eement.

Lastly, it has been brought to our attention that in at least one instance approved and recorded
subdivision plats reflect a lot configuration that is different born the configuration shown on
the most recently si~ed si~ature set for that section of the project. We have discussed this
matter with the project engineefig consultants and are advised that in every such instance the
engineers presented revised site plan drawing(s) to Planning Staff for review, Planning Staff
reviewed and approval changes reflected on the revised drawing(s) and directed the engineers

@
to submit record plats consistent with the reviewed and approved changes. An affidavit
confining the above approval process is attached (Attachment 24). We also emphasize that to
our howledge in every instance staff presented the record plats to tie Board, and advised the
Board that the plats were in order. The Board then approved the plats and they were signed by
the Chairman, along with the Director of MCDPS and recorded.

It is clear that in many instances the recordkeeping in this case has been significantly less than
adequate. However, that fact alone does not demonstrate a failure of tie Planning Staff to
review each and every modification to the site plans in accordance witi the authority delegated
by the Board and wfich changes were ultimately reflected in the final recorded subdivision
plats for the project. As noted, each plat was reviewed and approved by this Board. Such
approval and recordation constitutes prima~acieevidence that the plats were in accordmce
with all legal requirements. More importantly, the professional consultant who worked with
staff has stated exactly what occurred in this case and that each modification was reviewed and
approved by staff. There is absolutely no evidence that such review did not occur. TOthe
contrary, we understand staff has corroborated what is stated in the attached affidavit.

h closing, we request that the Board conclude this matter and find that no violations exist
concerning the issues raised by the CTCAC in its letter. We also ask the Board to allow the
pending Project Plan and Site Plan applications to be processed and presented to the Board for
decision. Our cIient has heard horn many within the community who are pleased with the
Town Center development and who would like the project to be completed. We share that

e
view. The Board should conclude this matter and, if necessary, impose a plan of compliance
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for the height ad setback violations previously found by the Board to exist. Such plan should
be reasonable and appropriate under the circumstances and should consider dl the facts and the
various governmental authorities whose decisions were not ignorti, but instead were acted on
by our client and the builders in good faith refismce and in the reasonable belief that the
government had authorized constriction to proceed following its review and approval of
applicable plans and applications.

Very truly yours,

LINOWES ~ BLOCHER LLP

Enclosures

cc: Mr.Charles hehr
Mr. William Mooney
Ms.RoseKrasnow
Michele Rosenfeld, Esq.
Mr. Rich=d Croteau (w/o enc.)
Mr. Douglas Delano (w/enc.)
Robert Brewer, Esq. (w/o enc.)
Ttiothy Dugan, Esq. (w/o enc.)
Kevin Kennedy, Esq. (w/o enc.)
Barbara Sears, Esq. (w/o enc.)
David Brown, Esq.
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List of Attachments

April 13,2000 ~CPPC Staff Memorandum

Approval Project Plan (9-94004) and Preliminary Plan (1-95042)

Project Plan nlustrative Building Plan

Project Plan Parking Framework Plao

Project Plan Framework Street Plan

Project Plan Pedestian Framework Plan

Site Plan 8-98001 (1999 Site Plan) Si~ature Set

Development Review Committee Minutes and comments 2000 – 2001.

Proposed amendment to 1999 Site Plan Si~ature Set prepared by ~ Engineers, kc.,
dated December 6,2000 and signed by Terrabrook on June 21,2001.

July 31,2001 Development Review Committee Minutes

Section 1A Site Plan Amendment Signature Set

Subdivision Plat for Clarksridge Road

Status of Amenities – Phase I

Site Plan Enforcement Agreement dated May 13, 1999 for Site Plan 8-98001 (Phase 1)

Site Plm Enforcement Agreement dated October 14,2004 for Site Plan 8-02014 @base
2)

MPDU Agreement with Montgomery County dated May31, 2002

~CPPC Staff Report for Site Phm 8-02014 @base 2) dated May 2,2002.

~CPPC Staff Report for Site Plan 8-98001G (Manor Homes) dated February 2,2005.

Planning Board Opinion approving Site Plan 8-98001G and 8-02014B (Manor Homes)
dated March 21,2005
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Planning Board Opinion for Site Plan 8-02014 @base 2) dated Jue 17,2002

Letters and emails dated May 20,2003 through October 14,2004 concerning Site Plan
Enforcement A~eement for Site Plan 8-02014 @base 2)

Letter dated Jme 30,2005 born Charles P. Johnson & Associates, kc. to ~CPPC

State Department of Assessments and Tmation Repotis for property located at 23601
General Store Drive and 13021 Ebenezer Chapel Drive and excerpts from the 1999 Site
Plan Signatnre Set and the Section 1A Amendment Signatie Set

Affidavit of Lesley Powell, Charles P. Johnson & Associates, kc. dated September 6,
2005.
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April 13,2000 Y

a
~: Agenda: Clarksburg Town Center Mtg

The purpose oftoday’s meeting is to discuss the generalTerrabrooke changes to CTC, especially
the fist section of S~’s that they want to move rdong quite rapidly. This is an oppofiunity for
our old review team to review the concepts prior tothe applicmt subrnitttig them for St&level
approval.

Because many of the changes ti be handled as staff level approvals (as dewed in the earfier
reviews) we ti sti need to caord~nate any stti approvals of changes to original siteplan. At the ~~
end of our last meeting with the~ 1 had explained that we would have them submit their changes
to the DRC for review prior to stti approvals. This way we could get comments in our usual
format so we muld determine if there was any issues of concern ptior to sttisign-ofi

.
Issues to discuss:

Fee for each revision.
hpetious area tally - required for dlowabldpreviously approve~current amendment to be

updated for portion
Review schedule for SPA - how could that fit into our model of DRC reviews?
Gened commentsondesignissuesetc..

a
Changes will fiect road design, SW, SPA possible historic preservation issues (may
not change) PP road approvals, Iavo~, er

CBP is proposing a park ~ Ion and will presentconceptat end of site plan issues.
——
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●
Samh Navid - DPS - Right-of-Way Pemitting and Plan Review Section
DRC Comnts -May 21, 2~1

[; ~

SitePlan 8-98001B ClarksbnrgTownCenter - Phaae lB ok

. BrighMeff Drive -if privae must seine ali townhom=; if pubfiq mti be 20’ wide

. Confirm Pin Mamhd OK with Piedmont Tmif Road width (18’ - private) ~~>J$?

. Provide DP8 with @pies of waivem from MNCPPC for rdrr~ sen~rUne rati on BrighWeU

*

Drive fif pubhc), Chrkmmd Drive, and Murphy Grove Termm @h* 2)
. Fu@re phm - Murphy Grove Termm? to opemte on~way north=thound from Grapevfie

hmn~ ~m , amormnodate SU-3 at ~L
egme cume

.< Protide ADA am tn A-305 at MwtrY Grove Temm &h= 2) fbw

. Show Sti@w Road and A-305 impmvemenb adjacent to ~ aik /

. N=d pmlirrdrmrygrade -b~~hment plan for Clmka Crossing Drive from Mu~hy Grove
, Terace to Clarhburg Square Road, appeam too steep rr-r Clark Cm&n: Drive

. Tree spacing 50’ on em@r per our *ndard for th~ action of Clarkbu~ std. sp=im

Projwt Plan 9-98001A Wgbfunds of Clarkburg
No co-enti - didn’t r=ive rnmt cument plan

Site Plarr-I I-B Gmrrem Lrrk VIU~e - Salon 13
. Provide wider (34B5’)driveway on W~teria Drive to aUow for MO outbound Ianm
. Show tmck loading and tmck ac= &ougb sik
. Ac- driveway inti parking lot e=t of ht 4 is too tight - reenrmnend X’ min. with larger

tomiug ratil at adjacen~ e~g lot

o

. Protide tight d~nce wti!mtion for dfiveway on Wkteria Drive
● Show d oppotiti dtiveways on W*ria Drive aud pavement Ime ukinga to de~tine

whethm pmpti dfiveway ktion ia OK
. Raripr~ ace- @emenk with adjacent pmpe~
. Provide Worm dti =pacityhmpad rmafysis for public storer drain ay~m
. Provide -dard tree ~atig and wA=

Si@ Plan 841023 Glenmord Shopphg Center - Par&l L

. Weatem dfiveway - protide in~mwtirm design driveway (~haft) with A 4’ wide median;
may n~ krger radim ou * comer b ammmodate tmcka - prrrm.del=d tide w~ e- side -
cwrdina~ witi DTPS for &gd moH1mtion reqtimmenk mob God=)

. Center dtiveway - protide irr~m=timr dwign driveway [qhaft) with 30’ mdti - ti~maf Ste
driveway to& should bone-way away (fig. -tbmmd) - show propos~ DO NOT ~H
signs on pkm

. Wtim dfiveway - pmride tidmd comnreti dtiveway 35’ wjde b awmodate tm~
-

● Show tmek route mrdturning terrrpta~ through site -20 d-sum h back k @ namow
● Protide drmt tr- b fight of way- b~epa~sidewafk OK ia p-nt Io=tion
● Provide aidewd afong no~ side of btib= arfjaent to Pmfdug

. Coordhate tith MSW on theti fitie plm for fvfDW and RandolphRoad .
● Showproposal pavement-rkiug plm for dlrec~g ti=x &twen w-mmo= drivewayand

the re~ of the shoppbe unter
● Deltimte propod employee parking verms cfiomer pinking



p ~f ~, zo@/
DRD- Site Plan Comments Clarksburg Town Center ~pd&

lB2
Plant List must include plant size at insttiation, type, spacing; use letter abbreviations for
the labels, not symbols.
Move details to landscaW plan - too difficult to pick upon path connections
Need larger planting in front of nine unit ~ stick
Develop Plant dtematives for SWM area where tr=s were rernovd, review patis to
reduce redundant paths
Shmt W – develop ped crossing across Clark Crossing Drive per earlier approvaf
Parcel A BIock E - What is it to be? Provide seatingat finimum

“Street Trms fdl short of the intersection - too short, why?

8 IB3

L

.- Reorient Apts to street on Clarksburg Square Road – middle unit,.,,
Ped connections to be developed to play area Sh~t L-1

, ~ kpmve plant list as above
,L -L + ~tih J .q.~~d

f a ““”’
&/k@



MONTGO. .RYCOUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PERM~\ .JGSERViCES
WATER RESOURCES SECTION

255 Roctille Pike,2nd Floor, Rmtille, Ma~land 20650-4153

●
Date: 5/21 /01

MEMO TO: Larry Ponsford, Site Planner

Development Review Committee, MNCPPC

FROM: Jay Beatfy, Blair Lough
Water Resources Section, MCDPS

SUBJECT: Stormwater Management Concept Plan/Floodplain Retiew
Sie Plan# 8-98001B, Clarksburg Town Center
Project Plan# N/A

Prehminary Plan #1 -95042, DPS ;ile # 1-]5042
Subdivision Review Meeting of

The subject plan has been reviewed to determine if i meets the requirements of Executive
Regulation 5-90 for storrnwater management and Exectilve Regulation 108-92 AM for tioodpti!n. The
following summarizes our findings

SMCONCEPTPLAN PROPOSED

❑ On-efte:a Quantityo QuahVD Both

❑ On-she/Joint Use DCentral (Regional): watiedunder2.a.2.b.

❑ Exiiting ❑ Concept Approved

Type Proposed:

❑ Infiltration ❑ Retention nSufiace Detention ❑ WetIand ❑ Send filter

❑ Separator Sand Rlter nOther

O •Waive.OQuati~UQuawUBoti

❑ Approvedon -

❑ Exempt ❑ Other

FLOODPLAIN STATUS: 100 Year Floodplain On-5te ❑ Yes ❑ No ❑ Possibly

❑ Provide source oflOOYear Flwdplain Delineation: :~ Approvedo Under Review

❑ Submfidrainagearea maptodetemine ifafloodplain study (>30acres) isrequired

❑ Dam Breach Analysis ❑ Approved ❑ Under Review

SUBMISSION ADEQUACY COMMENTS:

❑ Adequate ae submftted ❑ Inadequate for evaluation

❑ Downstream notification

❑ The following addffional information is required for review

RECOMMENDATIONS:

❑ Approve aassubmitied U withcondtions (seecommenk below).

❑ Incomplet& recommend not scheduling for Planning Board at this time.

❑ Hold for addtiond information. See below

❑ Comment~mmmendations Show all SWM structures on the ;te plan. Provide a comparison
imperiousness to the ofiginal WQP. Please send this information to Richard Gee with DPS.

m. Steve Federhne, Environmental Planning Dffision, MNCPPC MIDRC sie plen.oml

●
~ C.P.J.



DEVELOPMENT REVIEW COMMITTEE

●
TRANSPORTATION PLANNING COMMENTS

Item No. 02 Memo Required ? Yes x NO

Meeting Date ow21/ol Transportation Planner KKm Ext 4538

Date of Prior DRC ;~~k Dev. Rev. Planner Wynn Wtthans Efi 4584

Plan Number(s) 8-98001-A Zone RMX-2

Plan Name Clarksburg Town Center, Phase [B, Patis 2 & 3

Apphcant Name, Representative, or Attorney Applicant=Terrabrook-Jim Richmond

Enginea=Charles P. Johnson-Les Powell

Policy Area Clarksburg

Development TWe

qze~umber of Unts

No. Of Lots

Sin. Fare. Det.
Units

36

Phasing Yes

WSSCMap No(s) 233NW13

●
1. ADEQUATE PUBLIC FACILITIES

Existing Land Use/Occupied

Prior approval 75-sfi295-th;396apt

For 1,30&du;l 50ksf

For Ret.;l 00ksf Off.

For

Parcel or Lot
Numbers

Town-
houses

79

Tax Map No(s) EW

As 8-98001 On 1/2298

As 1-95042 On 912W95

as On

as 9-94004 On 5/11/95

a. Poficy Area Review

❑ Staging ceiling capacity ~obshousing) available Yes No X

Number of jobs remaining as of

Number of housing units remaining -1,488 as of 0W31/01

❑ If deficit De Wnimis Mitigation Pay&Go DAP

Proposed tratic mitigation program for policy area review

m Requir etioptional participation in TMO Master/Sector I-3 Zone

o
@aZY>, ‘raffi~-ired ye:● ‘a’ementubm’tiedon ‘=

n

Trafficstudylstatement acceptable Letter sent

Page1 OeV revfom +orW.dm



Il. RIGHT-OF-WAY DESIGNATIOWSE

a Roadway(s) Stringtown Road

Master Plan designation Arterial (A-260)

Master Plan right-of-way 120 feet

[

Dedicated asshown on plan 120 feet

Additional dedication for

Designated bikeway as PB-9, Claas I
Class/Side of Road

X Sidewalk Not Shown

Rustic Road

Roadway(s) Clarksburg Road-MD 121

Master Plen designation Arterial (A-2n

Master Plan right-of-way 80 feet

I

Dedicated as shown on plan 80 feet

Addtional dedication fOr

Designated bikeway as PB-9, Clasa 1

●
CIass13de of Road

Sidewalk Not Shown

Rustic Road

i

Provide roadway connection to

Provide sidewalk connection to

Abandonment needed for

Place in resewation for

Place in easement (transiUroadway) for

Piedmont Road

Rustic (R-5)

70 feet

Yes

Midcounty Arterial

Arterial (A-306)

80 feat

B-2, Class I

u
COMMENTS:

1. Also with Phase 11,Clasa I bikeway, B-1, North-South Greenway, runs through the site & Class
1, B-3.

2. Old Phasa 1B= 57-sf, 133-th, & 15&apta
3. New Phase 1B=67-af, 14&th, & 8&apta.
4. Difference ❑ l~sf, l&th, & -7Gapts.
5. Stringtown Road now underconstruction.

Page 2 Dev rev brm forTP.doc



Roadway(s)

●
Master Plan designation

Master Plan right-of-way

RDedcated as shown on Plan

Adtiflonal dedication for

HDesignated Mkeway as
Class/3de of Road

x Wdewalku
Rustic Road

Page 3

Burnt HIII Road

Ruatlc

70 feet

Rustic

Redgrove P[aca

Primary (P-5)

70 feet

Dev rev fom for V.doc
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●
7/31/01

8-98001C CLARKSBnG TOWN CENTER-PHASE ~ R&eived
PART ONE

tine: W-2
18 units, 23.82 acres 10:30am

Terrabrook Development Co. - Appficant
~K Engkeers, Inc. - Engineer

COm~E COWNTS:
1.
2.
3.

4.

● 5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

EPD – no mroments
DPS – approved as submittek see approved FWQP letter dated 1/15/98’
DPS – @ermitdng and Plan Review Section) - Provide a medim on Clarksburg Road at L
Street and modi~ right turn channeltiation (mtian to be co~sticted in coordination with
Clarksburg Ridge development on north side of Clarksburg Road); Add a raisd erosswa~ on
M Street at “U StreeC Mod@ chokers, curb return radii, and as shown on marked-up plu,
Will need waiver horn MNCPPC at plan ritiew for angle less than 70 de~es at Clarksridge
Road and Street “M; for botiontd fli~ent on Clarksridge Rod, and for no tmncation at
comer properties; Modifi titersection design at Clarksridge Road and Street t~’ ; No Parking
will be allowed on Clarksbnrg Square Road west of Clarksridge RoaL other parking spaces
shown may be modified as necessary for sight distance and traffic flow
MCDPW&T – no comments
WSSC -no comments
h~SU -no comments
TPD -no comments
PEPCO~NZON~ashington Gas - cleared 10 foot Pm parallel and contiguous to dl
public right-of-ways
DPS – @en & Septic) – no comments

10. DRD – (Site Plan Reviewer) - Provide Rec guidelines comparison for Phase 1A 1 only
Show detail on play equipment, benches needed (type, manufacturer design) W locations;
hprove Garages behind Lots 14-19 – too many in a row w/o a brew, More detail for rear
loaded parking garages paving – break asphalt drives with cone pads to garages at least Show
Parking Tabdations for l-A-l ody, not 1A-2; Show fence around dumpsteq Show pd
circulation around tie 9-unit comer homes; hclude evergreens in long unit strings’ foundation
plantin~ What is ~W – shrub??; hclude landscaping in SWM facility on sheet LA; Raised
Crossw~ on Overlook Park Drive; Court behond ~’s on OP dr, Sts 1and B needstot lot and
sitting area, 4 tits on St M @ centi grre – how access lots w/vehicIes?; TH’s S side of
CIarksridgeRoad – cone apron in back Play area betid area noted above (#14), earher plan
included sandbox, swings and 2+ benches; 2 streets me labeled “B’ stiee$ Crosswak on
Clarksridge Road??; Acer saccharinium (5P??) Sugar Maple –not tolerant of road saks

11. CBP – no comments
12, Parks Department - see written notes at pretimary plan
13. DEP – categories W1/3 and S-3; see written comments

m

14. MC~ - Standad Requirements @and-out)
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15. Historic Preservation - This projmt involves the Master Plan Clarksburg Historic District
#13/10; issues about transition and buffering to the historic district are under discussion

8-01034 GATEWAY 270 CORPORATE P- LOT 7 Received
Zone: I-3
4.4882 acres ll:lOam

American Health Assistance, LLC - Appficant
Macris, Hendricks& G1ascoc& PA - Engineer

CO-TEE CO-NTS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

e 8.
9.

EPD – plan is complete; approval with conditions .
DPS - Approved as subrnitte~ see FWQP letter of 7/6101
MCDPW&T – no comments
WSSC – water and sewer available; pay service connections and applicable fees and charges;
submit on-site plan for water lines greater than 2-hclles or sewer fines Seater than 4-inches;
hydraulic information required; pay system development charge (SD~ fee
~SHA -no comments
TPD -no comments
PEPCO~~ZONWashington Gas – cleared 10 foot Pm parallel and contiguous to au
public right-of-ways
DPS – well & Septic) – no comments
DRD - (Site Plan Reviewer) - Amenity of the siteisthe woods; Tr-it issues: Flextime to e
used in surnme~ Part-time workers with varied schedules; Forest conservation Maintain
dimensions oftree-save are% Maintain drainage flow horn offsite b the wooded are% I-3
amenity: Sittingarea / pictiv, Enhance ~eatly the w& in from the stieet along the driveway,
Provide for extension of drive to rear 10Crelocate SWM and partig to SE; Narrow the
driveway by 3’ to 22’; take paving off the ‘insideof the curve, make dropoff deepeu Relocate
amenity area to west corner to take advantage of tie woods and so entrance W~ along
tiveway can intersect it. Make the notched building mfier“frame”Ms worker amenity
spat% Streetscape the drive with street trees and sidew~ away horn curb; Fully landscape fill
slope below driveway (and its possible extension to the south); Raise south comer of parking
to lessen impact of cut slope along SE parking lot edg% Eliminate loops on SW end of
parking, replace witi relocated row of spaces from SE edge of parkin~ Place parhg fight
poles in islsnb, not in pavement Replace sugar mapl% Widen crosswak, consider moving
the mntinuous island and its crossw~ one bay W, Provide landscape treatment for the
embankment along the streeu Screen loading, dumpsters and transformers wifi a wall
compatible widr the building form and materials; Consider cleaning out the wooded area
betieen the drive and the building as a wooded, park-tike setting for the buflding

10. CBP -no comments
11. Parks Department - no comments
12. DEP - categories W-1 and S-1; see written comments

● 13. MCFRS - Standard Requirements @d-out)
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DRC 5/21/01

● 898001B CLARKSBURG TOWN CENTER
Zone: --2
lLOL 22.14 Acres

Terrabrook - Appficant
Charles P. Johnson,& Associates -Engineer

Received

9:50am

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

m

DRD – no comment
EPD - need SWM plan, lB-3, patns redundant – add impervious, need impervious
numbers
DPS - (Sm hold for additional information; show au SWM structures on the site plan;
provide a comparison imperviousness to the original WQP; please send this information to
Richard Gee with DPS; floodplain approved; need landscape plans
MCDPW&T – no comments
WSSC - review reqssirements with DPM, Pat Tighe, 301-206-8749
MDSHA - Historic property maybe impacted by A305 lowering
TPD - site development appears to relate to class 1, shared use paths designated Bl, 2 and
3 in the Carksburg Master Plan; r~evalnate analysis of trip generation
PEPCO~R2ZON~ashington Gas - cleared 10 foot PUE parallel and contiguous to all
pnblic right-of-ways; preferred but alternate agreements on PUE’S o.k.
DPS - @ermitting Section) – BrighWell Drive, if private, mnst serve all townhouses; if
pnblic, must be 20’ wide; Confirm Fire Marshal OK with Piedmont Trafl Road width (18’
– private); Provide DPS with copies of waivers from ~CPPC for reduced centerhne radii
on Brightweu Drive (if pub~c), Clarkmead Drive, and Mnrphy Grove Terrace @base 2);
Future phase - Murphy Grove Terrace? to operate one-way northeast bound from
Grapevine Ridge Terrace to Clarksburg Square Road, no chokers, 20’width, accommodate
SU-30 at 90 degree curve; Provide ADA access to A-305 at Murphy Grove Terrace @base
2); Show Stringtown Road and A-305 improvements adjacent to tfds site; Need preliminary
grade establishment plan for Clarks Crossing Drive from Murphy Grove Terrace to
Clarksburg Square Road, appears too steep near Clarks Crossing Drive; Tree spacing 50’
on center per our standa~d for this section of Clarksbnrg, std. Species; get fire marshal] to
review 18’ streets

10. DRD – (Site Plan Reviewer) - need revised paths around pond, replant pond, review
maintenance agreement to allow tighter tree spacing-proposed to take over entire RO.W.
maintenac~, more detafls on landscape plan; for 1B3 reorient apt to be closer to streeo
need pedestrian connects to play areas, green area fans short of required parking
~sufficienq need details of rec. equipment,

11. CBP – master plan for tree species
12. Parks Department – open space around the stormwater pond area
13. Trail access is needed to Clarksburg” Greenway trail system, particularly from the trail

system shown in the
14. DEP – categories W-1/3 and S-3
15. MCFRS – Standard Requirements (hand-out)



WSSC Comments on Items for May 21,2001

Development Review Committee Meeting

File Project Name Substantial Cornrnen@
Number /’

1-01068 Fairland Gardens, Section 2 May need griuder pump and pressure sewer for service

8-98001B Clarksbnrg Town Center ~ Review requirements with DPM, Pat Tigbe, 301-206-8749

S-98001A Hi~ands at Clarksburg Water ties will need to be looped to provide outage
protection for fiture. ~

8- Gunner’s Lake Village – Section

/

‘ Existing on-site service fines impacted. On-site plans will be
84011B 13 r~uired. Extensions maybe required – if so please request a

hydrautic planning review born WSSC’S Development
Services Center. 301-206-5609

8-01023 Glemnont shopping Center – n y using etisting connections. Coordinate with
Parcel L

~. ~are tl
SSC’S Permit Services for SDC fixture COUUE.301-206-

4003
I I I

WSSC’S Development Services Group reviews Prelirnin~ Plans for ~CP&PC. h order for DSG to
provide complete and detailed cements, tie Apphcant must-submit a prefimin~ Plm package ~ectlY
to the Development Services Center (7thFloor of WSSC’S Laurel Office) at the same time the information
is submitted to MNCP&PC. Mong with the plans, the applicant is to provide a sketch showing proposed
water and sewer layout using a 200’ scale drawing as set by the guidelines of the Water and Sewer
Authorization Process Manual. The DSG will provide conditions and comments in the fom of a letter of
findings ody on pretiary plan packages that have been concurrently subtitted to the WSSC and
mcP&Pc.

The required information was not submitted to WSSC for review for the above projects. Comments we
hkely to be incomplete, and a letters of findings will not be prepaed.

Requests for Hydrauhc Planning Analysis are required for any of the above that require extensions.
Contact WSSC’S Development Services Center for information on requesting a Hydraulic Planning
Analysis.

..

I

I

1



/
MCDE - WMD SummaryComments for May 21, 2001, DRC Meeting Minutes:

●✎ ❛1-0 068, Fairland Gardens, Section 2. Pubfic water and sewer service is consistent with the existing W-
fl ‘nd S-1 service area categories. Catego~ S-3 was approved under AD 99-1 ~SCCFf 98A-FAL-03).
Kepreliminayplanshouldclearlyshowtheproposed sewermainextension neededtosemethehouse.

1-82013, Gunner’e Lake Village - Section 13: Public water and sewer service is consistent with the
existing W-1 and S-1 service area categories. It appears that a sewer relocation is required due to the
proposed building for Lot 4. The proposed relocation should be labeled clearly. When the record plat is
submitted to MCDEP, the engineer should note the proposed development information for a previously
recorded plat along with the proposed development information for the current plat, as well as detailed
inforrrration on any existing development which is to be removed, allowing .MCDEP to accurately update
the previously-recorded sewage flow.

9-98001 A, Highlands At Clarksburg: Pubic water and sewer service is consistent with the existing W-
1/3 and S-3 service area categories. The site wasapproved for categories W-1/3 and S-3 by GWSMA

00 G-CKB-01 (CR 14-772), mating it eligible for pubfic water and sewer service. The water and sewer
categofles note should be revised to reflect these updated water and sewer categories. The plans
submitted to MCDEP for review do not specify how pub~c water and sewer service will be provided to Lots
61-65. The plan also needs to account for the eventual provision of pubtic sewer sewice to adjacent
propetiies such as Lots 4,5, and 8 of Bfickbay’s Subdivision and the lots fronting Suncrest Avenue. The

WSSC should evaluate where rights-of-way should be established to minimize the need for future rights-

of-way acquisition. Prior prelimina~ plan 1-95042.

8-98001 B, Clarksburg Town Centec Public water and sewer service is consistent with the existing W-3

and S-3 service area categories, The water and sewer main labels for Brightwell Drive need to be

●
corrected. The plan submitted to MCDEP does not include the portion of the site north of Piedmont Road
which is in categories W-6 and S-6. Parcel P420, north of Piedmont Rd. and confronting the project site is
approved for restricted pubhc water and eewer service. WSSC should ensure that this property will have
access to the water andor sewer mains serving the Town Center project as needed. Prior preliminary plan
1-95042.

8-01023, Glenmont Shopping Center - Parcel L: Public water and sewer service is consistent with the
existing W-1 and s-1 service area categories. The sewer mains and connections serving the site need to
be clearly shown and labeled on the plan.



Memorandum

● May 7, 2001

To: Ron WeIke
Ed %Ier
Development Review – 5 copies
Community Based Planning Teams --7 copies
Park Planning via E-mail
Gail Tait-Nouri FAX 240-777-7178

From: Tom Robetison
Transpotiation Planning

Subject: Pre-Preliminary Plans Reviews for Bikeways, Walkways, and Horseways

This information summarizes Transportation Planning staffs review of
prehminay plans of subdivision for bicycle and pedestrian issues for plans going to
the Pre-DRC meeting on May 16* and DRC on May 21‘t.

It is being shared with you so that we may improve upon implementation. If you
have additional comments, please share them with me.

e The following comments are in order with the attached Development Review
Committee list:

/

1. Fairl’ nd G ens, Section 2 Fair[and Master Plan calls for sidewalks
and a c1 s 3, signed sha d roadway on Faird,ale Road.

7

U2. Clarksburg T wn nter Site development appears to relate to class 1,
shared use pat esignated 6112, and 3 in the Clarksburg Master Plan.

,.,w3. Highlands at Clarks. ur Site development appears to relate to
class 1, shared use p s designated B 5 and 9 in the Clarksburg Master
Plan.

.,..

&4. Gunner’s Lake Wllage - Section 13 G rman~own”Master Plan calls
for a class 1, shared use path on the ou si of MD 118. ,,.

. ,,. “’
5. Glenmont Shopping Center - Parcel L

&
Developm nt ite as a

grocery store should include bicycle racks. Coordinate wi ail Nouri,
DPWT.



Sarh Navid – DPS – Ri@t-of-Way Petitig =d Plao Review Section

m

DRC Co-ents – May 21,2001

SitePlan 8-98001B Clarhburg TownCenkr - Phase lB
. Brightwe~Drive-if privat~ mustsewe sf3towfiouse~ if pubh%mustbe 20’wide

/

. Confwm Fire Mmshsf OK with Piedmont Trati Road w’ th (18’– private)

. Provide DPS with copi= of waivers from MNCPPC f reduced centerhne radii on BrightweU
Drive (if public), CIartiead Drive, and Muphy G ve Terrace @base 2)

. Murphy Grove Terrace? to operate one-way nor eastbound from Grapevine Ridge Terrace to
Clarksburg Square Road, no chokers, 20 width accommodate SU-30 at 90 degree cume

. Provide ADA accessto A-305 at Murphy r e Terrace @base 2)
● Show Stringtown Road and A-305 impro eats adjscent to this site
. Need prelindnary grade establishment plan for Clarka Crossing Drive from MuWhy Grove

Terace to Clarkabwg Square Road, appears too steep near Clarka Crossing Drive
. Tree spacing 50’ on center per our standard fOr~is sectiOnOfclar~burg, std. sPecies

Project Plan 9-98001A

b

“gM~+f-C~~hburg
No co-ents – didn’t re ‘ e most current plan

Site Plan 8-84011-B Gmners Lak Viffage- Section 13
. Provide wider (34/35’)drivewayon Wkteria D:Ye”to WOwfOrWOOutbO~d lanes
. Show truck loading and truck accws through kite
. Access driveway intq,paking lot east o~’bt 4 is too tight – recomend 24’ fin. with larger

turning radii at adja ‘ent,edstiig Igt’
.

\

Provide sight distant certifica~~ for driveway on Wisteria Drive
● Show aUopposite dri eways>fi Wisteria Drive to deterudne whether proposed driveway location

is OK
v● Reciprocal accws ease enti with adjacent property

. Provide storm drtin capacity/impact anaIysis for public storm drain system

. Provide standard tree spacing and species

Site Plan 8-01023 Glenmont Shopping Center - Parcel L

. Western driveway - provide intersection desigu driveway (asphalt) with tin. 4’ wide median;
otherwise narrow to 36$- provide lead sidewdk east side - coordinate with DTPS for signal
mod~lcation requirements @ob Gomales)

. Center driveway – protide intersection desire driv way (asphalt) y~fi 30’ radfi - internal site
~tiiveway to east shotid be one-way away (e.g. east ound) - $9w proposed DO NOT ENTRR

signs on plan v
. Eastern driveway - provide standard comercial driveway 35’ wide to accommodate truck

egress
. Show truck route through site – 20 clemance in back is too narrow
● Relocate bike path on Rsndolph Road to create lawn panel
● Provide sidewalk along north side of brdlding adjacent to parking
. Cwrdinate tith MS~ on Weir future plans for MD 97 and Randolph Road
. Show proposed employeeparkfng versw customer parMng



TO: Malcolm Shaneman

Development Review

FROM: Doug PoweU
Parl~ Planning and Resource Analysis

m: Park and Natural Resources Issues involved in the plans to be
discussed at the DRC on May 21,2001.

1-01068

/
Fairiand Gardens, ~ectio 2

u- No park 1s es.

8-98001B
Clarksburg Toy Center ,,’’’””’,,

b’- Trail cc 1sneeded to Clarksburg Greenway trail system, particularly from
the trail system shown in the open space around the storrnwater pond area.

● 8-98001A
Highlands at Clarksburg

- Good trail access is needed from the devej~pment to.the Clarkburg
Greenway Trail system, Access easements should be provided from both tie
northwest and tie northeast corn r<of the development.

,/

- The north,p~on of the pr~p~rty that is not being developed should be
dedicated ‘toM-NGPPC t~be part of the Clarksburg Greenway. The
dedicated area s~~dd be efficiently wide to provide a 600-foot total

fgreenway widtil. \ ~
\,

“Y- A hard surface mad s odd be constructed along Stringtown Road from Route
355 to the main Clarksburg Greenway Trail located to the north of the
property.

- A natural surface trail should be constructed from the center or east portion of
tie development to the Greenway Trail to provide tier access to the
Greenway Trail without traveling along StringtoM Road.

Access shodd be provided from tbe development across Route 355 to the
historic property @owden’s Ordinary) on the southwest side of 355.
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11. CBP – no comments
12. Parks Department – no comments
13. DEP. categories W-6 and S-6 see written comments (hand-out)
14. MCFRS - Standard requirements (hand-out)

8-98001A ~ARKSB~G TOWN CENTER Received 0/00/00
Zone: =-2 Completed 0/00/00
964,637 square feet 16:50am

Terrabrook - Appticant

‘Charl= P. Johnson ‘and Associates, bc. - Engineer
.

COWTTEE COW~S:
1.
2,
3.
4,
5.
6,
7.

8.

9,
10.
11.
12.
13.
14,

1-99021A
Zone: R-C

DRD- no comments
EPD- no comments
DPS- no comments
MCDPW&T – no comments
WSSC- no mfmnents
~S~- no comments
TPD- Several planned bi~cle facilities appear to be associated with this sit% a
close review of the Clarksburg Master Plan is needed; this review should include
proposed bikeways designated B 1,B2, B3, BS, and B9; there maybe othery its
very hard to read the maps provided for this review
PEPCONerizo~ashington Gas- cleared 10 foot Pm parallel and contiguous to
all pubfic rights of way
DP S (We~ & Septic) – no comments
DRD (Site Plan Reviewer) – no comments
CBP – no comments
Parks Department – no comments
DEP- categories W- and S- see written comments (hand-out)
MCFRS - Standard requirements @and-out)

ST. ANDREW ~ KOREAN CA~OLIC C~CH Received 0/00/00
Completed 0/00/00

2 Lots, 45.2244 Acres ll:30am
Jam= E. Dayhoff - Applicant

- Engineer

COMMTfTEE COW~S:
1, DRD- no comments

●
2. EPD- tirrirnize parking per S.E.; may require re approval of forest mnsewation

plan (subfit letter of explanation outfilng prior approvsds of site)



September 20,2000

~MOWNDUM

TO: Joe Davis
tidcolm Shaneman

Development Review Division

FROM: Gwen Wright, Historic Preservation Coordinator

.&
obin D. Ziek, Historic Preservation Planner

Historic Preservation Section

SUBJECT: Review of Subdivision Plans - DRC meeting September 25,2000

We have reviewed tie following subdivision plans and feud them not to involve any identified
historic resources :

e #1-999021A
#1-oloIl
#1-olo13
#1-olo14

#7-oloo3

#8-98001A

St. Andrew Kim Korem Catholic Church
Bon Air Heights
Negola Prope~
Wmhington Zion Presbyterian Church

Lemer Property

Clarksburg Town Center
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8-98001C CL=B~G TOWN CENTER-P~E IA Received
PART ONE

Zone: M-2
18 units, 23,82 acres 10:30am

Terrabrook Development Co. - Appficant
MLK Engineers, Inc. - Engineer

COMTTEE COWNTS:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

EPD – no comments
DPS - approved as submitted see approved FWQP letter dated 1/15/98’
DPS – permitting and Plan Review Section) - Provide a median on Clarksburg Road at L
Street and modify right _ chatrnelization (median to be constructed in coordination with
Clarksburg Ridge development on north side of Clarksburg Road); Add a raised crosswti on
M Street at “0’ Street Modify chokers, curb return radii, and as shown on marked-up PIW,
Will need waiver horn ~CPPC at plan retiew for angle less than 70 degees at Clarksndge
Road and Street “M’; for horizontal afigrunent on Clmksridge Road, ~d for nO~cation at
comer propetiies; Modify intersection desi~ at Clarksndge Road md Street ~’~; No Parting
will be allowed on Clarksburg Square Road west of Clarksridge Road, other parking spaces
show may be modified as necessary for sight distance md traffic flow
MCDPW&T – no comments
WSSC -no comments
~~SHA – no comments
TPD – no comments
PEPCO~WZON~ashington Gas - cleared 10 foot Pm parallel and contiguous to all
pubhc right-of-ways
DPS - well& Septic) – no comments

10. DRD - (Site Plan Reviewer) - Provide Rec guidelines comparison for Phase 1A 1 onl~
Show detail on play equipment, benches needed (type, manufacturer desi~) all locations;
hprove Gwages behind Lots 14-19 – too many in a row w/o a bre~, More detail for rear
loaded parking garages paving - break asphalt drives with conepads to garages at least Show
ParbrrgTabulations for 1-A-1 only, not 1A-2; Show fence around drnnpsten Show ped
circulation around the 9-unit corner houses; hclude evergreens in long unit strings’ foundation
plsutin~ mat is ~W – shb??; hclude landscaping in SWM facility on sheet L-4; Raised
CrosswaMonOverlook Park Drive; Court behond TH’s on OP dr, Sts 1and B needs tot lot and
sitting area, 4 units on St M @ central me – how access lots w/vehicles?; TH’s S side of
Clarksndge Road – cone apron in back PIay area behind area noted above (#14), earlier plan
included sandbox, swings and 2+ benches; 2 streets are labeled “B street; Crosswak on
Clmksndge Road??; Acer saccharinium (SP??) Sugar Maple -not tolerant of road salts

11. CBP – n{cormnents
12. Parks Department - see titten notes atpretiin~ plan
13. DEP – categories W-1/3 and S-3; see written comments
14. MC~ - Standard Requirement@@and-out)

,.. .
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15. Historic Preservation - This project involves the Master Plan Clarksburg HistoricDistrict
#13/10; issues about trmsition and buffering to the historic district are under discussion

8-01034 GATEWAY 270 CORPORATE P-, LOT 7 Received
Zone: I-3
4.4882 acres 11 :lOam

American Health Assistance LLC - Applicant
Macris, Hendricks& G[ascock, PA - Engineer

CO~XTTEE CO=NTS:
L
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

m 7.

8.

9.

EPD - plan is completq apploval with conditions
DPS - Approved as submitted see FWQP letter of 7/6101
MCDPW&T -no comments
WSSC - water and sewer availablq pay service connections and applicable fees and charges;
submit on-site plan for water lines greater than 2-inches or sewer lines greater than 4-inches;
hydraulic information required; pay system development charge (SDC) fee
MDSHA – no conunents
TPD -no comments
PEPCO~WZON~ashington Gas - cleared 10 foot Pm parallel and contiguous to all
public right-of-ways
DPS - ~ell & Septic) - no comments
DRD - (Site Plan Reviewer) - Amenity of the site is the woods; Transit issues: Flextime to e
used in summer, Part-time workers with varied schedules; Forest consemation: Maintain
dimensions of tree-save are& Maintain drainage flow from offsite thru the wooded arew I-3
amenity: Sitting area / picnic; Enhance ~eatly the wdk in from the street along the driveway,
Provide for extension of drive to rear IOCrelocate SWM and parking to SE; Narrow the
driveway by 3’ to 22’; take paving off the “tiside of the curve, make dopoff deepev Relocate
amenjty area to west comer to take advantage of the woods and so entrance walk along
driveway can intersect it. Make the notched building comer “frame” this worker ametity
space; Streetscape the drive with street trees and sidewrdk away horn curb; Fully landscape fill
slope below driveway (and its possible extension to the south); Raise south comer of parking
to lessen tipact of cut slope along SE p~king lot edg% Eliminate loops on SW end of
parking, replace with relocated row of spaces horn SE dge of parking; Place parking light
poles in islands, notinpavement; Replace sugar mapl~ Widen crosswak, consider moving
the continuous island and its crossw~ one bay M, Provide landscape treatment for the
embankment ~ong the street; Screen loading, dumpsters and transformers with a wall
compatible with the building form and materials; Consider cleming out the wooded area
between the drive and the building as a woode& park-me setting for the building

10. CBP -no comments
11. Parks Department - no comments
12. DEP - categories W-1 and S-1; see written comments
13. MCFRS – Standard Requirements &and-out)

—
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CLARKSBURG TOWN CENTER - PHASE i

●
Occupancy Rate

768 total approved units, 409 occupied = 53Y. occupancy

Per 1998 Staff Report:

I. Specified Amenitv Areas @.21)

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

K.

Town Square

Land dedicated for future civic
building (with Phase ~

Streetscape system

Neighborhood squares and geen
area

Greenway dedicated to public use

Greenway roadway

Specialty planting areas along
Greenway Road

ParWSchool Site~mge Private
Recreation Areas for Major Fields
(with Phase H)

Land for expansion of areas next to
Historic District

Green areas and buffer next to
Historic District

Green areas and setback areas
located along MidCounty Highway,
Stringtown Road& Clarksburg
Road improvements

Location(s) & Status

1A-4 (site plm pending)

~ (she plan pending)

Being completed with adjacent house
completion

Ml completed except 1A-4, ~ & 11

Pending flood plain study approval

Under construction (to be completed ’05)

Pending completion of roadway

Land conveyed to MCPS and MNCPPC; 2
of 3 fields sodded

Provided

Provided

Piedmont – landscaping 75% (100% 7/05);
Stringtown 65Vo(remainder pending road
construction); Clarksburg Road 750/0
(remainder pending road construction est.
2006-2007 completion)

MB 434742vII04063.OW1



L. Pond Area (SW Facili&)

II. Recreation Calculations @.34)

FacifiW

A. Tot Lot (1 required)

Pentig SW conversion (est. 2006
completion)

Location(s) & S~tus

5 provided: 1A-1, Block EE (installd);
lB-3, Block F (instaUed); 1A-3, ~
(Spring ‘06); 1A-4, ~ (site plan pending);
lB-2, Block D (wmpleted) (except
sidew~ to be done tis week)

B. Multi-Age Playlot (2 required) 2 provided: IA-2, FF (contracted-waiting
for initiation of wdergromd SW; est.
Fdl ’05 completion); IB-3, F (completed)

C. PicnitiSitting (12 required) 19 provided: lB-1, A(1) (completed);
IB-2, D(2) (completed); lB-2, E(1)
(completd); lB-3, F(3) (completed); lA-
1, AA(1) (completed); 1A-1, EE(l)
(completd); lB-2, B(2) @ending SW
conversion-Fall ‘06); IA-2, EE(l) (out to
bid – summer ‘05); IA-4, ~(l) (site plan
pending); 1A4, H(2) (site plan pending);
Town Square (2) (site plan pending);
Overlook seating arew - Clartisburg
Square Road (2) @ending completion of
road construction)

D. Open Play Area H (1 reqnired) 3 provided: lB-2, E(2); lB-3, F(1) -
mmpletd

E. Bike System (1 required) 1 provided: Class ~ @ending home
constrnctiou fial topping); Master Plan
@iedrnont Road)(completed, pentig road
opening 7/05); Master Plan (Stringtown
Road) @roll’06)

F. Pedestian System (1 required) 1 provided: Being completed with
Pathway - Murphy’s Grove adjwent house completion. lB-2, B

@ending conversion of SW

●
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G, Natie Trails (1 required) 1 provided: Pendtig – to be field located
w/Sti @e@ Fdl ’05)

H. NatoreAreas Etisting

I. S~ g Pools (1 required) 1 provided: 1A-4 @ending site plm
approval)

J. Whg Pools (1 required) 1 provided 1A4 @endtig site plm
approval)

W 434142vI lM063.~ 1
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SITE PLAN ENFORC=W AGRE=W

THIS AGmEMBNT, made this
=*day ‘f +’ 1999’ by

and between CLARKSB~G - ASSOCIATES LIMITED PAR~RSHIP and

PIEDMONT m ASSOCIATES LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (collectively, the

\’Developer”) , and the MONTGOMERYCO~Y PLANNING BON OF THE

~YLAND-NAT IONAL ~P ITM PARK AND PLANNING

(hereinafter the “Planning Board”) .

WEREAS , Text Amendment No. 80025, approved July

effective October 15, 1981, amended Section 59-D-3 .

COMMISSION

21, 1981,

3 of the

Montgomery County Code to rewire as a part of the site plan

review process that applicants enter into a formal agreement with

the Planning Board rewiring the applicant to execute all features

● of the approved site plan in accordance with the Development

Program rewired by Section 59-D-3.23(m) of the Montgomery County

Code, 1984 (as, amended) ; and

WEREAS, pursuant to Section 59-D-3 of the Montgomeq COUntY

Code, 1984 (as amended), Developer filed with the Planning Board

an application for approval

Application No. 8-98001, and

WREAS , the property

of a site plan, denominated Site Plan

amendments thereto; and

which is the stiject of site plan

Application No. 8-98001 consists of approximately 120 acres

located northeast of Maryland Route 355, between Clarksburg Road

and Stringtown Road, Clarksburg, Mont90meV CountYs Mawland (the

i,s~ject property”) ; and

●
WREAS , Site Plan No. 8-98001 proposes the construction on

the Subject Property Of 768 dwelling units (75 single-family



●
detached, 398 multi-family units, and 2g5 townhouses) , together

inclusive of 96 MPDUS; and

WHEREAS , attached hereto are copies of the following

Exhibits, each of which

Exhibit “Ar’-

Exhibit l,~?!-

Exhibit “C” -

Exhibit ,!DII-

Efiibit l!~l!-

Exhibit “F” -

Exhibit !IGII-

is inco~orated herein by reference:

planning Board Opinion aPProvin9, with
conditions, Site Plan No. 8-98001;

Development Program

Certified Site Plan

Certified Landscape and Lighting Plan

Phasing Plan

Circle Page 49 of Staff Report for
Preliminary Plan 1-95042 dated Septetier
22, 1995.

Department of Parks Memorandum dated
Septefier 22, 1995.

● WHEREAS , the parties hereto desire to set forth herein their

respective re~irements and obligations pursuant to Section

59-D-3.3 of the Montgomery County Code, 1994 (as amended) -

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises and

stipulations set forth herein and pursuant to the re~irements of

Section 59-D-3.3 of the Montgomeq County Code, 19g4 (as amended),

the parties hereto agree as follows.

1. In accordance with approval by the Planning Board of

Site Plan No. 8-98001, Developer agrees that, when it commences

construction on any phase as set forth in the Development program

attached hereto as Exhibit “B”, or any amendments thereto, it will

execute and maintain all the features of the site plan for that

e phase as re~ired by section 59-D-3.23 in fulfillment of the

2
106031. ”2



a approval granting Site Plan No. 8-98001, and any subseqent

amendments approved by the Planning Board. Developer agrees to

install and construct all features of the site plan, such as

recreational facilities and landscaping, in a good and workmanlike

manner.

2. Developer agrees that construction of the

Property will progress in accordance with the Development

as set forth in E~ “B” or any amendments thereto,

Subject

Program

3. Representatives or designees of the Planning Board may

enter upon the Subject Property from time to time for the purpose

of inspection and enforcement of the terms, conditions and

restrictions of this Agreement. Whenever possible, a representa-

tive of Developer shall be provided an opportunity to be present

a at said inspection. In the event that the representative or

designee of the Planning Board determines on the basis of said

inspection that construction is not progressing in accordance with

Site Plan No. 8-98001 or the Development Program, the

representative or designee shall promptly advise Developer

concerning the problem.

4. Representatives or designees of the Planning Board

shal1 inspect each phase and the construction thereon for

compliance with Site Plan No. 8-98001 in accordance with the

Development Program or any amendments thereto. Inspection of the

Subject Property shall be made promptly after receipt of written

notice from Developer as set forth in the Development Program and,

●
whenever possible, a representative of Developer shall be present

3
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m at said inspection. The Planning Board shall promptly advise

Developer in writing concerning the results of said inspectiori.

All reasonable ”efforts will be made to conduct the inspection and

infofi Developer of the results within ten, (10) working days of

the date of such written notice.

“5. .The Planning Board shall reco~end

a reasonable time any permits sought by’

for issuance within ‘.

Developer when the

PlanningBoard determines that said permit reqests are consistent

with the approved Site Plan’ No. 8-98001 and any amendments

thereto. Such approval shall not”be unreasonably wittield.

6. In the event any party deems there has been abreach of

the terms, conditions and restrictions of. this agreement, an

aggrieved party may pursue all remedies provided by Maryland law;

o 7. Wherever’ any portion of, this Agreement or the

development program submitted” herewith as -hit “R”, or any

amendments thereto are in conflict with agreements pertaining to

the Subject Property entered into between Developer and an+

federal, state or ‘cotity agency, Developer shall promp”tly notify

the Planning Board concerning such conflict. The P~anning. Board

or its designee will cooperate in attemPts to resolve ‘he

conflict. Should an,ureasonable. delay ensue due to the failure

to resolve said conflict, Developer shall have the right to seek
,.

in a timely manner judicial dete~inatlon of the rights and

obligations of all parties, and the Planning Board, for its part,

agrees to cooperate in eqediting said judicial determination.

106031. ”2



● ✘ lf ‘eve’oPer ‘etemines’‘“’’owingcomm‘f—
construction on the Subject Property, that the full Development

Program cannot be achieved for any reason, Developer will submit

for approval a restoration schedule to the designee of the

Planning Board for purposes of amending the Development Program.

9. Approval of a feature of Site Plan No. 8-98001 by the

Planning Board after inspection shall not constitute a warranty

that the feature is free of latent defects. Therefore, if the

Planning Board or its designee approves a feature of Site Plan No.

8-98001 which contains a latent defect which was not readily

apparent at the time of inspection, upon discovery of said latent

defect, the Planning Board may avail itself of the remedial steps

provided for under the terms of the Agreement.

10. This

by the parties

11. This

successors and

Agreement may only be modified in a writing

hereto, their heirs, successors or assigns.

agreement shall be binding upon the

assigns of all parties hereto.

[SIGNA~E pAGE FOLLOWSI

signed

heirs,

106 D31. v2



IN WITNESS

hands and seals

WI~SS/ATTEST:

WHBREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto set our

as of the date first written above.

CLARKSB~G m ASSOCIATES
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

By:

By:

SWR CLARKSB~G LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP,
a Maryland limited partnership,
Managing General Partner

By: 1-
Steven M. Kle
Sole General

General Partne~
[“’ -

PIEDMONT m ASSOCIATES
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

Stkve*nM. Kle
Managing Gene

By:

WI~SS/ATTEST :“ MONT@~RY CO~TY PLANNING BOARD

6
106031. a



s~TP o. -98001

P~SIN~

Developer anticipates developing the 768 dwelling units
approved by the Planning Board in Site Plan No. 8-96001 in four
(4) phases as depicted on the Phasing Plan attached to the Site
Plan Enforcement Agreement as E~ (“Phasing plan”).
Developer reserves the right to adjust the nutier of phases or the
seqence of phasing, provided development in each phase proceeds
as set forth below. Infrastmcture, amenities and units to. be
provided in accordance with the following se~ence, regardless of
which phase of the development proceeds

s ‘te Preparation (for the Subject
Applic~ble) .

● ’ Protection devices aroundall

● Sedkment control.

● Construction of stomater

first:

Property or by Phases, as

tree-save areas.

.

management basins and
initial outfitting as sediment basins.

Teem ed ab Co nlet s ADDlicable, with Resne o eet t ach Phase
P- i n Phasi P a~ Phasinq Semenc .

● Water and sewer.

● Commence construction of residential units.

9 Street tree planting must progress as street
constmction is completed, but no later,than six months
after completion of the uits adjacent to those
streets.

● Comunity-wide pedestrian pathways and recreation
facilities in each phase of the development.,must be .
completed prior to seventy percent occupancy of such
phase.

● Landscaping associated with each parking
building shall be completed as construction

lot and
of each

1D6031. V2
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facility is completed,
after completion of the

but no later
facility.

than three months

● Pedestrian pathways and seating areas associated with
each recre-ation- facility shall be completed as
construction of each facility is completed.

● Site clearing and grading shall be phased to correspond
to the construction phasing to minimize soil erosion.

● Each section of the development shall be coordinated
with on-site road construction.

● Stomater management and forest consenation shall be
phased according to approved plans.

● pavin9 of roads (excluding final topping) and parking
areas shall be completed prior to occupancy of adjacent
units. . . . .. .

Site Stahl on‘lizati

● Conversion of sediment basins to stormwater management
basins pursuant to the Phasing Plan.

a ● Removal of remaining sediment control devices:”-–”-----”. ... .....-

In accordance with the conditions set forth in the Montgomery
County Planning Board’s Decision approving Site Plan No. 8-98001,
the Developer agrees to the following stipulations: .

(a) Developer shall submit the Site Plan Enforcement
Agreement, Development Program and Homeowners Association
Documents for review prior to approval of the signature set of
plans.

(b) Developer shall clearly show the following
information on the signature set of site plan, landscape/lighting,
forest consenation, and sediment and erosion control plans for
Planning Staff review prior to approval by the Montgomery County
Department of Permitting Services:

1. Undisturbed stream buffers of approximately
120 to 150 feet wide, as shown in more detail
on the Site Plan;

e
106031. ~

2. Limit of disturbance;
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o 3.

4.

5.”

6.

7.

8.

9.

.,10.

11.

’12.

Methods and location of tree protection;

,Forest ConseTation areas;

Conditions of MCDPS Water’ Quality/Stomwater
Management Concept approval letter dated
January 15, 1998;

Note stating the M-NCPPC staff must” inspect
tree-save areas and protection devices prior
to clearing and grading;

The development program inspection schedule;

Category I and II Consewation easement and
park dedication boundary;

street trees along all public and private
streets inclusive of the arterial streets
surrounding the project;

Centralized, scre.ene.d,... t.yash
multi-family and one-family
except totiouses;

Details for and location
fencina to attenuate current

areas for all
attached units

of wood noise
noise levels to

—4

than 60 &A Ldn for the outdoor
~c~a?d area of homes at Stringtown Road and
Mid-County’”’Ar-tefi%l”‘(ti,’” Lots “23 ‘and ”’33;”
Block K and Lot 51, Block L);

Note statinq that the certification of a
professional- acoustical engineer that
building shells can be constructed to
attenuate current noise levels to an interior
level not to exceed 45 dBA Ldn, for lots
fronting Stringtown Road and Mid-County
titerial (~, Lots 23-33 and 47-51, Block K
and Lots 21-51, Block L).,shall be provided to
Staff prior to release of building permits
for such lots.

(c) The approved Forest Conservation Plan shall
satisfy all applicable conditions of approval prior to recording
of plat and MCDPS issuance of sediment and erosion control permit.

(d) NO clearing or grading prior to Planning
Department approval of signature set of plans except that
Developer and/or the WSSC may install the utility trunk sewer line
to sene the property in accordance with WSSC approved plans.

(e) All agricultural areas within the environmental

●
buffer which. have not yet been taken out of production and

1D6031. e
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stabilized with a suitable grass cover will be so converted prior
to clearing and grading of such areas.

(f) Record plats shall reflect delineation of a
Catego~ I and II conservation Easement which includes areas
affected by Site Plan 8-98001 to show a 100, year flood plain,
stream/wetland buffer and forest conservation areas.

(g) The Developer shall submit final design ‘plans for
the stream valley crossing at Main Street to Environmental
Planning Division staff for review and comment prior to approval
by McDPsfMcDPw&T. Plans must demonstrate adherence to the current
MCDPS/MCDPW&T Guidelines for Environmentally Sensitive Stream
Crossings.

(h) The Developer and ~CPPC Environmental Planning
Staff and Parks Department Staff shall field locate the natural
surface trail within the Greenway Park prior to stakeout and
construction. The stream crossing under Win Street shall--be--------—-–
evaluated jointly by the Developer and ~CPPC Staff for’ ade~acy
of providing dismounted e~estrian crossing. The bike path along
Greenwav Road shall be reviewed by staff to evaluate the
conside~ation of expanding the path t; 10 feet in
the ade~acy of Special Protection ties review by
staff.

(i) Final erosion and sediment control
submitted to Environmental Planning Division staff
comment prior to approval by MCDPS.

width, pending
MCDPS and MCPD

plans shall be
for review and

(j) The Developer shall implement a program of daily
inspections, maintenance and repairs as necessary, and detailed
daily documentation of inspection and maintenance activities for
all sediment and erosion control measures rewired and constructed
on the site. Such a program shall be carried out under the
direction of MCDPS and the Developer shall pay the associated
reasonable costs. The Developer shall continue to meet with and
cooperate with MCDPS. Documentation of inspection, maintenance
and repair activities shall be available for MCDPS review ~d use.

(k) The Forest Conservation Plan shall be approved and
bonded prior to issuance of ths erosion and sediment control
permit.

(1) All stormwater management outfalls whit’h extend
into the environmental buffer shall be field located by
Developer’s representative, MCDPS, and ~CPPC Environmental staff
prior to approval of the stormwater management/sediment control
permits by MCDPS.

10603Z .“2
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e (m) ~CPPC
review and aDDrove

Environmental Plaming Division staff shall
detailed desire Plans for any wetland

mitigation si{~s within the envi~onme”ntal buffers ‘prior to
issuance of sediment control permits or authorization to clear and
grade any of these areas.

(n) Developer shall reduce the amount of impervious
surfaces within the development by deleting the on-street parking
and reducing road pavement on: (1) the stream valley side of the
Greenway Road in the imediate vicinity of Main Street; (2) the
stream valley side of Street “C” from Street “D” to the bikepath
crossing; and (3) on Street “Dn west of its intersection. with
Street “C”, each pending MCDPW&T and MCDPS approval.

(o) Developer shall revise Sheet L-9 of the landscape
plans to increase the evergreen tree, Planting .alon9 Strin9to~
Road in order to provide more year-ro’ud visual screening of
outdoor rear yard areas from Stringtown Road for noise mitigation
purposes. .

(p) Developer shall revise the signature
and landscape plans to show 6-foot fences for visual
the rear yards of Lots 23 and 33, Block K and Lot 51,
Stringtown Road for noise mitigation purposes.

set of site
screening of
Block L from

“-”(q) Signature set of landscape ‘“”plansshall include
planting for all stormwater management facilities and shall be
reviewed and approved by M-NCPPC staff in coordination with MCDPS.

(r) Developer shall show conformance to all waivers to
be approved by DPW&T and DPS per memos dated January 14 and 15,
1998, respectively, as they may be amended.

(s) Developer shall show conformance to cross section
and other recommendations per DPW&T, DPS memos dated January 14
and January 15, 1998, respectively, as they may be amended.

(t) The project shall conform to MCpD Transportation
Planning memo dated January20, 1998.

(u) APF Agreement to be executed prior to the first
record plat to reflect all road improvement conditions of the
preliminaq plan Approval, tit dedication, md construction of
rewired improvements pertaining to the constmction of Stringtow
Road (A-260), Clarksburg Road (A-121) and Mid-County Arterial
(A-305). If acquisition of right-of-way becomes necessary for any
of the road improvements the applicant is rewired to provide
pursuant to site Plan conditions 17 and, 18, and the County
exercises Eminent Domain to acquire these rights-of-way, the

106031 .“2
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e appliCant Will be responsible to reimburse the county for these
reasonable costs.

(v) Developer shall dedicate and construct “O” Street
extended prior to the recordation of the last lot in the entire
project or when the dedication of “O” Street by the adjacent
property owners is made in conjunction with future development
proposals.

(w) Developer shall provide a turn around at the end
of Main Street by the Historic District until the connection to MD
355 is established.

(x) Developer shall provide signs for the Class 111
bike path along Main Street.

(Y) ‘If applictile, per MC ~lic Schools memo of
December 31, 1997, the Developer shall conduct a testing program,
the final, report .signed and sealed by a registered professional
engineer, authenticating the ade~acy of the deposited soils to
support typical building foundation loads.

(z) With the respect to the culvert crossing under
Main Street, the Greenway path shall include sufficient space to
provide for a lighted,

●
stabilized path and ade~ate headroom for

pedestrian crossing. -
—

[aa) The parks/school dedications schedule shall
conform to Preliminary Plan # 1-95042 Conditions 6 and 7 (~
discussion below) .

(bb) All sales contracts, advertising and other
information shall include notification that there is an active
park in the area and that traffic calming measures will be
installed with final paving.

(cc) All construction within M-NCPPC property shall
meet Parks Department specifications and approval prior to release
of construction permits for the park. ,-.,..=

(old)Developer agrees the right-of-wa’y for Stringtown
Road should be no closer to ths historic Day House than 15 feet
from the porch column, subject to M~PW&T and MCDPS approval of
the cross section for Stringtom Road.

(ee) Developer agrees lighting at all road
intersections within the Historic District, and especially at
Strinqtown Road and Frederick Road, should be designed to have a
minim~l impact on the
Historic District -

e
106031 .“2

Historic District. The light-ing within the
both fixtures and intensity - should be
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e compatible with the historic and residential character of the
area, as allowed by the utility companies and M~PW&T and M~PS.

(ff) Per the Project Plan approval’; when the ROW is
made available, construct Main Street to ~ 355 within the
Historic District prior to completion of the project. At such
time when the land is made available, share direct moving e~enses
only for relocating an existing house within the Historic
District, and if the applicant and owner agree, make available the
identified outlot to be merged with a portion of the adjacent
parcel so as to create another lot.

(gg) Developer shall prepare a detailed design for the
pubiic space/interpretative area which will include the Clark
Family Cemetery headstones for staff review and approval prior to
release of signature set of plans.

(~) Developer shall adjust the lot lines to include
Outlet “A” in the single-fatily home area directly adjacent to the
Historic District, to fulfill the Project PI= condition to
approximate R-2oo zone lot width standards.

(ii) Detailed landscaping plans for this site plan are
to be approved by staff prior to the si~ature set and ~hould
reflect the design concepts, the sizes and plantlng conditions

● ‘“
established in the submittal and to consider-- the climate
suitability and their potential to be deer proof.

(jj) Final lighting plans for the internal streets to
be comparable to the “Hagersto~” light fixture and ‘hall be
configured so as to reduce the glare into the n19~t skyth~
utilizing appropriate wattage, shields or other tec~l~es
are in conformance with utility company and MCDPS and MCDPW&T
re~irements.

(w) Landscaping Plan shall show interim landscaping
for the Town S~are prior to the construction of adjoining units,
for staff review and approval.

(11) The MPDU townhouses in the ToW S~are District
shall include recreation areas nearby: the site Pl~ and record
plats must identify all MPDU locations.

(m) Landscape plans shall include a partial evergreen
screen alonq Stringtown Road; detailed plans for greenway tO
include plan-ting on steep slopes; additio~al planting within the
SWMfacilities;

-.

to the property
and a sidewalk comection from the street sidewalk
line from street ‘On to the adjoining church.

● 106031. ”2
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e (nn) Developer may propose compatible changes to the
units proposed, as market conditions may change, provided the
fundamental findings of the Planning Board remain intact and in
order to meet the Project Plan and Site’ Plan findings,
Consideration shall be given to building type and location, open
space, recreation, pedestrian and vehicular circulation, adequacy
of parking, etc. for staff review and approval.

(00) Developer shall work with the County executive
staff to identify a suitable civic building to be located on the
town square within the area to be dedicated for that use.

(pp) The Homeomers Association documents or e~ivalent
shall include provision for: complete public use and access to
private streets for vehicular and pedestrian use; that such
streets shall be permanently open for public.use; that the parking
spaces my be “assigned to individual ~itsj that the HOA shall
maintain specified streetscape items within the public right-of-
way for Nain Street and .\’K’<..Streetas identified on .the-Signature-
Set, ~, brick walks, lights, etc. Developer shall record a
Declaration of Covenants among the Land Records of Montgomery
County, Maryland, assuring the perpetual maintenance of all
private streets, recreation areas, open spaces and stormwater
management facilities. The level of maintenance of such areas
for the entire project shall be of equal quality and not solely
dependent upon contributions from an individual -area.---’“

(qq) There shall be no construction of units adjoining
Mid-County Arterial in Block M, per Preliminary Plan #1-95042
Condition 16e, until the Mid-County Arterial is built.

(rr) The Planning Board recomends that the vertical
alignment and grading of the landscape strip and bikeway along the
northern ROW of Stringtown Road to be designed such that retaining
walls are not required in the vicinity of the historic house,
subject to the review and approval of MCDPS md M~PN&T.

D~LOPM PHASING Pm

See pp. E-1 through E-6.

INSPECTIO~

1. Each phase of the project shall have three (3) separate
inspections by the Montgomery County Planning Board. The first
inspection shall occur after placement of protective devices
around tree-save areas and before clearing and grading occurs.
The second inspection shall occur at seventy percent (70%)
occupancy of each phase. The third inspection shall occur upon

●
completion of the work within each phase.

106031 .“2
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● 2. Each inspection described above shall be made promptly
after receipt of written notice from Developer, and all
reasonable efforts will be made by M-NCPPC to conduct the
inspection and inform Developer of the results Within ten (10)
working days of the date of notice.

,“

● 10603L. v2
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~

1. Gener al:

(a) The common areas and local recreational facilities
for each Phase shall be completed and conveyed to the Association
with any -rewired improvements thereon no later than the earlier
of :

(i) The date that the Deeds to Lots representing
seventy percent (70%) of the Lots planned to be within such Phase
have been delivered by Developer and title closed thereon, or

(ii) Sixty (60) months from the date of receipt of
the initial building permit for a Unit in that Phase (“Local
Recreational Facilities Completion Date”). ~?

(b) All comunity-wide facilities .within SitePlan 8-.......
98001, must be completed and conveyed to the Association ‘nolater
than the earlier of the receipt of a building permit for the 540ti
Lot/Unit or by fifteen (1S) years from the date of the Site Plan
Approval (“Community-Wide Facilities Completion Date”) . Al1
remaining common areas must be conveyed to the Association on or
before the community-wide Facilities Completion Date.

e 2.s’ ~s :

(a) Prior to conveyance to the Association, all Lot
Omers shall have the right to access and make use of all such
common areas, except such areas as may reasonably and necessarily
be prohibited by Developer for temporary safety reasons.

(b) Developer must construct al1 recreational
facilities and convey such facilities and comon areas within the
timeframes contemplated in the Phasing Schedule and in these
binding elements. Developer must arrange for inspections by Staff
to ensure that all facilities are timely, correctly and completely
constructed.

(c) Ml local and co~ity-wide recreational
facilities shall be designed and constructed in accordance with
Parks Department standards and criteria and the adopted
Recreational Facilities Guidelines.

(d) Developer shall warrant to the Association that
all facilities have been constructed in a good and workmanlike
manner.

●
106031. *
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9 (e) Unless the PlaMin9 Board has ageed to modify the
Phasing Schedule, the Developer’s failure to timely complete and
turn over facilities and common areas shall operate to preclude
“Developer from receiving any additional building permits for that
particular,phase and all remaining’ phases until such time.as the
default is cured.

(f) The DeveloPer ~Y seek an amendment to anY
regulatory approval for the purpose ,of ~difying the location and
amomt of real property -comprising the cowon area and for the
purpose of modifying the improvements to be constructed on such
comon area, including, but not limited to, the right not co
constpct such improvements, which amendment shall be reviewed by
the PlaMing Board in accordance with applicable law. such
amendment shall be effective only if approved by the Planning
Board.

3. PI~ asi q:

-.—.—... . -. . .. . .
Developer shall ““ r“e-cor”dsubdivision plats for the

development in accordance with the following phasing schedule:

Phase I will consist of at least 200 units and will be
recorded by March 26, 1999.

a Phase II will consist of--an additional approximate 569
units and will be recorded by March 26, 2002.

Phase 111 will consist of the remaining units
(approximately 531 units) and will be recorded by March 26, 2005.
The retail and office parcels will be recorded by March 26, 2005.

4.’a c~ A ion~ :

r i in~6 ition N - Dedication
of the proposed park/school, as shown on the Developer’s revised
preliminary plan drawing, is to be made to the M-NCPPC. In order
to facilitate the implementation of the combined park/school
facilities, the following provisions apply:

(a) M-NCPPC and the Developer hereby agree to.an
exchange of land, identified as areas “Bl” and “B2” on the
parkjschool concept drawing set out on Circle Page 49 of the
staff report for Preliminary Plan 1-95042 dated Septe~er 22,
1995, ‘a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof

pxhibit “F”, under such terms and conditions as the parties
~~temine are necessary and appropriate. The precise boundaries
of each parcel to be exchanged shall be determined when the area
containing t,he exchange parcels receives site plan approval from
the Planning Board and a final stidivision plat for such parcels

e
106031 .“2
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e is prepared and recorded among the Land
shall occur contemporaneously with
recordation.

Records. The dedication
the subdivision plat

(b) Dedication Of the approximately 8-acre area,
identified as Area “A” on the same park/school concept drawing
identified above, will occur either at the time of recordation of
the plats for the adjacent phase of the project or at such time
as funds for 100% construction of the future elementary school
are added to the County CIP, whichever occurs first. Under no
circumstances shall Developer be obligated to construct road
access to the park/school site.

infield prePar~~~onThe ‘eveloper will Provide site grading,and seeding of the replacement athletic
fields on the approximately 8 acres of dedicated land at a time
which insures that there will be no disruption in the continued
use of the existing athletic fields prior to completion of the
replacement athletic fields. Seeding shall be done to..Parks _--....-.._
Department specifications.

(i) In the event that dedication occurs when
funds for the proposed school are shown in the CIP, applicant
will complete work on the” replacement fields prior to the
construction of the DroDosed school.

a
.-.----... ....
(ii) In the event that dedication occurs

prior to funding for the school being shown in the CIP, then upon
construction of Street ‘*F”,as shown on the revised preliminary
plan, applicant will commence work.on replacement of the baseball
field. In addition, if at site plan it is determined that there
is sufficient earth material on site to construct both
replacement fields, then applicant will also rough grade and seed
the replacement soccer field when construction of Street “F“
begins, Area tabulations for the proposed park/school complexes
to be submitted for technical staff review at site plan. Final
grading plan for the park/school site to be submitted for
technical staff appro,val as part of the site plan application.

.,’
Prellmlnarv Plan 1-95042

. .’
Condltzon No. 7-In’

accordance with Prelimin+q Plan 1-95042 Condition No. 6,
Developer hereby agrees to enter into an agreement with the
Planning Board to provide for site grading, infield preparation
and seeding of the replacement athletic fields in accordance with
Parks Department specifications, as shown on the ‘approved
preliminary plan drawing, and as specified in the Department of
Parks’ memorandum dated September 22, 1995, a copy of which is
attached hereto and incorporated herein in full as ~:.
Such agreement shall be executed by Developer prior to the

●
106031. *
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●
commencement
as specified

of
in

construction of the replacement athletic fields
Paragraph 4(c) above,

-.

It is agreed by the parties that the DeveloPer has
modified the site and landscape plans as rewired by the Planning
Board’s conditions of approval for Site Plan Review 8-98001 as set
forth herein. Such modifications are reflected in the approved
signature set of drawings.

.

● 106031. ”2
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Exhibit “G”

THE MARY ND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

● FP
Oepa~mt of Pati, MonQome~ -, Ma@and

w
4

95~ Bmne~Avenue. Sbr Spting,M@and 2~01

I September 22, 1995

LMEMORAN UM

TO: Joe Davis, Development Review

VIA: Ter~ H. Brooks, Chief, Park Planning and Development;/<,]/
1,8)

FROM “ Tanya K. Schmieler, Park Planning and Development ~~>
Eugene Elliott, Park Planning and Development ~~i~~

SUBJE~ Prelimina~ Plan 1-95042- Clarksburg Town Center

o IThe urpose of this memorandum is to present comments on the partischool site
proposal fo Preliminary Plan 1-95042- Clarksburg Town Center.

RECOMMEiDATION

bThe epartment of Parks recommends that if a park school is located at this site, the
following should be required.

1. The park-school site should include sufficient land area to accommodate the current
recreation facilities at the existing Kings Local Park, plus standard facilities associated
with a new elementa~ school, sufficient parking, and adequate buffer separation
between facilities ,and roadways and the power line, to al low for safety and grading.

t
The ttached sketch plans achieve these objectives.

2.

1

The eveloper should dedicate the area adjacent to the power lines to M-NCPPC
Dep rtment of Parks (Area” A“). As the park site was purchased with Program Open
Spat Funding, approval of the Maryland Board of Public Works is necessary to
acco modate a land exchange. This approval is general Iy granted if the exchange
site I of equal or greater acreage and recreational benefit. Following site plan
appr val, M-NCPPC would apply to the Board of Public Works for permission to
exch nge the new dedication for the small area needed by the developer for the
prop; sed road adjacent to the site (Area “ B 1“), and the area needed by BOE for the

I c4V



scho()1building, parking and bus drop off basketball court and playground (Area “B
2“). ““he ball field area would be retained by M-NCPPC, but could be utilized by the
scho{)1 during the school day.

PPC would grant an easement for the land needed by the developer for the
sed road (Area“B 1”) and the land would be deeded to the developer following
ding and seeding to park specifications of the ‘proposed athletic fields and

[

parki g area within (Area “A”). The new road will reduce the size of the existing
softb II field and the field may need to be closed during road construction.
(Dep rtment of Parks would provide goals, backstops and gravel for parking lot).

Land needed for the proposed school would be deeded to the Board of Education
when they have approved monies in the Capital Improvements Program for school
construction. There is precedent for this at a few other park-school sites (Clear
Spring, Germantown Estatesand Blueberry Hills) where entire park-school site has
been held by M-NCPPC until school construction.

3.

1

The ite will serve as a park until school construction occurs. If. the Board of
Educ tion ultimately determines that a school is not needed at this location, the
entir site will be retained as a public park.

4. The acre portion of the park that contains the pond, picnidplayground and small
parh g lot should remain intact and available for use by the general public.

*

Ove the last several months staff from the Department of Parks, Department of
Planning, a d Montgomery County Schoo[s have been working towards the delineation of
a park school site that meets the objectives outlined above. The Department of Parks is not
opposed to the partischool concept, but sites previously recommended by the developer
did not meet these objectives.

The existing Kngs Local park site currently serves the Clarksburg Community and
will also be’ utilized by the future residents of Clarksburg Town Center. If a school is

1

needed to ewe the approximately 1300 units proposed ~on the plan, it should be
constructed with the standard acreage and facilities provided at other elementary schools.

2
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PARK AND SCHOOL REOUIRWENTS

a A summary of the space requirements for a par~school site at this location are as follows:

Park Requirement

Retention of current park facilities at Kings Local Park includ;ng

,1. ‘ .’”

Kings pond, picnic area, playground and parking- s acres
Sofib II field - 31s’ outfield
Socc field- 220 x 360’
Parki g- 30 spaces existing (additional planned spaces)

Elementa~ chool Requirement

!

Mont ornery County Public Schools (MCPS) has indicated that all school facilities
must e at least 600 feet from the electric power line. ,Elementary school program
requir ments as conveyed by MCPS are as follows.

.JScho [ building to accommodate 640 students- 87,ooO square feet
2 Multi- use court areas (each 80’x 100’ft)
Playground (75’x 75’)
Small fenced kindergarten playground 40’x 60’
Preschool playground 40’x 60’
Bus turnaround and car drop off areas
Service access and service drive

“1 ~~ ~~~

70 pa king spaces
2 soft all fields- (250’outfields)
1 foo all/soccer overlay

Other Requi emen~

Buffe ng - Adequate space is needed for grading and safe distances between
facilit s. It is recommended that 50 feet be provided between all facilities as well
as the road, and that a 100 ft buffer be retained from the power line.

Parki g - This facili~ will result in a ‘total of three community use fields and a
practi e field. Our parking standard is so on-site parking spaces per field. If the
elementary school has 70 parking spaces, the park should provide 7530 spaces to
fully provide for the need. On-street parking area should not be used to calculate
this parking requirement but can provide for ovetiow parking needs.



“{
Topo raphy - The parks Department requires gentle slopes which do not exceed a
ratio f 4:1 in order to accommodateour grass mowers for maintenance purposes. At

a
least ne of the athletic fields must meet ADA guidelines.

Sto Water Management -It is our understanding that storm water management for
thes hool site will be provided by a new pond in the greenway to the south of the
scho I site. This pond should not be maintained by M-NCPPC.

.
Relationship ‘of Current Plan to Site Requirements Listed Above

I
The c ncept development plan would achieve recreation facility ’requirements, When
the s hool is constructed, an. area for additional on site parking will need to be
determined, and could possibly ‘be provided adjacent to the power line. Buffering
requirements”are not fully met, but it is anticipated that with some safety fencing and
buffer planting, problems will be minimal.

SITEPROPOSALS

7 ~~

While specif c site layouts can be determined by the Commission at the regulatoy site plan
review stag it is necessary to establish the configuration of the partischool site and

adjacent roa ways now. The workability of this concept depends on the placement of the
school relat facilities within area C. It is our understanding that architects from the Board

●
of Education have concurred that a school can be accommodated within this area.

Developme t of the Site Is Being Suggested In Two Phases:

1Phas 1- R~reational Use of the Site

4
Phas I retains the current park facilities in their present configuration and does not
require regrading of the park site until school construction occurs. (see attached

sketch). It would provide the minimum amount of disruption to the existing park
users. It recommends having the developer locate wo full size park facilities
adjacent to the power line to replace the existing large fields that will be reduced in
size when the road and the school are constru~ed. On, an interim basis, four fields
will b
used I
to be

: available for public use until the school is constru~ed. These fields will be
iy northern area childrens and adults teams. The wo new fields will continue
usable during school constru~ion.

4
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Ph
4

II - Park-School Use of the Site

Ph.as~II would occur when the Board of Education is ready to piace a school on the
site. It would retain the new fields adjacent to the power Hne, but requires regrading
of the majority of the current park site to accommodate the new school and to
realign the ballfield areas. It realigns the fields on the park property and downsizes
them for school use. Existing park fields would be taken out of play during
reconstruction and turf establishment (18-24 months).

1The epartment of Parks is supportive of the partischool concept for Clarksburg

Town Cent . Although the implementation of this proposal severly impacts the existing
Kngs Local ark site, cooperative efforts to place both facilities in this location adjacent to

the greenbe t is very beneficial to the public and fits with the overall innovative Town

Center Dev Iopment Concept. If a school is not ultimately needed at this location, the

!

entire site s ould be retained as a public park.

@
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SITE PL~ ENFORCEMENT AG~~h~~ : ‘
., ,.

This Agreement by and between Terrabrook Cltiksburg, L.L.C. ~AppHcant”), and the
,.,

Montgomery County Planning BoardofTheM~land-NationdCapitalP.~kandPlanning
Commission~’PlanningBoard’),iseffectivethe’datesi~edby.thePlanningBoard.

,’

WWAS, $,59-D-3.3oftheMontgometiCOW~ CodeC’Code’?req~restie’
,,,

Appficant,asPartofthesheplanreviewprocess,toenter~toafo~d a~eerne?t‘iti‘e ,,

PlanningBoar@and
,,

=WAS, the Code requirestbeAppiicanttoagreetoexecuteallfeaturesoftie’
aPP1OVdshePlm notedin$59-D-3.23in,accordancewiti~e developmentprogramrequired
by ~ 59-D-3.23(m).

NOW ~MFOM, inconsideration?ffiernu~dPrOfiSeS~d stipulationssetfo~,
hereinandpursuanttotherequirementsof~5P-D-3.3oftheCode;thepartiesheretoa~eeas
follows:

1. The Applicant agrees to comply with all of ye conditions set fofi in de Pifing
Board’s Opinion and to exwute all of the features of approved Site Plan No. 8-02014 ~’Site
Plan”) (Exhibit “K’ ), including dl features ‘noted in $ 59-D-3.23, in accordance with the

approv~ De~elopment Progrm required by $ 59-D-3.23(m), attached and incorporated herein
by reference.

2. This Agreement is binding on the Applicant, its successors and assiws, and on
the land and tiprovements in perpetuity or until released in writtig by the Plmming Board.

N W~SS ~~OF, thepard date

andyearsetforthbelow.

APPROVEDAS TO LEGALSUFFICIENCY The Maryland-National Capital Park and

-<M+
Planning Commission

M-N@wMMLDWARTM~T lo//4/b4
DATE “to~q(~+ Date

TERRABROOK CLARKSB~G, L.L.C.,
a Delaware firnited liability company

By: WESTERRA MANAGE~NT, L.L.C.,
a Delaware limited liability company,

By: \
Tracy Z. G av s
Assistant ice President
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E~BIT B

RESIDENTM
,,,,,

DE~LOPMENT PROGW - SITE PLAN NO. 8-02014 “ “

The Project will be”developed in 1 phase as set forth in this Development Phasing Plan.

VniW
Lo& in
Phase

487 (including 46
~DUs m M

~“smct.d along

witi or

prtirng make!
mk ““in, md ti
Iti buildi”~ built
must*M w“tin

only WDVs)
t

ID heal ~
Common Recreational
Areasin FaciliV in

Phase Phase *

P-! H Bld & Ntim ~il,
Pw&ls A B, C, lam sating

Block1 Pm&b4 fire,mt10$
D, BlockM, P%=! ptimy,
A BlockN, Pmml ptischool
B,Blti R Pamk Sik

4 C, BlockV
P-1 A Bloti W,
PMml A Block X

COmmuni+
W,dc

Recreational
Facifitiw ●

Tnmovcr
common

Plat ““ Amd
Recordatio Comm.nim

I
B~iu Wide . .n.

Due Date C0nstructi9n Facilitim to
for of Uni@ HOA ;

Ph*se I (etimxted) I (tstim.ti)

* See Site Plan for details.

‘e 1. (aj Applicmt will mmpIete the fotlowing site pIan elements prior’ @‘
occupancy of units constructed in tiat phase or sectiou as applicable:

(1) Paving of roads (excluding find topp~g)
(2) Parking areas
(3) Sidewdks (on-site)
(4) Lighting (street and parking lot)
(5) Gading
(6) Landscaping (adjacent to building(s))
(7) Foundation landscaping (single-fdy dwellkgs)
(8) Pathways (ordy when located between two residential units)
(9) Fences or noise berms

(b)

●

Applicant will complete tie following site plan elements prior to 7~fi”
occupancy of approved units in that constructed phase or section, *
applicable.

(1) Sidew* (off-site)
(2) Pedestrian pathways and bikeways
(3) Parktig lot and perimeter landscaping
(4) Recreation facilities
(5) Lmdscaping

B-1
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(6) Find toppingofroads and parting lots in areti with completed
residential units

,,, ,

(c)
,

Street tree planting must pro~ess as street construction is completed,” but
no later than (6) months after completion of tie units adjscent to those ,:
streets. ,,

,,

, (d) Other stiptiations as reqfied by the PL~G BOARD and detailed in ,, ~‘.: “
Etibit B- 1, attached smd inco~orated herein. If no other stipulations are
requird,EfiibitB-1tobeattachedstahg‘None.”‘ ‘

(e) Appficmt shall send written notice to ~CPPC’s kspection U&t to’ ~. ‘
initiate scheduling of site inspections at tie folloting milestones: ,.

,’

(1) Appiicmt shsdl conduct a preconstruction meeting tith ~CPPC
staff and MCDPS sediment mntrol SW prior to clearing and
grading.

(2) At 70% OCCUp~Cy.
,,, ,,

(3) At 100YDcompletion.

2. (a), Local Recreational Facilities ,’

● me hcti Recreational Facilities, including sdl required improvements “’ .
and associated Common Area for each Phase, shrdl be mnveyed to tie ~‘
Association by the earher of ,’, ,

(1) the date that applicmts have closed on title to seventy percent
(70%) of lots or @ts planned with such Phasq or

(2) 36 months from the date of receipt of the titid buiIding pemit for ,
a lot or unit in that Phase.

0) Cornmunitv-Wide Recreational Facilities

(1) Ml Community-Wide Recreational Facilities and related Common
tieas must be timpleted md conveyed to the Association as
eshblished in the above Phasing Plan. If Phases are delay~ dl
uncompleted Community-Wide Facilities must be completed and
turned over no later than the earher of the receipt of a building
permit for the 341‘t unit tithin the area covered by Site Plan,
8-02014 or by January 1, 2007 ~cCommunity-Wide Facihties
Completion Date”). All unconveyed Common Areas (whether or
not associated tith loc~ or Comrnunity-Wide Recreational.
Facilities) dso must be transferred to the Association by the
Community-Wide Facilities Completion Date.

B-2
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●
3. General Provisions ,,

(a)

(c)

(d)

(e)

,,.

1,...,,,,.’. ,,
,.

,.

I
Before conveymce totie Associatio% dIlotowers shdlhavetieri~t" ‘, ‘
to acmssand make use of all Cornrnonkeas, except those areas m’may
reasonably and necessarily be restricted by Applicant for temporary :afe~
reasons. ,’

,,

Applimt must constict rdl Recreational Facilities rmd convey such
facilities and related Common Areas titi the time be: cantemplatd
in the Phasing Schdtie @d in these binding elements. Appficant must
arrange for inspections by sti to ensure that rdl facihties are ttiely,
correctly and completely constructed.,,

AII Iocrd Comrnurrity-Wide Recrmtiond Facihties sh~l be designed Wd ‘ .
constructed in accordan~, with Parh Department s@dards, criteri% and
~CPPC’s adopted Recreational Facilities Guidebes.

Applicant shall warrant to tie Association hat W facilities have been
~mtructed in a good .md workrn@&e mtier and are fit fo~ each of

their intended purposes.’,

Udess the Planning Board has a~eed to modifi the Phashg Schedule, the
Apphcant’s failure to tirneIy complete and turn over facilities md
Common Areas shall operate m preclude Applicant horn receiving my
additiond building permits for that pardctias phase and d~ remaitig
phases until such time as the defatit is cured.

The Applicant may seek an mendment to any regulatory approval for the
purpose of modi~ng thelocationandamountofredpropertycomprising
the common area and for the purpose of modi~g the improvements to
be constricted on such common areq including, but not limited to, the
right not to construct such improvemen~, which amendment shall be
reviewed by he Planning Board in accordance with app~cable law. Such
amendment shall be effective ofly if approved by tie Planning Board.

4. Applicant has entered into a Land Exchange Agreement, dated June 16, 2004
~Land Exchange Agreement”), and Cons~ction and Grading Easement AgreemenL dated June
28, 2004 ~Easement Agreement”), with Montgomery Coun& Pubhc Schools md MNCPPC
concerning the parUschool site, per Conditions 6 and 7 of Preliminary Plan No. 1-95042,
repeated herein verbatim. To the extent the following conditions of pre~iinary pla approval
cotiict with any provisions b tie Land Exchange Agreement or Easement Agreemen~ the
provisions of tie Land Exchange and Easement Agreements control:

“6. Dedication of the proposedpar~schoo[, as skown on fke
Applicanl’s revisedprelimina~ plan drawing is to be made fo

M-NCPPC. In order tofacilitate the imp[emen[ation of tke

B-3
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combinedparVschool facilities;
apply: ,,,

,.
,,, ,,

.,, .

thefollowingprovisions , , ‘ ,

,,.’

la) M-NCPPC and the Applicant will enter info an ,‘
agreement specifying that an exchange of land, .,
identl~ed as areas ‘rBl” and ?B2’>on the parWschool
concept drawing set out on Circle Page 49 of the staff
report, will occur prior io the execution of the Site ~la~
Enforcement Agreement.

P) Dedication ofrhe approximate~ 8 acre area, ident$ed :
as Area “A” on the same par~school concept drawing’
identl~ed above, Mill occtir either at the time of
recordation of the plats for the a~acentphase “ofthe
project or at such time asfunk for construction of the
future elementary school area added to the Coun~ CIP,
whichever occurs$rst.

(c) The Applicant wi[{provide sitegrading infield
preparation and ~eeding of the replacement athletic
fields on the approximately 8 acres of dedicated land at
a time which insures that there will be no disruption in
the continued use of the existing athletic jelds prior to
completion of the replacement athletic ~elds.

(g In the event that dedication occurs when funds
for the proposed school are shown in the CIP,
Applicant will complete work on the
replacement$elds prior to the coristruction of
the proposed school.

fig In the event that dedication occurs prior to
funding for the school being shown in the CIP,
then upon construction of Street “F”, as shown
on the revised preliminary plan, Applicant will
commence work on replacement of the baseball
field, In addition, vat site plan it is determined
that there is suflcient earth material on site to
construct both rep[acementfiel~, then
Applicant wiil also rough grade and seed the
replacement soccer@eld when construction of
Street “F” begins. Area tabulations for the
proposedparVschool complexes to be submitted
for technical staff review at site plan. Final
gradingplan for the par~school site to be
submitted for technical staff approval as part of
the site plan application.
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7. In accordance with Condition #6 above, Applicant to enter into

● an agreement with the Planning Board to provide for site grading, infield
preparation and seeding of the replacement athletic fields in accordance with “,, ;i .
P&ks Department specz>cations, as shown on the prelimina~plan drawirrs
and as specz$ed in the Department of Parks’ Memorandum dated September ,., .
22, 1995. ~e construction of the replacement athleticfielk must occur as ,

,.specz~ed in Condition #6. “ ,. ’.., .:.
,, ,,

5.’ Applicmt SM1 COmPIYwith the terms of tie AdeqW~ pubIic Facilities .‘
Agreement for Clmksburg Tow Center dated March 8; 1999, includhg tie phasing . ,.

requirements set forth in Condition No. 16 of Prelirnin~ Plan No. 1-95042 as follows:
;,, . ,,$, ,,

“16. ~efollowingphasing requirements ye conditioned upon .,,
issuance of building permits for the subject preliminary plan: ,,.

(a) ~e$rst 44 dwelling units without any off-site road
,,

improvements.

@) AJer the 44ti buildingpermit, the developer must start ‘ ~‘
reconstruction of the southbound right turn lane along MD 355 at MD 121 to
provide a ‘>ee$owing” movement.

(c) After the 400h buildingpermit, the developer has two ,

●
options: ,.

Construction ofA-260fiom MD 355 to the
,.

1)
southern access road of the commercial site (commercial access road between ,“

A-260 and P-5) and construction of P-5 across the stream valley into the
residential area north of stream valley.

2) Construction ofA-260@om MD 35S to the
northern access road of the residential development and construction of a
northbound right-turn lane along MD 355 at A-260 should be included in this
phase.

(~ A~er the 80tih building permit, the developer must start
construction of remaining section of A260 to A-305 and intersection
improvements at MD 355 and MD 121 to construct eastbound and westbound

,’

le~-turn lanes along MD 121.

(e) Construction ofA-305@om A-260 to MD 121 must
begin when the developer starts building any of the residential units on block
11, 12, 13, and the northern ha~of block 10,”

B-5
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MONTGOMERYCOUNTY,MARYLAND
DEPARTM~T OFHOUS~G AND CO~TY .Wm
100MWlmd Avenue,~tbFloor, RockviOe, M~lmd 20850

~
WS FOR A PEWT OF 50 OR MOW DWLL~GS

CL=BURG TOWN CE~R

~S AGREE- datd the WTday of m- , 20~, by md beWeen

~WROOK CL-BURG, L.L.C., a Delawwe ~iitid fitiitity compmy @erein

“Appficmt”) md MONTGO~RY COUNTY, MARYLAND (hereh “Co~ty’9.

WWAS, the Applicmt plms to constict 50 or more dwelkg miti in the

subdivision bow m ClarksburgTo.wCenterloc~redinMontgomevcOUnV,Mwlmd infic

W-2 hug md

~WAS, the provisions of Chapter 25A of the Montgomev County Code, 1994, as

mendti, rquire that a percentage of the total nmber of dwelling mits h a residential

development projwt be moderately priced dwellkg unik NDUS); md

WEWAS, the County is willing to issue building penits for the cons~ction

of dwel~ig wits mder the terns stated h the AReement md p~sumt to the provisions of

Chapter 25A of the Montgomew County Code, 1994 u mended; md

~~AS, tbeApplicantaudtieCounvanticipateeifiermendingthis

Agecmentorenteringintosubsequentagreement(s)tobuildadditiondWDUS withinthe

ClwksburgTOW Centerpwsumttosubsequentsheplmapproval(s).

NOW,~FO~, inconsiderationoftbemutialpromises,conditionsmd

obligadonsprovidedfor herein, md to comply with Smtion 7-506.1, the patiies hereto agee =

follows:

1. Applicant a~ees to cons~ct 1,300 total dwel!ing tits in the subdivision,

including 163 ~DUs, in stict accordmce tith tic cowtiction schtiule anached hereto md

made a pti hermf m Exhibit “N.

2. All lmd omed by the Applicant in ~vbole or h pti or which is under con~act to

the Applicant in Montgomeg ComtY, Mqlmd, which is avtilable for residential building

development is shorn on the Statement of Lmd Omcd, attached hereto, md made a pti hereof

m Etiibit ‘W.

3. The AppIicmt shall mnstict MPDUS along with or prweding mmket rate

dwellkg mits in the subditi$oq and the County agees that complimce witi the conswction



schdule h Etiibit “A” skll satisfy the MPDU staging rwuirement md tie provisions of

Smtion 25A(5)fi) of the Montgomew County Code, 1994 M mendd.

4, The Comty will issue building pemits md use md occupmcy ptifi u

mquestd by the Applicmt for C1mksburg Tom Center. Applicmt wbowl edges Comty’s

authority to suspend or revoke my or all building or occupmcy pctits issud to Appbcant for

Clmksburg TOW Center mdor to su?end or deny the issumce of all subsequent pemit requests

by Applicmt for C1mWburg Tow Cater, andor invoke my other of the etiorcment mc=wes

authorized by Section 25A-10 of the Montgome~ Comty Code, 1994, u mended, md

Executive Re~latiom adopted pwsumt thereto, for ftilwe to comply with this Ageement.

5. (a) Applicat mu$t offer MPDUS for sale or rental in accordmce tith the

reqdrement of Chapter 25A of the Montgom~ Cowty Code, 1994, % mendd, md in

accordmce tith my Executive Relations promulgatti or u maybe promulgate, k the

Mermce of stid Chapter. Applicmt a~ees to offer the ~DUs for sale or rmt by completing

&lly md tmttilly the Offetig Asmmat fom protided by the Dcp-ent of Housing md

Comunity Afftis. The Contact of Sale or the Lease exwuted by Applicmt for the sale or

rental of my ~DU must mnttin lmwage imposing a covenmt mfing with the Imd tivoting

the r~uirementi of Chapter 25A. This prorision is not to be commed x gmting the rel~til

option to those Applicm@ who xe not eligible to rent their ~DUs according to the provisions

of Chapter 25A.

b) Applicmt must, at the time the Con*act of S ale or Rental A~eement is

executed or othewise aneti to, or mtered tito, by AppliGmt. whe~er ~tien Oro,~. 01 at such

otha time m may be requested by the County, execute a sepmate Decimation of Covenm@, to

mn with the Imd, subjectbg the ~DUs to the rwuirement of Chapter 25A MontgomeW

County Code, 1994, u mended.

(c) The Conhact of Sale, Dee& Leue md the sepmate Decluation of

Covenmts mwt contain lm~age as conttinti in Exhibit “U attachd hereto md made a pti

hereof In addition, tbc duly rcmrded Deed or executed Leae A~eement must contti’specific

lmWage, in conspicuous fore, subjwting the herein refereed prope~ to the Decimation of

Covenmts. which language shall contati the date of r=ordation and the Liber md Fofio

rcfmencc of the said duly recorded Dwlwation of Covmmts.

(d) The Dmlmtion of Covenmk containd k Etib]t”~ mm be filly

executed by the Applicmt md must contati the necessm jmat for either individud or co~orate

2



si~a~es, = the case maybe, in mch fom = maybe reqnircd tOprOperly rmOrd s~d

Dwlmation of Covenmk mong the Land Rwrds of MontgomeW County, M~lmd. Stid

Dmlaration of Covenmts must be remmti to MontgomcV Comty for approval, exmution md

r=ordation by MontgomeT County mong the Land Records.

6. Appticant, his &gents,heirs, msiws or successors, hereby imevocably msiw to

Montgomq County, Mqlmd, all its right, title, intcreti md obhgation to enforce tie

provisions of the Declzation of Covmanu rcfemd to hereti dting the tcm the CovenmB =e

h effeti, to institute any proceeding in law or ~uitY for the collmtion of such sums s maybe in

excess of those Alowd by law; or to enjok my violation or attemptd violation of said

Covenants or tbe provisions of SCtioP 25A of the Montgomew Comty Code, 1994 as mendti.

7. Apphcant must protide a copy of the fiml Conhact of Sale or Leme A~emmt

for each MYDU mverti by the building pemits issued mder the Aweement to the Couty, as

well z settlement sheets and such otier documcnb md information % maybe rquircd by

Exwutive Regulations.

8. me County shall be entitled to enter upon the propew mtior tito the subjwt unit

or units for pqoses of ksp%tion at all re~onable times to detemine compfimce with the

Agecmcnt.

9. ~e number, t~e, location and development phases of the WDUS to be

wnsticted by Applicmt are shown on the approval site plan attachd hereto ad made a PM

hermf as Exhibit “D’.

10. A waiver by the Couty of a specific defalt mtt~ be in writing horn the County,

md shall not be a waiver of any other subsequent default of similm or different natire.

11. No failwe on the Pati of the ComtY to exmcise, md no delay h exercishg, any

right to remedy pemifled by law or pursumt to this Aweemmt will operate m a wtiver therwf.

12. Applicmt may make titten application to the Dir=tor of the Dep-cnt of

Hewing md Community Affairs or desi~ee for a modification of the cons~ction schtiule set

foflh on Exhibit “N, describing the basis for such change. me Dirwtor or desi~ee must

review the application md m~e a final determination on tie request which must be delivered to

the Applicmt within thifiy days. Applicmt may not depafl horn the schedtde set fofi on

Exhibit “K’ without the prior approval of the Dtiector or desi~ee.

13. by notices smt pttmumt to this Apeement must be detivered k titig to:

3



Montgome~ ComW

w\lcLflfxv
Deptient of Housing md Comunity Afftirs
100 Ma~lmd Avmue, 4tb Floor
Roctille, M~lmd 20850

.Applicmt

Temabrook Clwksburg, L.L.C
c/o Tracy ~. tiaVeS
Gcnerd Mmager
Temabrook
42935 WRXPOOIRoad
Asbbw, VA 20148

14. No member, officer or mploym of the County, and no other pubhc official of the

County will either exercise any fiction or responsibility with resp=t to the subjmt matter of

ttis Ageement dtig his or ber tenme, or for one ye= thereafter have my interest, direct or

induw~ in the subjwt matter of this A@eemmt. This section till not be consmed to prohibit

any such person kom oting m MPDU u a personal residmce.

15. ~ls A~eement is bindng upon the agenk, successors, hei~ md msi~ of the

Applicmt. The foregoing nowithstmdtig, the obligation md liblities of Applicant shall apply

for only so long m Apphcmt is the fee simple ower of the propetiy. When Appficmt ce%es to

ow a fee simp}e titerest in the propew, the obligation and fiablfities of Appficmt shall

automatically bmome the obligation md liabilities of Applicmt’s successor-in-interest,md

Applicmt shall automatically be rehevti of any fifiher obligation or liability hereunder.

16. The terns of this AWmment will swive the execution md delive~ of any deeds

or leases, md shall not merge therein.

17. AppLcmt a=ees to abide by md comply with dl apphcable laws md relations

regmding the subject matter of this Ageement, whether or not such laws or remlatiom are

hmein specifically enumerated or refened to, includtig those mmdmenk describd h

Montgomew Couty Council Bill No. 25-g8, if applicable, and Appficmt a~ees to siw such

documents = maybe requird to effwmate the intent md p~ose of Mls A~eement.

18. The County sbll, horn time to time, upon not less thm ten (1O) days’ notice from

Appticmt, execute and dehvm to Applicmt mtiOr mY mOfigagec ~Mor purchmer Ofall OKa

potiion of the Projwt, tiom time to time, a cetiificatc in rwordablc fo~ stating O) that this

Agtiment is umodifid md ti fill force md effwt or, ifmodifiei that this Afleement is in

fill for= md effwt = modifiti md stating the m~ification, md (ii) whether 01 not Applicmt is

A



in default in any respwt under this AgeemenL md, if in default, ~wifing the namre of such

default.

W ~mS =WOF, Applicmt hw caused these presents to be executed by its

Authorizd Representative md its co~orate seal to be affixed, md does hereby appokt Tray Z,

&aves m its me md lawfil attomey-in-fmt to acbowldge md defiver these presenk, md

Montgome~ County, Mawlmd bm on the day md yew hereinabove witten causal tiese

presents to be si~ed by Elimbetb B. Davison representing the D~-ent of Housing md

Commutity Afftirs, and does hereby appotit the said Elimbetb B. Davison its me md Iawfil

attorney-h-fact to mhowl edge md deliver these presents.

5



WTfNESS/A~~T: APPLIC~

~SS/ATTEST :

.

L&

TERRABROOK CL~B~G, L.L.C.,
a Delaw~e timited fiability mmpmy

By ~STE~ WAGE~NT, L.L.C.,
a Delawme limited fiability mmpmy,
ik authorized r~resentative

Tracy Z. ti~
&sistmt Wce fiesident

BY: L
Eli~ eth B. Datison. Dkator

I ~REBY CERTfFY that before me, a Now Pubfic b md for the tiorestid
jtisdiction, pmsona~y appemed Tracy Z. Gaves, attorney in f=t for Appticmt who is
pcnonally well how to me m the person nmd m attorney-in-fact in tie foregoing ins~ent,
md as attomey-in-fac~ u aforestid executed md mhowltiged the foregohg im~ment intie
nme md on behalf of Appli-L for the wes md pwoses herein contaked.

,,>,,*1$*1Ml,,,,,

w~SS my hmd md sed MS 31’+ ,day of ~ “ bu!,!.!f~?:~,$,
~$:oy:$~ *U8+$$

My Commission Expires:
+ *&eg$’:

.s.
Y P~LIC ‘...~,..,. Sl*i@..)”.i$s’,,<,0 ............& ...

‘,,,,z~ALl~, <.,,.”
,,,,,:.. !,.:..

STATEOFMARYLAND
cOH OFMONTGO~RY

I ~~BY CERTfFY hat before me, a Notw Pubfic h md for tie jtisdiction
aforestid, personally appemti Elimbetb B. Datison, attorney h fact for Montgomey Comty,
MwbL who is persontiy well how @ me, md m attomey-ti-f=t u tioresti~ md by
time of the power vested in hm, exwutd md achowledgd the foregokg imtient to be the
act md deed of Montgomew Comty, MWlmd for the uses md p~oses herein mntatied.

WTNSSS my hmd mds~ this ~ ~ day of ~ti ,2002.
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In complimce with Chapter 25A of the Montgome~ County Code, 1994, as mendd,
Applicant a~ees that the Utits h Cl~ksbwg Tom Center will be constricted in ardce
tith the schedule indicatd below. Apphcmt is awwe that this schedule must tidicate that the
WDUS skll be constictd along witi or preceding, other dwelling tits in Chbbmg Tom
Center md that ftilure to comply tith this schedule my result h su~emion or revwation of
my buflding petit, occupancy pemit or subdivision plm associatd with the project described
herein or such other ctiorcemcnt mczwe authoriti hy Chapter 25A of the Montgome~
Couty Code, 1994, m mended. me ~DU staging plm must be wnsistmt with the site plm
enforcement a~eement. The Applicmt must sequmce the constriction of the ~DUs so that
the constriction of ~DUs reuonably coincides tith the consmction of the market rate
housing, Subjwt to the cow~tion schtiule below, the l-t building btilt must not contain
otiy MDUS.

Development No.Of ApPr~~.~P. & APP..x. Mo. ~ N~m:::f APProx. Mo. & Approx. M.. &
Phase Markt Y,, of brisk. Y,. of Consu.% Y,. of Co”sn, V*,of Comk.

PricedUnis 1/Sw ofm. &mpl.tion of Statiof completion0?
PriceUniti. MarkeL Price ~DUs* mDUs

Utis+

lB-1 23 11/01 04/02 o NIA NIA

lB-2 115 02/02 08/02 9 06/02 1202

IB-3 154 11/02 05/03 17 03/03 09/03

2 487 05/03 11/03 46 09/03 03/04

1A 165 11/02 05/03 23 03/03 09/03

3 356 11/03 05/04 68 03/04 09/04

Total Units

1. “Constriction St~” is defined as the date on which footbgs %e powed for the
subject utits.

2. “Constmction Completion” is defined as the date that find i~%tions by the
Deptient of Petitting Sewices me completd.

* Builder to deteminc cxat date for constriction stti md mmplction.



E~IT ‘W

STATEMENT OF LAND OWD FOR COMPLI~CE WfTH ~
MODERATELY PRfCED HOUSNG LAW

Pwsuant to Mlcle 25-A-5 ~) of the Montgome~ County Code, 1994, z mended,
Applicant hereby provides a list* which is awhd hereto M Schdule A, ** describhg all lmd
OWD4 in whole or in pti, or wtich is mder wntiact to, the Appficmt, in Montgome~ County,
MWlmd, which is avtilable for residential development. ApplicmL in considmation for the
issmce of Building Petit Application No. SEE NOTE 1 titis that the stid
Schtiulc A includes all propew z described above for which

1. A prelfin~ subdivision plm or development plan hm been fild or for which a
building pemit application hm been fild; ad

2. Public wtir md sewer till be utitizd, md

3. The optional zontig provisions of the Moderately Priced Dwelling Unit Law m~or
Zoting Ordinmce, ze ~plicable, title 25A

Appficant afflms that the atiwhed Schdule A ticludes d] such propewinMontgomey
County,Ma~landmdnotsolelythatprnpe~withinthesubdivisionwhichisthesubjwtofthis
BuildingPemitApplication.

~TNESS/A~EST APPLICANT

TEHROOK C~BURG, L. L.C.,
a Delawue Iifitd liabitity compmy

By WS~RRA WAGE~NT, L.L,C,,
a Delawae hmited fiability compmy,
its authorized rcuresentative

By-”
Assistmt Vice President

SUBSC~ED AND SWORN to before me, a NOUV PuhIic in md for the State of

Wkco”ty ‘f-
by Applicmt(s) tils ~ day of my ,2002.

My Cotission Expies:
~

* For any Building Pemit Application subsquent to the initial Wplication subject to these
requuements, Appficant needs only submit chmges to the list of propeq holdings.

** s~h~~]e A shal] contain kfomation stating the owner’s rime, location and size of pmek,

subdivision nmc, Liher md folio references of latest deeh md PIat B ook references.

NOTE 1: Building petit applications to be identified at time of application by btilder.



S~D~E A

LIST~GOFPROPERTY~ MONTGO~RY COWY, MARYLA~

Temabrook Cl~kburg, L.L.C., a Delawme Iititd liability compmy, ow the followkg
prope~ in Montgome~ COUW all that lmd acqutied from Clmksbmg Lmd Associates, LLLP
md Piedmont Lmd &sociates, LLLP by Deed dated Febm~ 4, 2000 md remrded mongthe
Lmd Records of MontgomeW County, Mwlm& in Liber 17865 at folio 495.



~MORANDUM

DATE:
TO:
VIA:

FROM:

REVfEW TYPE:
APPLYING FOR:

CASE #:
REVIEW BASIS:

Zom:
LOCATION
~STER PLAN:
APPLICANT:
FIL~G DATE:
HEARING DATE:

May 2,2002
Montgomery County Planning Board

;:;l::;;:::w~vi,ion

WWn E. Witthans ~ti~~
Planning Department Staff
(301) 4954584

Final Water Quality Plan and Site Plan Review
Approvaf of 487 dwelling units (153 SD, 202 TH’s and 132 multiftily
units) inclusive of 46 ~DU’s on 77.61 acres
Clmksburg Town Center Phase D
8-02014
Sec. 59-D-3, M. C. Zoning Ordnance

W-2 Residentid Mxed Use Center
Southeast of the intersection of Piedmont Road and Clarksburg Road
Clarksburg Master Plan and Hyattstown Specifl Study Area, June 1994
Terrabrooke Clarksburg LLC, Jim Richmond, Contact
October 18,2001
May 9,2002

/7?

/

J~AL WATER QUALITY PLAN STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Approval of Final W ater Quality PI including the Storrnwater Management Concept with
conditions as stated within the A 1 , 2002 memo from MCDPS in Appendix; including
waiver of Chapter 49-35 tiough 49-43 of the County Code “Closed Section Roads in the SPA
as noted in tie above memo.

Conditions of approvaf for the ~Q SPA will be supplied when the memo is available.

WN~OMERY COUm DEPAUMEW OF Pm WD PMNIK, 8787 C~S& AVENUE, 51[VER5PMNG,MRYWD 20970

w.mncpfic.org



The above memo to be finflized prior to Planning Board hearing of May 9 and distributed to

● Planning Board then. The final review encountered unexpected delays thus creating this gap in
materials. Staff has been briefed and given drafts for the find ~QP approval letter and supports
the progression of this apphcation to the Planning Board for review.

SITE PLAN REWEW - ST~ RECOW~ATION:

Approval of 487 dwelling units (153 SD, 202 ~’s and 132 multifamily units) inclusive of 46.
MPDWS on 77.61 acres with the following conditions:

. [&u& +*f@ +[y~~- 0“
w-

1. Site plan approval will not be valid until Special Protection Area – Final Water Quality
Plan is approved by MCDPS and MCDEP. I

Standard Condhions dated October 10, 1995, Appendix A (& y,l~) $’
2. /d#b

m 4dvq; ~ 1( *Y
3. Park and School Site

/ ‘Jw fl+lfll’~ ~~’’~+d+~ (G’n;”(’;lk”
J)

~~~ ~111d~f a

d

Per MCPS Memo of May 2,200 , the applicant shall provide adequate q+
~$

>~~.;,~. u’
engineered fill for the buildin d rough grade the remainder of the school site to ~~~~ ~
allow school cons~ction at a reasonable cost. @ltematively, if this cannot be

w< w}’ :~~done, MCPS will consider another site within the subdivision pending revision of

.&:QA: ~r* the applicable preliminary and Project Plans. ~emo attach~d~

m

4’kJ~#+ Ju&/{6 f, 9Q+f ? HLIJ + mlm~”p ‘ ~f
$4 “fib. M-N PP Parks Department shall review and approve dl find path Iocatio in ~< ,

the site. Any path that may serve, as a substitute for a public sidewalk shall

?

~;)~W

reviewed by DPWT.

c, Regarding the ball fields, the plan shall be consistent with condition # 6 of \ jw/80
Preliminary Plan 1-95042 as follows: ~o.qn>

Dedication of the proposed parMschool, as shown on the Applicant’s revised :Ly

preliminary plan drawing, is to be made to M-NCPPC, k order to facihtate the
implementation of the combined partischool facilities, the following provisions
apply:

(a) M-NCPPC and the Apphcant will enter into an agreement
specifying that an exchange of land, identified as areas“B 1” and “B~’ on tie
par~school concept drawing set out on Circle Page 49 of the staff report, will
occur prior to the execution of the Site Plan Enforcement Agreement.

(b) Dedication of the approximately 8 acre area, identified as area “N’
on the same partischool concept drawing identified above, will occur either at the
time of recordation of the plats for the adjscent phase of the projector at such
time as funds for construction of the future elementary school are added to the
County CF. whichever occurs first.
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(c) The Applicant will provide site grading, infield preparation and
seeding of the replacement athletic fields on the approximately 8 acres of
dedicated land at a time which insures that there will be no dismption in the
continued use of the e~isting atietic fields prior to completion of the replacement
athletic fields.

(i) h the event that dedication occurs when funds for the
proposed school are shown in the Cm, Applicant will complete work on
the replacement fields prior to the construction of the proposed school.

(ii) h the event that dedication occurs prior to funding for the
school being shown in the CE, then upon construction of Street “F’, as
shown on the revised prelimin~ plan, Applicant will commence work on
replacement of the baseball field. k addition, if at Site Plan it is
determined that there is sufficient earth material on site to consmct both
replacement fields, then Applicant will also rough grade and seed the
replacement soccer field when construction of Street “F’ begins, Area
tabulations for the proposed partischool complexes to be submitted for
technical staff review at Site Plan. Find grading plan for the partischool
site to be submitted for technicat staff approval as part of the Site Plan
application.

c. Applicant shall acknowledges that there is sufficient etih material on site to
construct both fields and agees to construct the two fields upon commencement
of construction of Street ‘{F’referenced in the Preliminary Plan approval, or prior
to construction of the proposed elementary school, whichever occurs first.

i. The exact location and orientation of the fields to be coordinated with
M-NCPPC staff.

ii. The softball field to be full sized with foul lines of 29U.
iii. The soccer field to be full adult size with dimensions of 360’ by 220’.

d. Find details regarding the ParMSchool site shall be reviewed by staff and shall reflect
the direction of the approved Preliminary Plan # 1-95042 and shall include input from
the Parks Dep~ent, MCPS and the Applicant for the final desi~ of the ball field
and path layout, the metes and bounds survey of dedication prior to recordation,
grading, access, storm water management facilities and any other issues as required.

e. Thereshd~be no disturbance (or activity to cause them to be unusable) of the
existing fields within ~ngs heal Park until the new fields are constructed. mote:
The appficant acknowledges there is sufficient etih work to build both ball fields and
will do so.)

f. Applicant to consmct paved hikerbiker trails in the following locations:



1.

2.

3.

4.

5,

6,

Along the east side of Overlook Park Drive from Stringtown Road to
Clmksburg Road Route 121). Per Phase I approval. This trail will
be aligned to meet the CImksburg Greenway Trail from the south
side of Stringtown Road.
From the Clarksburg Greenway Trail along Overlook Park Drive to
the Kngs hcd Park pond trails (two connections to the pond trail) -
per Phase I approvals
Along the south side of Clarksburg Road from the pond area trails to
the intersection with Piedmont – per Phase I approvals
Along the south side of Piedmont from Clarksburg Road to Street
“F’- per phase one approvals
Along the west side of Street “F’ from Piedmont to Main Street and
continuing along Main Street to the Greenway Trail rdong Overlook
Park Drive – within the right-of way per DPWT standards.
Trails are to be constructed to park standards when outside of right-
of-way. Exact trail alignments to be coordinated with M-NCPPC
and DPWT staff, and should be appropriately located and landscaped
to mtintain a park like setting while also fulfilling the need for safe,
off road transportation in the area.

4. Piedmont Road

a. The applicant shall pursue the abandonment of the prescriptive nght-of-
way of Piedmont Road and Burnt fill Road with Montgomery County
prior to recordation of plats for these areas.

fLfi L-

&t(*[ ,fff.~ ~ a,/,.-zF” Md-,dti p XKJ “A* w 5
b. ~ ‘ts~ Y-

~until County Council grants the approval of the IL

abandonment request.
)w-

f
Plats for the areas containing the prescriptive right-of-way shall contain a
note stating construction of units located within the prescriptive right-of-
way shall not permitted to be built until the prescriptive right of way has
been abandoned pursuant to Chapter 49 of the Montgomery County Code.

d. A right-of-way exhibit identifying the affected lots shafl be developed as
an attachment to the Opinion.

5.
~DuW

k order to maintain a equi~ble balance of MPDU’s, ~ unitswithinBlocksEE andGG of
PhaseISitePlan8-98014as shown in MPDU exhibit dated May 2,2002 (attached)
will not be constricted until the Planning Board approves a revision of those blocks (proposed to
be resubmitted for approvrd).

●



6. Waiversrequestedandpreviouslyapproved:

●
-Waiveroflotsfrontingonapublicright-of-waySection50-29-(A)(2)–(Staff
recommendsapprovalduetointerconnectinggridofstreetsandit’slimiteduse).
-Waiverofclosedsectionstreets has been approved with the Project Plan.

1. Environment

a. Record plats to reflect delineation of a Category I Conservation easement that
includes the stredwetland buffers and forest conservation areas, as shown on
the site plan, that are not part of the park dedication area.

b. Final erosion and sediment control plans shall be submitted to Envirorrmentd
Planning staff for review md comment prior to approvfl by MCDPS.

c. The Final Forest Conservation Plan must be approved and bonded prior to
issuance of the sediment and erosion control permit.

d. The outfafl from Pond #3, and any other storrnwater management facifity or storm
drain outfafls which extend into the environmental buffer, shall be field located by
applic~t’srepresentative,MCDPS, and~CPPC EnvironmentalPlanningstaff
priortoapprovalofthestomwatermanagemendsedimentcontrolpermitsby
MCDPS.

e, ~CPPC EnvironmentalPlanningstaffshafl review and approve detailed design
plans for any wetland mitigation sites within the environmental buffers prior to
issuance of sediment control permits or authorization to clem and grade any of
these facilities.

5



ISS~S RESOLWD AND IDENT~~D D~NG THE SITE PLAN REWW
PROCESS

SPA

The Board has adopted guidelines for Park and Planting Department review of projects
within SPA’s. These guidelines focus on expanding wetland buffers, expanding and
accelerating forest conservation opportunities, and limiting site imperviousness levels.
They have been addressed by the site plan in the following mannec

BUFFERS – Stream buffers per the Environmental Guidelines and priority forest
conservation areas have been protected with the exception of unavoidable intrusions to
tie out ~ading from a few lots and on the park-school site. The intrusions occur in
unforested areas and have bmn minitized. Mitigation for the impacts will be provided
by 2:1 reforestation.

FORESTATION – All unforested stream buffers will be reforested using larger stock to
rninitize the time to canopy closure. A 5-year maintenance program is required to
better ensure survival of the planting.

IMPERIOUSNESS – bperviousness within the town center far exceeds the level that is
desirable in the headwaiters of a sensitive watershed such as Little Seneca Creek.
Maximum effort has been made to reduce the amount of imperviousness given the
proposed development pattern. Hope for reducing the impact of the excessive
impervious surfaces lies in providing extraordinary storrnwater management facilities
and B~’s for alI mnoff from these surfaces.

Park ad School Site

The concepts for the combination of a PartiSchool were established in the Project and
Prelirnin~ Plan approval in 1995. Copies of those opinions are attached to the Planning Board’s
packets and me available to the public from the staff folders. Essentially, the Applicant shafl
build two ball fields for the Park and a SWM pond for the school. MCPS will have a site
available to them for a school. The emlier approvals worked out the mechanics of the land
transfer, the grading and other specifications for the construction of the Park’s bafl fields with the
requirement that a grading plan be worked out by the time of Site Plan review.

In the course of site plan review, as the partischool plan was being developed, issues of concern
have developed. A letter from MCPS is attached which recites their concerns with the current
school site location due to the severe ~ading problems associated with the site. They are asking
the Planning Board to require the applicant to provide engineered fill to compensate for the
considerable elevation changes – 20 feet in some mess of the site.

With the Planning Board’s concurrence, the final grading plan will be finalized after the Site
Plan approval in order to work out grading and other details of the submittal listed in the
conditions above,
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● Citizen Comrnenta

Staff has not received any comments regarding the proposed site plan at this time. The citizens
remain concerned about dark sky issues and provision of bike paths in generrd.

Piedmont Road

The right-of-way for Piedmont Road is a prescriptive right-of-way – never dedicated to pubic use
but used as one for many years. The applicant has not yet pemsed the abandonment procedures
required to take ownership of the road and develop it. The applicant will begin consmction of
the replacement to Piedmont Road - A-305, an arterial street that will connect in a loop around
Clarksburg. Staff recommends that until the older prescriptive right-of-way has been abandoned
and ownership of the land is taken over by the applicant, no building permits shall be released for
construction of units that are affected by this alignment. The applicant has requested the abihty
to build units but not occupy them prior to the road abandonment. Both staff and the applicant
agree that the applicant should be able to pursue site preparation activities prior to the
abandonment.

Lighting and Landscaping

The applicant has received approvals to use a new light fixture in section of the site that have

*
been previously approved and are under construction. It is hoped that this and otier applicants
may be able to use this hght fixture in future sections. Staff is in the process of reviewing the
light fixture and determine situation for it its use. A draft Clarksburg Streetscape plan and a
streetscape working group are current venues for these discussions.



PROmCT DESC~ION: Surrounding Vicinity

—

Clarksburg Town Center is a neo-traditional subdivision that proposes residential and
commercial development in blocks with street trees and sidewdks and open spaces. The
headwaiters of the Little Seneca Stream Valley create the basis of the open spaces presemed
internally. The tieenway Trail will be along the edge of this SEearn Valley and it will
eventually connect to the north to Little Bennett Park and south to tbe remainder of many
Clarksburg projects currendy under review.

The proposed area is in the northeast quadrant of the entire site that extends from M-NCPPC
Kngs Loc~ Park to the previously approved Phase I section, approximately mid way into the
parcel. The northern boundary adjoins Piedmont Road beyond which is Burnt Mlls Road and
land zoned Rural Density Transfer and currently developed with SFD housing. An overhead
power line extends beyond the property to the east from northwest to southeast.

Clarksburg Road bounds the site to the north. On the opposite side of the road is a vacant parcel
possibly slated for a fire station. Further to the west, but still opposite the subject site, are three
residential projwts in various stages of development. Each of those projects are contributing to
the reconstruction of Clarksburg Road on the north side, Clarksburg Town Center will make the
improvements to the southern side as it adjoins their property and the Park School Site.

8
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CLARKBURG TOWN CENTER (8-02014)



PRO.~CT DESCWPTION: Site Description

●
The site is a former agricultural field that includes rolling hills and is upland of the Uttle Seneca
Stream Valley tributaries. There is vegetation (trees and other hedgerow growth) in the low lying
areas but no significant growth in the field seas, Piedmont Road is currently defined as a
prescriptive right-of-way, defined by common use but not dedicated to the public as a right-of-
way. The former ahgnrnent of Piedmont Road cuts into tie proposed development area and
the road will be relocated as A-305 as determined with the earlier approved Preliminary Plan.
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PROmCT DESCRIPTION: Proposal

9 Phase D of the Clarksburg Town Center includes housing arranged in blocks, a community
center and ‘Village Green” on a hilltop and a parUschool site. The units proposed include single
family detached, townhouse and multifamily units are mixed within blocks and most are
accessed via rear alleys with freestanding or integral garages. The multifamily units are
developed in “Manor Houses” which look like one lmge house but actually contain 9-12
ap~enticondo type units. The distribution of ~DUs are provided in a setiess fashion
withi9n the community in both townhouse and multiftily units.

Main Street extends from the Phase I Main Street area md creates a focal point of the
community center and ‘rVillage Green.” Most all of the units face all the streets or occasionally,
an interior court. Service roads are located along the A-305 frontage so units face the
surrounding artends (part of tie Project Plan approval). Unit rear yards that adjoin the site
boundaries have been reviewed for noise levels md noise fences have been added where
required.

Currently the plan shows most of the units with a detached garage at the afley line. Staff supports
this configuration because it creates an enhanced definition to the alley that keeps the cars
separated from the small yards behind each unit.

The alleys on site have been reviewed for efficiency and their attractiveness as a secondary

o
entrance to each home. To improve the appearance of the alleys, the applicant has proposed
accent paving for the driveway entrances to the garages, added landscaping where possible, has
clustered garages to provide additiond rear yard green space and provided individud lighting for
each garage that provides shielded lights to reduce unnecessary tight spill.

Landscaping for the project includes reWlarIy spaced street trees, screen planting for side and
rear yards, front yard planting for each unit and attractively landscaped courts and sitting areas
located throughout the residential blocks. The “Town Square” focal point includes a gazebo and
open space sitting areas, shade trees and attractively designed perennial and shb beds. The
lawn areas are graded so to allow for outdoor perforrnmces. The neighborhood commons have
been designed with sitting and landscaped areas.

S~~ighting includes a variation of the ‘Wagerstown” light fixture. The fixture has been

&
tentatively approved for use by DPW&T for use in Clarksburg Town Center Phase I and includes
a solid ca that reduces u ward li hts ill. Further review of the fixture is necess~ to review

~Ji
) the darks~ky quafities a: it’s su~abi~tyf$other projects within ClarksburgTown Ce

Green spaces we provided in localized neighborhood greens and in the stream vafley areas
adjscent the site. Storm water management facilities are scattered around the units and in the
downhill areas towards the stream valley. Behind Block “N’ a dry stream , developed with rocks
and plantings, will handle inn-off and create an attractive open space feature.

Parking has been provided on site for each townhouse and single family detached unit. The
manor houses (the multiftily unit) will have off street parking in parking bays in the alleys

12



behind the units. Parallel parbng is provided on all the public streets, where feasible, providing

o
for visitor parting and extra resident parting.
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PROJECT DESC~ION: Prior Approvals

m
Project Plan # 9-94004 was approved on May 11, 1995 and Preliminary Plan # 1-95042 was

approved on September 29, 1995. Below is a smopsis of the earher approvfls and the way they
ha~e beenaddressedinthesiteplans. -

PROJECT PLAN #9-94004 CO~ITIONS
1. Density limited to 1,300 du; 150,000 sf of
retail and 100,000 of office

2. Transportation tiprovemeats

3. Dedicate and Construct A-305 (Mid County
Highway)

4. Dedication and construction of A-260
(Strittgtown Road)
5. Environmental bprovements prior to Prehm
Plan

6. Environmental hprovements: reduce
disturbance to stream buffers, etc; identify
SW facilities at time of Prelim Plan within
applicant’s facilities

7. Park School: find concept plan and related
terms and conditions to be finalized with
Prelim Plan
8. Mstoric Preservation:Mrr width of ROW on
Redgrave place, provide sewer easements;
John Clark memorial space; provide ROW and
moving expenses to move the historic house in
the way of Main Street
9. Compatibility to Church and adj residences
inhistoricdistrict
10.RevisedStreetbyouts:Town Square
hop; Stnngtown Road frontage; no access to

elem school from Greenway Road, Revise
access to A-305 at Burnt Hill Rd; use private
drives next to A-305; receive waivers prior to
SP approval
11. Staging of amenities

12. Landscaping : Streetscape; buffer areas adj
to arterids; SWM areas
13. Maintenance by HOA
14. Additiond Access to A-260 and A-27

. .

SITE PLAN RESPONSE
PhaseI– 768 du’s approved
Phase D-463 units proposed
conforms to stating ularr finally determined in---
tie Prefimin~ Plan
Dedication as required, prescriptive R.O.W.
jhifted to site bound~; construction phasing
per Prelitin~ Plan
Dedication as reauired, construction ~hasin~.-
per Prelim Plan
SPA Approval

SPA approval; SW concept approved

GradingPlanunderpreparationtoconform

Addressed in Phase I Site Plan

Addressed in Phase I Site Plan

Phase I addressed Town Square Loop;
Stingtown Road frontage; remainder
addressed with Phase ~ site plan

Greenway amenities to be constructed with
Phase I
On Site Plan

HOA established with Phase I Site Plan
Provided in Phase I Site Plan

14



PWLI~NARY PLAN # 1-95042 SITE PLAN ~SPONSE
I 1Density fimited to 1,300 du; 150,000 sf of I Site Plans conform; per earlier record plat

retail and 100,000 of office; Tran Memo of

..1.

phasing approval
9/26/95; record plat phasing sched
2. FCP conformance Per each site plan review and approval
3. Cornmercid area pond outside stream buffer Per Phase 1approval
4. Ag areas out of production Prior to Phase I constmction
5. Road dedications As recorded
6. Dedication of Park School site with detailed Per Phase ~ site Plan - see discussion above in
provisions ksues Resolved Dting Site Plan Review
7. Applicant to enter into agreement to gades, Per Phase D Site Plan
etc ball fields
8. Record Plats to delineate conservation areas Per Phase I and ~ record plats
9. No clearing or grading prior to SP approval Borrow and storage areas approved by

Planning Board at time of record plat phasing
revisions

10.Final# and10C.ofunitsattimeofSP Adjustmentsmadeasneeded
11.Accessandimprovementsasrequired Persiteplanperphasingplan
12.ConditionsofMCDEP Memo of7/28/95 AddressedintheWQ Plan
13.Final#on MPDU’S tobedeterminedwith PhasingscheduletobeprovidedtoPlanning
siteplan Board
14.PrelimPlanapprovaltiedtoProjPlan SitePlansfollowconditionsasdetermined
15.Othernecessaryeasements Asrequired
16.BuildingPermitSchedule SPEA toinclude
17.ValidityPeriod SitePlansConform

15



ANALYSIS: Conformance to Master Plan

The earlier project plan approval # 9-9404 has established tie plan conformance with the Master
Plan. The land use, circulation and urban desi~ objectives have been met.
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Charles P. Johnson & Associates, Inc.
‘lanners Engineers Landscape Architects Surveyors

CPJ
Associates

SihJer Spring, MD Frederick, MD Fairfax, VA

May 02,2002

Wynn Witthans
MNCPPC
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, MD

Re CLarksburgTown Center
Phase II
8-02014

e On behalf of our client, Terrabrook we are requesting a waiver for lots fronting on a public
right of way as required by the zoning ordinance. The lots in question are 39 and 40 Block N (as
shown on our site plan) and they have access to both a private drive and private alley. It is our
understanding that Montgomery Count DPS is requiring us to change the road in frontoftheseunits
fromapublictoaprivatestreet,thereforecreatingthiscondition.

Thd you for your consideration in this matter.

Sincerely,

‘ Ldsley well&~P

,.’

1751EltonRoad ● Silver Spring, MD 20903 ● 301-434-7000. ● Fax 301-434-9394



MEMOWDUM May 2,2002

TO: Wynn Witthans, Development Review
“-> /“’ ,! ‘

FROM: /m,: J .;<:,..&.(’Doug Powell, Pmk Planning and Resource AnalYsls :-_.-, . !
?-~ ‘

SUBJECT: Clarksburg Town Center, Site Plan #8-02014

Park Planning and Resource Analysis staffbas reviewed the above-referenced PlarI and
requests certain CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL as set forth below

Apphcant to provide site grading, infield preparation and appropriate seeding for
construction of a full sized softball field (foul lines of at least 290’) and constlllction
of a full sized soccer field (36V by 220’). Fields to be constructed to park standards
and specifications, and are to be located on land being dedicated to M-NCPPC which
is adjacent to, and north of the current boundaly of Kings Local Park. Applicant
acknowledges that there is sufilcient earth material on site to construct both fields and
agrees to construct the two fields upon cotiencement of construction of Street “F”
referenced in the Preliminary Plm approval, Orprior to cons~ctioll of tile proposed
elementary school, whichever occurs first. Exact location and orientation of the fields
to be coordinated with M-NCPPC staff. This condition can be facilitated by
adding the foIlowing to your memorandum:

a. “Regarding the bail fields,
a. Applicant will not disturb the two existing athletic fields at Kings Local

Park, or cause them to be unusable, until at least such time as the two
new fields are operational.

b. Condition # 6 from approved Preliminary P1arr # 1-95042 shall apply as
follows:

1. Applicant acknowledges that there is sufficient earth material on
site to construct both fields and agrees to construct the two fields
upon commencement of construction of Street “F” referenced in
the Preliminary Plan approval, or prior to construction of the
proposed elementary school, whichever occurs first.



a
2.

3.
4.

The exact location and orientation of the fields to be coordinated
with M-NCPPC staff.
The softball field to be full sixed with foul fines of 290 feet.
The soccer field to be full adult size with dimensions of 360’ by
220’.”

Applicant to construct paved hlkerhiker trails in the following locations:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

AlongtheeastsideofOverlookParkDlivehornStringtownRoadto
ClarksburgRoad(Route121).Thistrailwillbealignedtomeetthe
ClarksburgGreenwayTrailfromthesouthside of Stringtown Road.
From the Clarksburg Greenway Trtil along Overlook Pmk Drive to the K]ngs
Local Park pond trails (two connections to the pond trail).
Along the south side of Claksburg Road from the pond area trails to the
intersection with Piedmont.
Along the south side of Piedmont from Clarlcsburg Road to Street “F’.
Along the west side of Street “F’ from Piedmont to Main Street and
conti~uing along Main Street to the Greenway Trail along Overlook P~k
Drive.

Trails are to be constructed to park standmds. Exact trail Nlgnments and widths
to be coordinated witi M-NCPPC and DPWT staff, and should be appropriately
located and landscaped to maintain a park like setting while also fulfilling the
need for safe, off road trmsportation in the area.



?’~iE~MARyLiND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK ANO PLANNING COMMISSION

S7a7 Georgia Avenue ● Silver Spting, Ma@and 2091 U3760

Date of mailing: .~rch 26, 1996

Preliminary Plan No.: #1-95042
Name of Plan: Clarksburg Town Center

Action: Approval, subject to conditions. (Motion by Commissioner
&on ; seconded by Commissioner Holmes; with a vote of 5 to o
Co~isSiOnerS -on, Holmes, Hussm~,

,
Baptiste ad Richardson

voting in favor of the motion) .

INTRODUCTION

On September 28, 1995, the Montgomery C’ountyP“lanning Board
(“Board”) held a ptilic hearing to consider Prelitina~ Plan 1-
95042, an application for subdivision approval in the W-2 zone.
The proposed uses include residential, retail and comercial
development. The Applicants, Piedmont & Clarksburg Associates,
proposed to create 834 lots on 267.50 acres of land.

At the hearing, the Board heard testimony and received
evidence submitted in the record on the application. Based upon
the testimony and evidence presented, the Board finds PrelifinaW
Plan 1-95042 to be in accordance with the purposes and
re~irements of the “Subdivision Regulations (~apter 50,
Montgomery County Code, as.amended) and approves Prelimina~ Plan
1-95042, subject to the conditions listed at the end of this
opinion. :

BACKGRO~D’

The property is located northeast of Maryland Route 355
between Clarksburg Road and Stringtown Road (A-260 on the Master
Plan) . Piedmont Road crosses through the northern portion of the
property. The Applicant proposes construction of 1,300 dwelling
units, including townhomes, multi-family and single-family
residences. The proposal also includes 150,000 s~are feet of
retail space and 100,000 s~are feet of office/development spat=.

The underlying ’development authority, project Plm No. g-
94004, was approved by the Planning Board on May ’11, lgg.~,after
two prior Planning Board meetings (held on April 6:and 20, 1995)...
The record for Prelimina~ Plan 1-95042 specifically includes the
records from those prior hearings.
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DIS~SSION AND FINDINGS

*
‘ The Plaming Department staff evaluated the transportation

effects of the stiject application as rewired by the Subdivision
Regulations and as recommended in the Master Plan. First, the
Board must determine that ptilic facilities, including roads,
will be ade~ate to support and se~ice the area of the proposed
subdivision. Staff evaluated the impact of the proposed
development on nearby roads and intersections in accordance with
the Local Area Transportation Review Guidelines. Necessary local
area transportation review improvements for this project are
identified in condition #2 for Project Plan “No. 9-94004.

The second level of transportation review was based on the
Master Plan recommendation that development districts, or
alternative financing mechanisms, be implemented prior to new
development, to ensure that road infrastructure be provided to
support recommended Master Plan development. The Clarksburg
Master Plan specifically addressed the County’s fiscal concerns
that the timing and se~ence of development in the area should be
responsive to the fact that capital improvements funding re~ired

‘o ‘uppo@
new growth will have to come from a variety. of

sources, +.ncluding government sources and private development.
As part of the Project Plan discussion, the Board re~ested staff
to conduct an analysis of the Mas~.er Plan road network, determine
the amount of road infrastructure reqired, evaluate how the
roads would be ‘built, and recomend when they should be built.

The Master Plan anticipated a funding shortfall for the
construction of schools, local roads and.other,comunity
facilities recomended’in the Master Plan to seine the eqected
new growth. In response to this, the Master Plan recommended
that development inClarksburg should occur in stages conditioned
upon the ability of private developers to fund a significant
portion of the infrastructure improvements or the availability of
other new sources of revenues. The Planning Board e~ressed a
desire to address the Master Plan’s stated need to comprehensive-
ly allocate among developers a responsibility to construci
portions of road infrastructure in a fair and e~itable manner.

To ensure that the Applicant fund its share of road
infrastructure, ‘asbest can be detemined at this time, sb.azf
r~c,ommended that the Applicant improve Stringto~ Road (A-’26O),
to County standards as a two lane road within the Master Plti
~ignment, No. 2. as of August 25, 1995. Staff’s assessment was
based on,the 1993 Fiscal Impact Analysis prepared by the
Montgomery County office of Planning Implementation (OPI), as
part of the Clarksburq Master Plan review. The OPI studv
projected a funding g~p of approximately $89 million for-rewired
infrastncture. The Study also projected approximately $37
million in revenues to be qenerated by the Constmction ticise

a

Tax (CET) . Since the CET gas been re~ealed, this loss of
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anticipated revenue must be added to the capital gap, with a
total estimated, funding gap of approximately $126 million. Staff
thus estimted the Applicant’s share of this infrastructure to be
approximately 10 percent, or $12.5 million, with no County or
State input. The Planning Board concluded that the Stringtom
Road improvement, which will be the responsibility of the
applicant, represents the current best estimate of the Town
Center’s share of the Master Plan road infrastructure (as more
particularly identified in revised traffic staff memo of
09/26/95.)

Staff noted that if the Council adopts an impact tax or
other alternative road infrastructure funding mechanism, then the
Applicant’s contribution (in the form of improvements to
Stringtown Road) will be assesse: ~d) if fo-d lacking, ‘ill be
augmented by additional tax re~~rements. The Board determined
that the infrastructure schemes proposed by the Master Plan are
legislative in nature, will be implemented by the Council, and
may or may not grandfather .development predating any such
legislation. The Board concluded that to anticipate the
Council’s actions would be presumptive, and premature.

MCDOT has re~ested that the hiker/biker trail shown in the
Clarksburg Master Plan along Stringtown Road (A-260) be
constructed along P-5 from Frederick Road (~ 355) to Piedmont
Road (A-305), in lieu of the Master Plan’Alignment. The de-’
veloper has agreed to construct the hiker/biker trail along P-5.

Applicant also will be rewired to’dedicate approximately 8
acres of land for a future school Sfte, to be used in the interim
as public parkland. At the time the school is developed, if
ever, the parkland adjoining the school site will be jointly used
as school athletic facilities and public parkland under an
easement agreement between The Maryland-National Capital Park and
Planning Cotission and Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS).
MCPS staff asked that the entire future school site (10-12 acres)
be ‘dedicated to MCPS at this time. Under normal circumsh~ces
this would be the usual procedure. In this instance, however,
staff recommended and the Board agreed that within the Clarksburg
Town Center, a planned,park/school site provides ‘amore efficient
use of land than separate facilities. In addition, if the land
ultimately is not needed as a school site, then the lad should
be retained as public parkland. The Board determined that this
joint use, with the recreational facilities remaining under The
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Cohssion ownership,
would afford the most efficient ptilic use of the land.

Therefore, with all of the evidence heard and all testimony
taken,,The Planning Board, appro+ed the plan, including (,1)
waiver of the distance between intersections re~irements as
contained in Section 50-26 of the Subdivision RemlatioEs ad (2)
aPProval of closed street sections subject to MCDOTappro,vaL.
The approval is subject to the following conditions:
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1. Agreement with Planning Board to limit development to a

●
m~imum of 1300 dwelling units, 150,000 s~are feet of
retail uses and 100,000 s~are feet of commercial office
uses, stiject to the following requirements:

(a) Agreement with the Plaming Board to provide the
necessary roadway improvements as identified in the
phasing section of the revised Transportation
Planning Division Memorandum dated 09/26/95.

(b) The recordation of the subdivision plats for the
Clarksburg Town Center project ‘shall bephased over a
nine year period. Plats may be recordedin three
separate phases with each phase being completed within
a thirty-six month period., Applicant to record plats
for at least 200 residential units during Phase I.
Applicant must submit a plat recordation schedule for
Phases 2 and 3 for Planning Board approval as part of
the ?hase l&&CS..,P.l~Q.,.2e~~~w.

2. Compliance with Environmental. Planning Division,approval
regarding the retirements of the forest consenation
1~ . Applicant must, meet all conditions PrlOr tO
recording of plat or M~EP issuance of sediment and erosion
control permit, as appropriate.

●
3. The commercial area’s stormwater management forebay, sand

filter #6 and associated grading that cannot be foreste~
must be located outside of the rewired stream buffer. The
S~ facilities should be designed to promote aesthetics and
effectiveness .

4. Agricultural areas within the environmental buffer will be
taken out of production and stabilizedwith a suitable grass
cover no later than Spring, 1996.

5, Dedication of the following roads as show on plan must be
provided as follows:

(a) Clark&burg Road (~ RT.121) for ultimate 80’ right-of-
way.

(b) Piedmont Road (Master Plan A-305) for ultimate SO’
right-of-way.

(’c) Stringtown Road (Master Plan A-260) for ultimate 120’
right-of-way.

6. Dedication of the proposed park/school, as shown on the
Applicant’s revised preliminary plan drawing, is to be made
to M-NCPPC. In order Co facilitate the implementation of

●
the codined park/school facilities, the following
provisions apply:,
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(a)

(b)

c)

M-NCPPC and the Applicant will
specifying chat a~-exchange of
areaS 3,B1,,~nd ,!B211on the park/schOol ‘concept drawing

enter intom!?a~geveat ~.&.,.., ...
land. ldentlfled as

set out on Circle Page 49 O? the staff report, will
occur ~ior to the execution of the Site Plan
Enforcement Agreement. .
.

Dedication of the approxi-tely a acre area, identified
as area ~’A”on the same park/school concept drawing
identified ~ove, will occur either at the time Of

r

recordation of the plats for the adjacent phase’ of t
project or! at such time as funds for construction of
the futuke elementary school are added to the COunt
CIP, whichever occurs first.

The Applicant will provide site grading;; infield
preparation and ~e~ding of the, replacement athletic
fields on the approximtelv a acres of dedicated land

,at a time which-insures th~t there will be no

‘athletic fiel<s prior to completion of the replacement
athletic fields.

(i)

(ii)

In the event that dedication occurs when f~ds for
the proposed school are chow in the CIp,
Applicant will cofipletework on the replacement
fields prior to the constmction of the propo?ed
=1..

In the event that dedication occurs prior to
funding”for the school being shorn in the CIp,
t~ constmction of Street “F”, as sho~ on
the revised prelimina~ plan, Applicant will

replacement of the h~
--~ site uldn lt 1s

:e Ys m icient earth material
on site to constmct both replacement fields, then
.Applicant will also rough grade and seed the

7. In accordance with Condition #6 tiove, APPlicwt to enter
into an ~ Fement with the Planning Boar~~
‘~lte grading, infield preparation and seeding of the
replacement athletic fields in accord=ce with Parks
Department .,SpeCifica~iOns,as-~~~ liminary plm

~=n;u~~~~~~~~~~$>h~;~par=c;;$~= of
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the’replacement athletic fields must occur as specified in
Condition #6.

● a. Record plats to reflect delineation of consen”ation
easements over the areas of the 100 Year floodplain, stream
valley buffer, wetland buffer and tree presentation andlor
reforestation and greenway dedications.

q. No clearing, grading, or recording of plats prior to site
plan approval.

10. Final qufier and location of units to be detetined at site
plan.

11. Access and
and ~S~.

12. Conditions
07/2a/95.

,.

improvements as rewired to be

of MmEP stormwater management

approvedby M~OT

approval dated

13. Final number of MPDU’S to be detefined at site plan
dependent on condition #10 tiove.

14.

●

15.

,.

Prelimina~ Plan 1-95042 is ~ressly tied to and
interdependent upon the continued validity of Project Plan
No. .9-94004. Each term, condition, ‘and re~irement set
forth in the Preliminary Plan and Project Plan are
determined by the Planning Board to be’essential components
of the approved plans and are, therefore, not auto~tically
severable. shOuld any tern, condition, or re~lrement
associated with the approved P1=S be invalidated, then the
entirety of the approved plan must be remanded to the
Planning Board for further consideration. At that time, the
.Board shall determine if all applicable re~irements under

State and County law will be met in the absence of such
term, condition and re~irement, and if some alternative,
lawful conditions or plan revisions related to the severed
term, condition, or re~irement are then rewired.

Other fiecessa~ easements.

16. The following phasing re~irements.are conditioned upon
issuance of building permits for the subject prellmina~
plan:

(a) The first 44 dwelling units without any off-site ‘road
improvements.

(b) After the 44th bu+ldinY Pedt, the develoPer must
start reconstruction of the southbound right turn lane
along m- 355 at m 121 to provide a “free flowing”
movement.

Page 6 of 7 ..
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0

(c)

(d)

(e)

This
2005.

After the 400th building permit, the developer has two
options:

1) Constnction of A-260 from ~ 355 to the southern
access road of the commercial site (comercial
access road between A-260 and P-5) and
constructionof P-5 across the stream valley into
the residential .area north of stream valley.

2) Construction of A-260 from ~ 355 to the northern
access road of the residential development and
construction of a’northbound right-turn lane along
~ 355.~~0 shnuld be included in “thisphase. ....

Oth builQing petit,-lthe developer must
section of A-260 to A-

305, and intersection improvements at ~ 355 and ~ 121
to construct eastbound & westbound left-turn lanes
along ~ 121.

Construction of A-305 from A-260 to ~ 121 must begin
when the developer starts building any of the
residential units on blocks 11, 12, 13, and the
northern half of block 10.

preliminary plan will remain valid until March 26,
tg Vears and 1 month from the date of nailinq which 1s

Februa~ ~6, 1996). The recordation of plats shal~ occur in
accordance with the phasing identified in Condition l(b) of
this opinion, and as further stipulated in the P1atig
Board’s approval of the phase 1 site pl~ review. Prior to
the expiration of the val~d~ty period for each phase, a
final record plat for all property delineated in a
particular phase must be recorded or a re~est for an
extension must be filed. The first phase of the prelimina~
plan must be recorded by March 26, 1999 or a re~est for an
extension must be filed,

Page 7 of 7
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THE MARYLAND-?{ ATIONAL GAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

8787 G~ia Avenue . Silver Spring. Ma~{and 20910-3760

* FP
w4~

RMX-2 tine
1300 Residentid UtiX, 150,~ Sq~e ~ of R@l, and 1~,~ Square Feec of Office
SE Quadmt Fti*,:k RtiStin~@wn Road
Clarksburg
Date Mailed: JUM 12, 1995

Action: On May 11.1995, motion um de by Commissioner Aron, =onded by
Commissioner Helm, with a vow of 3-1, Commissioners Aron, Holmes, and Hussmann
voting for the mdoi. Comrnissiom ~te opp~ to tie motion, and Commissiorier

oNchardson absent

On Deeember 6, lW, tie ~ksb+~ Town Center Venture &ledmont Land Assmiates
L.P. md Clarksba~ Land ~iss L.P.) submiti a complete proj~t plm appfimtion
stiking to develo~ pxsuant to the qtioti methd of development in tie RMX-2 Zone. me
appli~tion incluk z mnge of hotilg o~~nides, retail shops, a grury store,
restaurants,Wr~ ~wim, and offi~.

On April 6, ApriJ ~C.and May 1I. 195, Projeet Plan W-94W was brought before the
Montgomery Cowy Planning Wi for a pubhc hting pursuant to Chapter 59 of the
Montgomery Co~~ Code. At the ?ubfic tings, tie Montgome~ County Plmning Ward
hwd t~timony &rd ,~ived evid~m sutitted in the ~rd on the appfiation. _ on
the od ~timony, wtitten ,afienm sub-, for @e mrd, and the stif report, tie
following wnditi~ ~d fitigs a= he- adopd.

ln voting against dse motion, Gmfiioner Baptiste was eoneemed about approving this’
proj~t plan before h water qti~ regtions, the sewer autiofition, and the creation.of
a development d~c to fund future roads were mmplete. me otier Commissioners were
aware of tiese i~~ but they d~nd tit th~ issu~ were addmsed at a conmpt ]evef
for the projwt pk. The retining. more ~ific issues auld be addressed prior to
approval of tie pmhr~nary *.

0
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COND~ONS

The Planning Wd approves Project Plan No. 9-94W subjwt to the fo~owing conditions:

1. Development Cetig k

The project ‘planfor the Clarksburg Town Center is firnited to 1300 dwehg uriits,
150,000 quare feet of reti space, and 100,~ quare feet of office space to be
construct in three btic ph~ as shown in the project plan. me following is the
staging plan for traffic improvement: ~

a.. Sage 1-950 Uni&I
b. Stage 2-155 Units
c. Stage 3-195 Units

-90,000 Square Feet of Retail
d. Stage 4- ~,~ Square Feet of Retil

-75,000 Square Feet of Office
e. Stage 5- 25,~ Square F&t of Office

The public building arm fi.e., elemen~ school, park buildings, md fibrary) are not
included in the dculations.

o2, Transportation hprovements
. .

The following road improvemen~, at =ch shge of development, are n~ed to
provide enough capacity to serve the proposed development

a. Stage 1- RmonstNction of the southbound right turn lane along MD 355 at
MD 121 to provide a “free flowing” movement.

‘b. Stage 2- Construct an =tbound left turn lane along MD 121 at MD 355..
- Construct a westbound Ieft turn lane along MD 121 at MD 355.

c. Stage 4- Construct a northbound right turn lane afong MD 355 at Stringtown
Road.

d. Stage 5- RestriP eastbound Comus Road to provide exclusive left turn lme
at MD 355.

e. A-2d0 (Stringtown Road) must be dediatd to a right-f-way of 120 f=t. At
the preliminary pIan, if detemined that the pro~~ is not part of a
participation agreement with MCDOT md other property owners, the ~ety
improvernen~ described in paragraph 4., will be made to Stringtown Road.

2
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0’ f. Pficipate in the Gateway 1-270 Office Park road improvements as describd
below utiess determined as not appropriate at the prefiminm plan. At such
time as the developer of the Gateway 270 Office Park comm~~ws construction
of its rquired improvements betwwn 1-270northbound off-ramp md the
entrant to Gateway 270 Office Park ~ransportation Pl~ning Division
memorandum dated September 25, 1989, Paragraph 1.b. and 2.), the apphmt
shM participak in such improvements provided:

1. Apphat h= not completed its Stage 3 traffic improvements for the
project.

2. Gateway 1-270 preliminary pla has not expird.

3. Apphwt’s participation sh~ be fimited to its pro mu shine of Mfic
through tiis link in relation to tie traffic to be generatd by Gateway

1-270 Offi& Park approvals plus any other approved development
pr~jects that place traffic tirough tiis link.

3. ~diution and Co@mction ofA-305Md-Cyunty Highway)

o

4.

A-305 ~ld-County Highway) must be dtilated to a right-f-way of 80 feet and
cons~cted a a two Iae, open section artend to replace Pidmont Road ud~s the
scow of improvements are redud at preliminary plan. Along that portion of A-305
nw Stringtown Road, the r~uired ddiation shall be 40 feet from the current center
line of Piedmont Road (along Hennigan, Purdum et d) which wi~ allow for
construction of A-305 to Stringtown Road at its current location. If the n~ht-f-waY-
is not avtila~d tit for that prtion of tz~rty along tils

~~e aPP~~t sh~l d~icate tie full 80 feet along this portion of A-305.
Consmction will not be nwesw unti construction of simglefamily detachd units
within tie existing nght+f-way f;r Piedmont Road has s~. - ..

Dedication and Construction of A\260 (Strin@6wn Roa@

If a participation agr~ment is determined neces~ at preliminary plw, but d~ not
occur before the n~es~ a-s pints to the commercial ares or pm of the
residential area from A-260 are needed, then the following improvements to existing
Stringtown Road must be completed to incrwe safe~ as rquird by MCDOT. For
safety purposes, tie improvements at public skts A and H include 25@300 feet of
bypass travel lartti at mch acres pint. me right-of-way for A-2@ (Stringtown
Road) W be located outside of the Historic District with a transition to the @nter
he of he existing roadway nofi of the crossing of L]tie Sen~ Creek. .



5. Environmental hprovementi Wfore Approval of tie Pretia~ Phn

o
Submit for review before tie Planning Mard hang on the prefimk~ pti the
fo~owing:

a. Concept plan for the propti SW fac~lties md roads nw or in str~
buffer, ad asmiati ~dmg, with indiation of where ti plm&g is
permitted.

b. A staging plm for SW with the extent of each propo~ phase of
development md the order in which they W be built. ~s shti be subrni~
~ @ of tie fist sim PIM, and should cover the endre site.

c. A preliminary fomt conservation pl~ addrmsing pnori~ for pl~dng in the
LIMe Sen~ watershed. As site pks for each pordon of tie site hat abut
afforestation ~ are submi~, detild affomhtion phi for that =tion
WWbe provided. Wlti each area of development, planting SW occur as
wIy as practitile given land development activity constits in accordance
with logid staging concep~. Forestation quirements will be satisfied fist
in Litie Sen~ basin on-site, then in the L1tfle%nnett b=in on-site, hen in
stream buffer arm in ‘L1ttieSeneca off-site if the lad is made available, and
if a good faith effort to mge such land availability fails, then elsewhere on
the site.

● “ d. Appfiwt shfl meet ~ requirements for preliminary water qtity pb
submission md approval, per Chapter lg, Aficle V - “Water Q~~ Re~ew

in S~id Pro&tion Areas” @ro~sed monitoring plan may be submittal as
part of the review of tie site pla). ktion of units, roads, ad other layo#
concerns will be subject to the find water quality regulations.

6. Enviro~ental bprovements

a. Wnimiz disturbance in tie stim bu ad crossings,
unavoidable utiiti~, SW lwtions adjoin e.town unter retail area and
gr=nway road, soft surface patiways, and memorial elements.

b. AS pti of the preliminq plan, provide an arm witiin the applicant’s
stormwater mmagement facilities for storrnwater management for the school
site .

a
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me proposed layout of the partiwhacd site is genedy atiptable. At tie
preliminary plan~tbe find mnmpt pl~ w“drelated terms and conditions wiH be
fitii in coordination with fie Parks Depmment ad Montgomery County Pubhc
Schools.

8. H@onc Preservation

hcorparate the following items into the projwt plan before review of the site plm for
this ara

a. ~nimiz the width of both the right-f-way md paving (50 feet of ROW”and
24-26 fet of paving? subjwt to approval

Y
MCDO~ for Redgrave Place ..

~ti Street) l~tcd within the HIstonc D strict.

b. Provide access ~ments, if applicable, to fu~re pubhc sewer’tit the
intersections of A-260 (Stringtown Road) md Redgrave Place @sin Str&t)
with MD 355 (Old Frederick Road).

c.

● j.

Provide a smil open spacealong the northern edge of the grecnway next to :
Redgrave Place @n Street) with an interpretive memorifl element for the
famfiy of John Clark fiat incorporates the.existing grave markers.

1~’&eROW is available, cons~ct Main Sheet to MD 355 within the Historic
r to completionof Stage 3! At such time when the land is made

available, share dirwt moving expenses only for relocating;m existing house
within the = u]smct, and if the applicmt and property owner agree,
make available the identifiedouflot to be mergd with a prtion of tie adjacent
parcel so ~ to create ssrotberlot;

9. ‘Compatibility with histirsg Church and Adjacent Residences Within the. H@oric
District

hcrease the setback of the proposed pubfic str~t l~ted next to the church within the
Historic District to 30 feet+~d provide Screening;for the existing umetery. Rel~te;
the tot loi+a~y from the exisdng churck~.nd maintain the area as -n s= ~ “
provide a potenda,tige to the church.’ me sim of 10B and setb~~,of the’
propad development must match, a~proximately, the development standards in the

R-200 tine for building setbacksmd &lam of 10 ong tie southatem boun
of the site within the Historic District. Td=pe plm to inq~” $sibti”
to the church. Provide h ease~erit for a pedestrian conn~tiofi to th{ church for the
proposed, adjamt street.

●
s
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e 10. Re~ the hyout of Stints

hco~rate the fo~otig items hto the site plans for each sage of development:

a. Improvements to the Town Square - Incr~ tie size of the Town Sqm,~y
uting a loop conmpt as shown on the revised dmwhg to reduce conficts
with eastiwest traffic md to improve pedestriarr access. .

b. Relmte A-2@ (Stigtown Road) in accordmce with the revid tignrnent
diagram to reduce the impact on adjacent residences.

~access streets to A-2@ from tie area of the efisting single ftiy detac ed
ufiits (5) on the north side OYStingtown Road to meet tie design s~dards for
merid roads.

c. Ulminate tie access to tie propod eIemen~ ,schmi from b 121 and
provide access from the GrcenwayRoad.

d. , ~Reviw the access to A-305 ~Ld-County Highway) to allow a direct
connection from Burnt Hill Road to the Gr=nway Road; and improve the
access to the single family detachd units by utilizing private drives adjacent to
A-305.

● The present street system shown in the project p[an requires waivers of efisting
stidards. The applicant and stif have met witi MCDOT to discuss the waivers.
N waivers must receive fmd approval from MCDOT=pprovd of the site
plan.

11. Staging of Amenities

All amenities shown within each stage of development must be comple@ within that
stage of development. The concept design for the greenway, tie scheo~pak, md
other large play fields, must be completed before approval of tie first site plm:

C&ms~ction of the amenities within the gr~nway. must be fintilzed before the
completion of Stage 3.

12, Lndscap.mg

The following items must be incorporated into tie site plmx

a. Str&t &s, high quality street ligh~”lsidetik paving ~, and skt.
furniture.as part of the design for the strm~p of roads} the Town Sq,~j
and the neighbored squarm~

6
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13.

b. her- hd~ping h the commercial parbng wea.

c. hdscapirrg for the buffer ar= adjacent to dl artenrd roads:

d. Screening for the existing homes witiin the Hlstonc District.

e. tids=ping for fl stornrwater mmagement sr~.

Maintenance

Maintenmce of the private rmreation areasi stormwater mrmagement fac~lti~.
apph~ble oWn sp~, ‘and other amenities on private land mist be maintin~ by m

. .
~&fore appro~ oi me tsrst bulldmg perrmt,

submit a maintenmcc document that estabhshes an ovd organi~tion that
“ntenanceof these facilities.

14. Additional Access to A-260 (Stfidowrt Road) and A-27 (Clarhburg Road)

Provide for an additionti ~nn~ m Redgrave Place main Street) to the
boun~ of the historic disrrict @w“rrnit a “futureconnection to A-2@ (Stringt~wn
Road), Connect the private strmt that Imds to the Town Square to A-27 (Clarbburg
Road) with approti from the Planning %ard md MCDOT providd this priva~
street remains private.

part of tie rev~w of th~lo~.h..&e&latin&.B.o.w,&Wp.r.~Y.~-~&-r& The
first waiver allows the us of clod section skeets (curb and gutter) in special proktion

●
As

areasinsteadof open sectionsrr&B. Closd section streetswere approval becauw tie high
density of the development and the mix of commercial and residentird uses are not
appropriate for the use of o~n section stree~. The project plan includes special s[ormwater
infilmtion measures for the stree~ irrkt~d of the use of open section streets. The
Clmkburg Master Plm arrticipated tie us of closed sution sheets in the town center area,

The second waiver concerns the use of on-street parting. Waivers to utiti some on-street
parting to reduce the requirement for off-street parting were approved subiect to finq

_ bY $e ‘Imfing ~ud at @e si~ PISSSh~ngs.

The P1&ning ward aso approved a third waiver to reduce setback along the stits and
boundary lin~ as permitted in the ~ning Ordinance if.dmignated in a master plan. These
rdud setbach will allow buildlngs to be oriented to smeets to encourage the use of
sidewdb and genetily impmve the pedestrian environment. The Clarkburg M=ter Pti
dso anticipate the reduction in setback to foster the crmtion of a @utrian oriented town.

7
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me Pldg ~d fids hat Roj=t Plan W-94W, as mntitiond, mek W of tie
purpo= and ~uiremats of the W-2 ~ne. A summq fo~ows tiat mmp~ the
development s~dards shown witi the development s~dards rquired k tie W-2 fine.

\..
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-..
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tit Area NA 201.34 acrm --2)
NA 68.82 acr~ @~

270.16 amestoti
Minimum G&n Ar~ or Outside Amenity A=.
a. Within Commerci~ A= 15% (2.19 at.) 28% (4.06 at.)
b. Within Residential &ea 50% (93.37 at.) 53% (99.47 at.)
c. Witiln RDT k NA @5.72 Acres

Density of Development Shown in We Master Pk:
Retail 150,000 q. ft. 150,000 q. ft.

: office 770,000 q.fi. lm,m q, ft.
c. Civic Use (not ticluding NA 24,~ q. ft.

elemen~ xhml)
d. Residerstid 1380 du (5-7 du/ac) 1300 du (6,6 du/ac)

MPDU’S 12.5% 12.5%

Minimum Gross bble m,m q. ft. 250,000 w. ft.
~on-Residentid) Floor Area (0.5 FAR) (0.39 FAR)

● Setbac&.
a. From One-Family tining

Commercial Bldgs. lW ft. 300 h. miss.
Residentid Bldgs. 50 ft. 50 ft. min.

b. From Any Street*
Commercial Bldgs. NA O ft. min.
Residential Bldgs. NA 10 ft. rein,

Building Height:
Commercial 4 stones 4 stones (50 ft.)

: Residential 4 stories 4 Storia (45 ft.)

Parking Spaces:
Off-smet 2910 2910

;: On-street NA 5g6**

Notes: * No minimum xtback is quired if in accordance with an approved master
ph.

** Off-skeet parting is n-~ to provide street Orienti bufidlngs. A tiver
from the on-s-t p~ting quiremerrts is needd withii some of tie
townhouse arrd multi-famjly ~eas.

9
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fie setback of rtiidentid bufidkgs next to tie C1~ksburg Historic Distict must be modified
to have a tirnu,m stback of 50 feet.

● 2. Conforms to the Cfar~burg Master Pfan and HyaHown Special Stidy b

The P1mning -d finds that Project Plan W-94w, as mnditiond, is in
cofiformmce witi tie Approved md Adopted Clarksburg ~ter Plan and Hya~town
S~id Study Ar~. The hd us, circulation, and urban design objectives dmribd
in the Master Pbm have been met by the Clarksburg Town Center. The mix of
dwebg uni~ conforms to the guidelines in the master plm as summarized in the
fo~owing chart:

Master Plan Prop&
Unit Types Guidelines, Density Wge

a. Single farndy detached units 1020 % 13&260 Units
b. SingIe family attachd and

townhouses 30-50% 390650 Uni&
c. Multi-family units 25-45% 325-585 UNts

3.

4.

5.

a

Compatitilfity with the Neighborhood

The Planing Wud finds hat the project pl~, as condition,, wfll be compatible
with the existing and ptentiaf development in the gened neighbored bause of ik
l-tion, size, intensity, staging, and opemtiond characteristics.

W.fl Not Overburden Wfimg or Proposed Pubffc Servic’m

The Planning ward finds that the proposal development, subject to its cornphance of
my requirements imposed by the preliminary plan will not overburden existing pubhc
scwices nor those programmed for availability, concurrently with &ch stage of
development. Since approval of the project plm dm not determine authotition or
prevent other developments from proceeding, the Planning Ward approves the project
plan with the understanding that frnaf authorization is dependent on the finding that
Chksburg Town Center wfil not preclude development of the Germmtown Town
Center.

k More Efficient and D&tible than the Standard Method of Development

The Plmning Ward finds that the proposed project, as condition, wiU be more
efficient and desirable tian the standard method of development. ~is optionaf
metiod project consists of a mix of u= which are rmmmendd in the Minter ‘Pk~
~ese uses are not ~rrnitted under the s~dard methd of development.

The amenities and facihties provided as pti of the optional method of development
fosters the creation of a ~sit and pedestrim oriented town su~ounded by. open
space. The green way network of amenities provides a major open feature. The town

1..,,
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e wuare, and tie neighhrhd q-es provide merdti= witi tie enti
development. me sti~ system providm a wmprehensive system k addition to
tie minimum d~ign stidards. me r~r=tionsd factities provide sm~ open pky
arm for tie 1~ neighborhood and large fields for tie endre p-g m fiat
exd tie minimum standards. me orientation of bu~dmgs to s- md tie layout
of blmh provide a ped=ti orientation for the town mnkr.

6. ~clud= Modera@ly-~ced Dwehg Utiti

me apptiation hcluda moderately-pnd dwdbg unik,

a,

11



e ANALYSIS: Conformance to Development Standards for the W-2 Zone

PRO~CT DATA TABLE

Permitteti
Development Standard Required Proposed

bt Area (at.): 30 ac. 77.61 AC Phase U
270.16 AC Total CTC
parcel

Density (dwellin~acre):

Dwelling Units: 1,300 total 487 du

One-ftily detached
One-family attached Townhouse
Multiple-family
TOTAL
Moderately-priced DU’S included (see E

dscussion ahead)

Min Green area outside of amenity area (total for site)
Min. W/in Commercial pordon of site 15%
Min. w/in residential portion of the site 50%

(38.81 ac)
Building height 4 stories
Min.Residential Density 30 dtiac

Wn. Bldg Setbacks (ft.):
From One Family Zone

Commercial bldgs 100 ft.
Residential bldgs 100 ft.

From Any Street
Commercial bldgs nla
Residential bldg da

da
52,4%(40.68
Ac)

4 stories
11.9dtiac

(1,300 du/109.17 ac)

da Phase ~
da

n/a Phase ~
10 ft rnin*

Parking:

17



Totaf @ Zdu for TH & ~
(S~ pkg provided on lots)

Standard 654
Handicapped-accessible 14
(On street parbng not included)

‘o@ “-y ‘]:”:&?

668 668
264 off street
404 Garage
654
14

* The Planning Board reviewed this setback during the Projwt Plan review and found that no
setback is necessary per the approved Master Plan.

~DU CALCULATIONS:

~DUs required : 163 (12.5% of 1,300 units)
MPDUS provided: Phase 196 Phase ~ 45 Subtotal: 141 ~DU’s for
l,231unitsor 11.45%

With the approval of this Phase H Site Plan, the ~DU provision is slightly behind the number
of units approved. To balance out the number of ~DVs with the number of units approved, a
pofiion of units within Phase I are proposed to be delayed in construction. These 150
(approximately) units me identified as Block = and@ on the ~DU Phasing Plan of May 2,
2002. These blocks are intended to be revised by the applicant in the future and returned to the

● Planning Board for re–approval. When the find section of Phase ~ retail and the residential and
the revised Phase I residential uses are reviewed by the Planning Board the fill measure of
MPDUS will be supplied to the project.

la



~C~ATION CALC~ATIONS:

● The recreations calculations have been re-assembled with the previously approved sections of
CTC Phase I because of the contiguous nature of the development. The calculations do not
difinish the emlier approvals as they are based on the same number of units.

19



Mach 21,2002

RECREATION FACILITIES WOR~~ET
Clmksburg Town Center

Phases lB1, IB2, IB3 & 2

DEMAND PO~TS PER POPULATION CATEGORY
HOUS~G TYPE D1 D2 D3 D4 D4

S.F. ~ 229 32.1 43,5 41.2 295.4 16.0
Townhouses 476 80.9 104.7 85.1 614.0 33.3

Gardefiulti-Faruily 230 25.3 32.2 21.6 271.4 36.8

TOTAL DEMAND 935 I138.3 180.4 154.5 1,180.8

SUPPLY POWTS PER FACILITY
FAC~YDl

Seating Areas (31)
Mult-Age Play (3)
Tot ht (2)
Open Play H (2)
Switing Pool (1)

●
Wading Pool (1)
Community Space (1)
Indoor Fitness (1)
Soccer Field (1)
Baseball Field (1)
Natore Trail
Nature Area
Bike System
Pedestrian

TOTALS

D2 D3 D4 D5

31.0 31.0 46.5 155.0

27.0 33,0 9.0 21.0

18.0 4.0 0.0 8.0

12.0 18.0 24.0 60.0

7.4 35.9 30.8 287.5

20.1 8.8 0.0 57.5

13.4 26.3 45.1 345.0

0.0 17.5 15.0 230.0

2.0 15.0 20.0 40.0

2.0 15.0 20.0 40.0

6,7 17.5 22.5 172.5

0.0 8.8 15.0 115.0

6.7 17.5 22.5 172.5

13.4 35.0 22.5 517.5

159.7 283.3 292.9 2,221.5

86.1

62.0
3.0
2.0
4.0

12.7
4.2

33.8
12,7
2.0
2.0

12.7
4.2
8.4

38.0

201.7



~INGS: For Site Plan Review

1. The Site Plan is consistent with the approved Project Plan # 9-9404approved May 11,
1995 for the optional meth!>dof development as required. See conformance ~alysis
above.

2. The Site Plan meets all of the requiremen~s of the zone in which it is located. See project
Data Table above.

3. The location of the building and stmctures, the open spaces, the landscaping, recreation
facilities, and the pedestrian and vehicular circulation systems are adequate, safe and
eficient.

a. Buildings

The proposed layout of buildings and the arrangements of open spaces create a
traditional neighborhood that orients building towards the tree and sidewalk lined
streets and provides for common open areas to enjoy natural or more designed
open spaces. The variety of buildings: single family detached and townhouses
and multifamily, afl add interest to the community and provide for a variety of
tiving opportunities.

The ~DUs are truly mixed within the subdivision by type and location so they
are a semless part of the community. Recreation facilities me dispersed
throughout the neighborhood and allow for a variety of recreational experiences.

The location of the Community Building and pool on the hilltop provides a focus
for the community visually and functionally in its central location. A well
designed gazebo and adjacent landscaped areas fufiher promote the function of
the civic space.

b. Open Spaces

Open spaces are provided within the development and in the adjacent stream
valleys. Within the developed areas, the open spaces provide for sitting areas,
walks, and buffers between development. h the stream valleys, the open spaces
me used for mitigation of environmental impacts, recreation, buffering of
environmentally sensitive areas, and forest preservation.

Stream Buffers

Stream buffers perthe Environmentrd Guidelines have been protected, with the
exception of unavoidable minor intrusions to tie out grades from a few of the
houses andonthe park-school site. These intrusions have been minimized and
titivation for the impacts is required. None of theimpacted stream buffer areas
are currentiy forested, but all will be reforested.
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Storrnv;ater management is provided by several on-site waterquantityandquatity
facilitieswhichhave been required as part of the review and approval of the SPA
Water Quality Plan. Water quality conkolwill ~provided byanextensive series
of Best Management Practices @~ ’s) including; sand filters, bioretention, clean
water recharge, and grass swdes. These facilities are linked together with the
quantity control facilities thatconsist oftwo dryponds. Aportion of Phase Halso
drains to the wet pond that was approved in the Phase I site plarr. The linked
stormwater management facilities provide extraordinary and redundmt
storrnwater management controls.

Noise

Significant noise impact affecting exposed rear yards of houses along A-305 have
been mitigated totheextent feasible bynoise fencing. Interior noise levels within
rdl of the units along this roadway will be addressed by appropriate building
design and construction.

c, Landscaping and Lighting

Landscape design for the project includes regularly space street trees, foundation
planting, open area buffer planting and alley planting. The landscaping on the site
creates attractive street to encourage walking and it creates an attractive setting
for the units. The public open spaces (play and sitting areas, the central open
space) are developed with extensive landscaped mess and each gmden has a
design tieme to enhance its character.

Lighting for the plan includes a new light fixture - the Hagerstown fixture- has
been approved on a pilot basis in other section of Clarksburg. The light fixture is
consistent with use in residential area anddarks skyconcems. Staff suppofis the
aPPficant’s desiretogainapprovals from DPS to use this fixture throughout the
project. me alleys will include individual light fixtures on each garage to
maintain low levels of light.

d. Recreation

Recreation demand is satisfied as shown in the recreation calculations table
above.

e. Vehicular and Pedestrian Circulation

The street connections to the site are in accordance with the approved Preliminary
Plan, and the layout provides a grid for an interconnected vehicula system,
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Pedestrian paths and sidewalks follow the street system and create a similarly
efficient vehicular system. The adjacent andintegrfl park system includes a bike
system that creates bike connections alongside the Greenway Trail and connects
to L]ttle Bennett Park. Bikepaths are on the Clmksburg Town Center side of
Piedmont Road and Clarksburg Road and provide a setiess system of bike
transport for commuting and recreation.

4. Each structure and use is compatible with other uses and other Site Plans and with
existingandproposed adjacent development.

The buildings arecompatible to each other in their orientation to the street andsinzilar
massing and patterns. The housing proposed is similar to otier housing projects in the
mea–it was the first project to receive approvals arzdbegin construction and has set the
tone for the area.

Buffers have been provided along road frontages, behind visible building rear ymds as
required.

The activity associated with the proposed residential and recreations uses will not cause
any negative effect on surroundingresidentialand agricultural land uses.

o 5. The Site Plan meets all applicable reguirenzents of Chapter 22A regarding forest
conservation.

Forest Consemation requirements for this phase of the development include
preservation of existing forest within and adjacent to the greenway, and reforestation of
the unforested stream buffer areas on the entire site. The forest conservation mess will be
protected either by pmk dedication or Category I conservation easement. h addition to
the reforestation required by the law, reforestation is required to mitigate for
encroachments into the stream buffers with grading as mentioned above. This
reforestation will be provided at a rate of two times the areas of encroachment.

APPE~IX

A. StandardconditionsdatedOctober10,1995
B. MCPS ~tter512102
c. EPD Memo 5[2/02
D. MCDPS Memo 5-02-02
E. Waiverrequest5/2102
F, ParksMemo S/0202
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APPENDM A: STANDARD CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL DATED 10.10-95:

1. Submit a Site Plan Enforcement Ageement, Development Review Progrm and
Homeowner Association Documents for review and approval prior to approvaf of
the signature set as follows:

a. Development Program to include a phasing schedule as follows:

1) Streets tree planting must progress as street construction is completed,
but no later than six months after completion of the units adjacent to
those streets.

2) Community-wide pedestrian pathways and recreation facilities must be
completed prior to seventy percent occupancy of each phase of the
development.

3) Landscaping associated with each parting lot ~d b~l~ng sh~l be
completed as construction of each facility is completed.

4) Pedestrian pathways and seating areas associated with each facility
shall be completed as construction of each facility is completed.

5) Clearing and grading to correspond to the construction phasing, to
minimize soil erosion.

6) Coordination of each section of the development and roads.
7) Phasing of dedications, stormwater management, sedimenderosion

control, recreation, forestation, community paths, trip mitigation or
other features.

b. Site Plan Enforcement Agreement to reference applicable road
construction phasing and par~school agreements.

2. Signature set of site, landscapefligbting, forest conservation and sediment and
erosion control plans to include for staff review prior to approval by Montgomery
County Department of Permitting Services @PS):

a. Undisturbed stream buffers at least 150 to 240 feet wide as shown on the
site plan.

b. Llrnits of disturbance.
c. Methods and locations of tree protection.
d. Forest Conservation areas.
e. Location of stormwater facility and storm drtin outfdls away from forest

presemation or other environmentally sensitive areas.
f. Conditions of DPS Plnal Water Quahty and Stormwater Management

Concept approval letter.
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g. Note statingthe M-NCPPC staffmust inspecttree-saveueas and
protectiondevicespriortoclearingandgrading.

h. Thedevelopmentprograminspectionschedule.
i. CategoryIconservationeasementandparkdedicationboundary.

j. Streetstreesasshownallpublicstreets,
k. Centralized,screenedtrashareasfordl multi-familymd one-family

attachedunitsexcepttownhouses.
1. Detailsforandlocationof noise fencing to attenuate current noise levels

to no more than 60 OA M for the outdoor back yard area of homes with
side yards facing A-305.

3. Forest Conservation Plan shfll satisfy all conditions of approvrd prior to recording
of plat and DPS issuance of sediment and erosion control permit.

r

4, No clearing or grading prior to M-NCPPC approval of signature set of plans,
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May 2,2002

Mr, Arthur Holmes Jr,, Chairman
Montgomery County Planning Board

8787 Georgia Avenue

Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

Dear Mr. Holmes:

Re: Clarksburg Town Center- Site Plan 8-02014 Phase 2

This is to @mment on the referenced site plan as it concerns the future elementa~ echool
that is to be dedicated to the Board of Education.

We appreciate tie recent efforts of M-NCPPC staff and tha developer to addrese our
mncems of etorm water management, forestation and grading, The developer has
agreed to enlarge the etorm water management facility to serve the achml and configure
the property fines to separate it from the future school site, Forestation areas are b be
provided off site by the developer. The developer has also agreed, and M-NCPPC

●
concurred, that grading near the existing pond will be modified to provide mora buildable
area on the school ske.

However, we are still concerned about the extensive grading that will be required to make
the site a buildable one. Our concerns focus on two grading areas, the adjacent balllfields

and the school site itself.

Adiacent ballfields
Current plans call for the construti!on of two ballfields that wIII be dedicated to the M.
NCPPC.’Plans call for a ten-foot grade difference between these fields and the school
prope~, necessitating the construction of a retaining wall, Montgomery County Public
Schools requests that as a condition of the cite plan approval, the applicant be required to ~%

r~onflgure the ballfielde, locating them futiher from the school propew tine, or if this is
not feasible, construct an adequate retainingwall to accommodate the difference In grade. ‘4

+C,

Gradinaof school site
In developing Terrabrook, the final qrades are euch that in order to build the school,
including ke-playgroundsl dflveways-and parking areas, approximately 20-23 feet of fifi
dirt will be required across the bulk of the prope~, This is an unaffieptable additional
expense and institutes a condition of excessivegrading. In fad, the Montgome~ County
Council hes in the past directed the Board of Education to ensure that any proposed
deticated school sites are usable and will not require major expense to develop. Since

*
Depadment of Facllltlee Management

7361 ~lhoun Plaw - Suite 400
Rockville, MaWland 208W



Mr. Arthur Hotmes, Jr, -2- May 2,2002

0 the applicant was not required to complete a final grading study until site plan, this
condition was not knovm at Uretiminawplan.

As stated in the Montgomery Coun~ Code, SectIon W.30 (d and e]

“Unless fhe app)icanf agrees fo pay for additional site prapamfion ats, a site
may be refused as unsutible because of nafurel features if sfe prepamtion
work for the intended public use will require signiflcanf excavation of rock,
excessive grading or the gmding sfeep slopes, remedial environmental
measums orslmllar wok. ”

# if fhe Boati tinds that tha same can be Iasserredby a mamngemenf of
Io;s’ and” sfraefs or other platting devlcas, fhe boati may requira thaf fhe
subd/v/s/onbe so raamnged, ,, *

MCPS reque$fs that as a condltlon of stie plan approval, the apphcant provide adequate
““engineeredfill ‘for the building and rough grade the remainder of tie school $Ite to allow
&ool anstructlon at reasonable @st. Ntematively, f this cannot bedone, MCPS will

consider another site within the subdivision.

Thank you again for your cooparatlon and assistance, If you need addtional Information,

●
please mntacf me at 301.279+131 or Mary Pat W}lsoh, site administration specialist at
301-279-3009.

Sincerely,

+Q.&~~

Ja ‘ca Turpln
Real Esfata ManagementTeam Leader
Departmentof Fa~liftes Management

J~mpw
mpy to

Mr.Hawes
Mr.Burke
Mr. Shpur
Mr. Davis

Ms. Wtthans
MS Stimleler



May 2, 2002

MEMOWNDUM

TO: Wynn Witthans
Development Review Division

FROM: Cathy Conlo
Countywide Planning Division-Environmental Planning

SUBJECT: Clarksburg Town Center, Phase 11– Site Plan No. 8-02014

Recommendation

Environmental Planning staff have reviewed the above-referenced plan and
required Water Quality Plan. We recommend approval of the Water Quality

●
Plan with the conditions of the MCDPS memo, and approval of the site plan
with the following conditions:

1. Development Program to include a phasing schedule as follows:

a. Clearing and grading to correspond to the construction
phasing, to minimize soil erosion.

b. Phasing of dedications, stormwater management,
sediment/ erosion control, recreation, forestation, communi~
paths, trip mitigation or other features.

c. Phasing of site clearing and grading to minimize soil erosion.
d. Phasing of stormwater management and forest plating.

2. Signature set of site, Iandscape/lighting, forest conservation and
sediment and erosion control plans to include for staff review prior
to approval by Montgomery County Department of Permitting
Services (DPS):

a. Undisturbed stream buffers at least 150 to 240 feet wide as
shown on the site plan.

b, Limits of disturbance.
c. Methods and locations of tree protection.
d. Forest Conservation areas.



3.

e, Location of stormwater facility and storm drain outidls away
from forest preservation or otier environmentally sensitive
areas.

f. Conditions of DPS Final Water Quality and Stormwater
Management Concept approval letter.

g. Note stating the M-NCPPC staff must inspect tree-save areas
and protection devices prior to clearing and grading.

h. The development progrm inspection schedule.
i. Category I conservation easement and park dedication

bound~.

j. Streets trees as shown dl public streets.
k. Details for and location of noise fencing to attenuate current

noise levels to no more than 60 dBA Mn for the outdoor
back yard area of homes with side yards facing A-305.

Forest Conservation Plan shall satisfy dl conditions of approval
prior to recording of plat and DPS issuance of sediment and
erosion control permit.

No clearing or grading prior to M-NCPPC approval of signature set
of plans.

Record plats to reflect delineation of a Category I Conservation
easement which includes the stream/ wetland buffers and forest
conservation areas, as shown on the site plan, that =e not part of
the park dedication area.

Find erosion and sediment control plans shall be submitted to
Environmental Planning staff for review and comment prior to
approval by MCDPS.

The Find Forest Conservation Plan must be approved and bonded
prior to issuance of tie sediment and erosion control permit.

The outfall from Pond #3, and any other stormwater management
facllty or storm drain outidls which extend into the environmental
buffer, shall be field located by applicant’s representative, MCDPS,
and MNCPPC Environment Planning staff prior to approval of the
storrnwater management/sediment control permits by MCDPS.

MNCPPC Environmental Planning staff shall review and approve
detailed design plans for any wefland mitigation sites witiin the
environmental buffers prior to issuance of sediment control
permits or authotiation to clear and grade any of these facilities.



10. Environrnentd Planning staff must review and approve final
grading and limits of disturbance for the park-school site. If
grading encroachment into stream buffers is approved as part of
this review, compensation with reforestation planting at a rate of
2:1 will be required. This is in addition to other forest conservation
planting requirements.

Site Conditions

The subject property consists of a portion of the town center site which is
located at the headwaiters of one of the main branches of Little Seneca Creek, a
Use Class IV-P stream. A large pat of the site is existing agricultural field.
Approximately 9 acres of wefland, 15 acres of floodplain, and 54 acres of forest
exist within or in proximity to the stream vafleys. The portion of the site
covered by this site plan contains two tributary streams. On-site topography
slopes significantly from the high point of this section of the plan down to the
stream valleys. The stream valleys are moderately steep.

Discussion of Environmental Findings

Special Protection Area Guidelines

The Board has adopted guidelines for Pmk and Planning Department

● review of projects within SPNS. These guidelines focus on expanding wetland
buffers, expading and accelerating forest conservation opportunities, and
limiting site imperviousness levels. They have been addressed by the site plan
in the following manner:

BUFFERS – Stream buffers per the Environmental Guidelines and
prion~ forest conservation areas have been protected with the exception
of unavoidable intrusions to tie out grading from a few lots and on the
park-school site. The intrusions occur in unforested areas and have
been minimized. Mitigation for the impacts will be provided by 2:1
reforestation.
FORESTATION - All unforested stream buffers will be reforested using
larger stock to minimize the time to canopy closure. A 5-year
maintenance program is required to better ensure suMvd of the
planting.
IMPERVIOUSNESS - Imperviousness within the town center far exceeds
the level which is desirable in the headwaiters of a sensitive watershed
such as Little Seneca Creek. Maximum effort has been made to reduce
the amount of imperviousness given the proposed development pattern.
Hope for reducing the impact of the excessive impervious surfaces lies in
providing extraordinary stormwater management facilities and BMP’s for
~1 mnoff from these surfaces.



Water Ouditv Plan

● The Find Water Quality Plan for the town center addresses the
Performmce gods established during pre-application review, outiines the
strategies that will be employed to meet these gods, and includes a detailed
plan for water quality monitoring of the streams before, during and after
construction. The performance gods include: protection and enhancement of
stream channels and associated aquatic habitat; minimization of stormflow
runoff increases; minimization of increases to ambient temperature and
sediment loading within streams; maintenance of stream base flow; and
protection of springs, seeps and wetlands. The strategies employed to meet
these gods include: retention and replanting of forest in stream valleys;
stringent and redundant sediment control measures; linked stormwater
management quantity and quality facilities which provide redundant controls;
and BMPs including sand filters, bioretention, clean water recharge, and cool
water infiltration and recharge.

Staff concurs with MCDPS that the proposed Find Water Quality Plan
meets the SPA requirements for development and grading within the site and
for portions of the perimeter arterial roads. We recommend condition
approval of the plan.

e Adeguacv of Stream Buffers

Stream buffers per the Environmental Guidelines have been protected,
with the exception of unavoidable minor intrusions to tie out grades from a few
of tie houses and on the park-school site. These intrusions have been
minimized and mitigation for the impacts is required. None of the impacted
stream buffer areas are currently forested, but all will be reforested.

Adequa w of Stormwater Mana~ement

Stormwater management is provided by several on-site water quantity
and quality facilities which have been required as part of the review and
approval of the SPA Water Quality Plan. Water quality control will be provided
by an extensive series of Best Management Practices (BMP’s) including; sand
filters, bioretention, clean water recharge; and grass swdes. These facilities
are linked together with the quantity control facihties which consist of two dry
ponds. A portion of Phase II dso drains to the wet pond that was approved in
the Phase I site plan. The finked stormwater management facilities provide
extraordinary and redundant stormwater management controls.

Noise Mitigation

● Significant noise impact affecting exposed rear yards of houses along A-
305 have been mitigated to the extent feasible by noise fencing. Interior noise



levels within dl of the units along his roadway will be addressed by

a

appropriatebuildingdesignand construction.

ForestConservation

The Site Plan meets dl applicable requirements of Chapter 22A regarding
forest conservation. Requirements for this phase of the development include
preservation of etisdng forest within and adjacent to the greenway, and
reforestation of the unforested stream buffer areas on the entire site. The
forest consemation areas will be protected either by park dedication or
Category I conservation easement. In addition to the reforestation required by
the law, reforestation is required to mitigate for encroachments into the stream
buffers with grading as mentioned above. This reforestation will be provided at
a rate of two times the areas of encroachment.

Conformance to the Clarksburg Master Plan

The master plan objectives for development within the Litfle Seneca
Creek watershed include continuously forested buffers, protection md
enhancement of wetland systems, water quality monitoring, environmentally
sensitive design and constmction of development and infrastictie, and
maintenance of the environmental qutities of headwaiters. The site plan

e

attempts to address these by providing enhanced reforestation in stream
valleys and complying with the rigorous storrnwater management and water
quali~ standards of the SPA.
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DEPARTMENTOF Permitting SERVICES

Dougtas M. Duncm
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MEMORANDUM

May 2,2002

TO Wynn Witthans

Development Review Division - MNCPPC

~OM: Sarah R. Navid /

7

d
Right-of-W3y Perrnittin and Plan Review Section

S~~CT: Site Plan Review #8-8-02014 - C]arksburg Tow~ Center Phase ~

We have reviewed the subject site plan md have lhe following comments:

● Clarksburg Road - the applicant will be responsible for the roadway improvements
for one half of the 80’ arterial right-of-way from Overlook Park Drive to A-305
(Piedmont Road) in those sections adjacent to the site plan limits. The road will be
designed per Standard No. MC-213.04, which includes a 12 wide travel lane, 312’

wide shoulder (4’ paved), a ditch, street trees and a bike path along the south side of
the road. The bike path will need 10be Iocatd outside the right-of-way. We will

work with ~CPPC andDPWTon the final design details of a possible variable
ali~ment for the bike path along the patk find school property. Additiondly, left turn
lanes (150’ minimum length) will be required westbound at Overlook Park Drive md
eastbound at A-305. These two intersections will be closed section where the
additional lanes are added,

● Piedmont Road (A-305) - the applicant will be responsible for the full roadway
improvemen~s within the 80’ arterird right-of-way from Cl~ksburg Road to
Stringtown Rod per Standard No. MC-213.04. Modifications for auxiliary lanes as
needed at the intersections will be inticated by DPS at pernit review. The bikepath
adjacent to the site will need to be located in a PE. No sidewalk is required on the
east side of Piedmont Road.

255 RocWIUe Pke. 2nd Floor . RwMlle, M~fi~nd 20850-41G6
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* Page 2- Wynn Witthans - Clarksburg Town Center Phase D - May 2,2002

Block N - the street block adjacent to Lots 3942 must be private since its only egress
isviamtiley onrhenofih. Wemommend that a-rh@td to allow_
family houses onaunvatc s-t. Tbelooproad around rhecenti square shouldbe
shown asone-way countemlockwise. Ahorizontdc urvatwe waiver is needed for the
curve on the southwest comer of the square,

Block M - the loop road around the square will need a hnrizontd curvature waiver.
However, the radius on the curve on the east comer still needs to be increased. The
loop Toad around the squm should be shown to oWrate one-way counterclockwise.

Grapevine Rid~e Road will operate one-way northbound, this should be shown nn Ore
plan. The chokers at either end of Grapevine R~dge Road south of Clsrksburg Squat-e
Road should bc eliminated.

Curb ramps at intersecrinns must meet MCDPWT and ADA dimensions; this may
require some additional nght+f-way (truncati on) at some intersmtions. The attached
drawing shows that where truncations are not provided on tertiary streets, the required
space to install the six foot long ramp, a five foot level sidewrdk area and one foot of
clearance to the property line is not available.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this plan.

srnklwksburgphase2 .doc

cc: Tracy Graves
ks Powell
Greg bck



~MORANDUM

DA=
TO:
vu:

FROM:

*

RE~W BASIS:

Zow.
LOCATION:

MASTER PLAN.
APPLfCANT:
~G DA~.
=A~G DA~:

February 2,2005
Montgome~ County Planning Board
ROseKas”ow, Chief%YL
Mchael Ma,Supervisor
DevelopmentRevjewDivision

WynrtE. Witthans~&
Development Review Division
(301) 4954584

Item # 2
MCPB
2-10-04

Site Plan Review
8-98001G and 8-02014B
Clarksburg Town Center Phases I and II, Manor Homes
Appmvd of 58 multifamily dwelling units inclusive of 10 MPDVS
DIV. 59-D-3 of Montgomery County Zoning Ordinance

RMX-2
In the vicinity of Clarksburg Square Road north of the Greenway Park and
adjacent to Overlook Park Dri ve and Clarksburg Road south of the
GreenwayPark
MasterPlan
BuzzutoHomes
September8,2004
February10,2005

STAFF ~COWNDATION: Approval of 58 multifamily dwelfing units inc~usive of 10
MPDUS, with the following conditions:

1. Conformance to earlier conditions
AI! prior approvals, including the conditions of approval, unless expressly modified in
through this amendment, shall remaining full force and effect. The Development
Program and Site Plan Enforcement Agreements shall k revised to include this
amendment.

2. w

a. Provide a lighting distribution and photometric plan wi~h summary report and tabulations
to conform to ~SNA standards for residential/commercial development.



e b. All light fixtures shall be full cutoff fixtures.
c. Deflectors shall be installed on dl fixtures causing potential @we or excess illumination,

especially on the perimeter fixtures abutting the adjacent residential propefiies.
d. Illumination levels shall not exceed 0.5 footcandles (fc) at any property line abutting

county roads or adjscent resi dentid propefiies.

3. Fores[ Consemation
The app[icant shall comply wjth the earlier conditions of approval from M-NCPPC-
EnvironrnentalPlanting in the memorandum.

4. Storrnwater Management
The proposed development conforms to the earlier approvals for the Stormwater
Management Concept approval and the Final Water Quality Approvals for Site Plans 8-
98001G and 8-020143.

2



a SITE PLAN W~W ISSW

L Plan Review Commesrk

Staffhascommented on the Manor Home applications to improve pedestrian circulation,
foundation landscaping and screening adjacent to each unit.

AuD]icant’$proDosa]
me applicant has amended the plans to satisfy staff comments.

Community Position
Staff has reeejved no direct comments from citizens regarting this proposaf. The applicant has
met with the citizens and they repofi the citizens were interested in architectural finishes and
extra off street parting for the building in Phase I.

Staff Andvsisposition
The applicant has amended the plans to conform to staff comments regarding landscaping and

screening and lighting. Staff has not received any revisions regarding parhng amendments to
date, The Planning Board does not typically review mchitectrrrd finishes; agtin staff has not
reeeived any amendments to review,

H. ~tizerr concerns about Building Height far other buildings in Phase I and II.

e Some of the new residents of Clarksburg Town Center have expressed concerns about the height
of the four-s~ory Bozzuto multifamily buildings (one built and occupied and one unbuilt) and the
Craftstar four-story multifamily buildings (2 over 2) (unbuilt). These bujldings, however, are not
included within the scope of this application. The residents believe the height of those specific
bui}dirrgs, as designed and constructed (as applicable), do not comply with prior approvals and
have requested that the Board take certain action pursuant to its authority under the Zoning
Ordinance. Staff will soon schedule an item before the Board, pursuant to zoning Ordinance
Swtjon 59-D-3.6 @ailure to comply), in order to obttin a Planning Board determination on the
question of compliance.

Staff anticipates no testimony on the bujlding height issue with this Manor Home amendment.
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@
PRO~CT DESC~PTION: Site Vicinjty

The proposed lots are within C}arksbmg Town Center, a subdivision with a potentjd of 1,300
units as approved in Preliminary Plan # 1-95M2, CTC is located east of ~ Route 355 and
sotsrh of Clarksburg Road, and east of the C)srksburg Road interswtion with 1-270. Clarksburg
Road, Snow&n Ml] Parkway(A-305),StingtownRoad and thehistoricdistictthat
encompassesMD Route355,just beyond the sjte to the east, define the boundaries of the site.

The headwaiters of the Uttle Seneea Strem Valley create the basis of the open spaces preserved
intemally. The M-NCPPC Greenway Trail will bisect the project and will conn~t to Utde
Bennetl Park to the north and to Clarksburg Village and M-NCPPC Ovid Hazen Wells Park
further to the southeast.

PROJECT DESC~TION: Site Description

The proposed units we within the neo-traditiond @d of Clmksburg Town Center and sites are
either defined by the adjacent bu]ldings,strmtsandroughgradedlotsorarenotyet developed
and are still in mass graded condition. The subject properties front the following streets: Catawba
Ml} Drive, Clarksburg Square Road, Clarksburg Square Road, and C1arksburg Road.

A
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*
PROmCT D~CR~ION: Proposal

The proposal will enlarge the footprint and unit count of five multifamily buildings within Phase
One and Tow of Clarksburg Town Center subdivision. The units were on~rrally approved as 9-
unit, three story buildings in a ‘T footprint. The amendment is to create two-l 1 unit buildings
and three- 12 unit buildings, all three stones in a square footprint of 5,260 s.f.

The building locations act as cornerstones to the blocks they edge, creating visible entrances or
gateways to different parts of the neighborhood. The building locations are the same location
they were placed in earlierapprovals for Phase I and D site plans, At three stones, the buildings
areatthesamescaleastheadjacenttownhomesandsbrgle-familydelachedhouses. Enclosed

dumpsters with landscaping and wooden fences are providd adjacent to each manor home.

The units are designed to look like a single “manor home” and have one highly definable front
door, one rear door, and a patio or balcony for several of the units. Depending on their location,
they have parking either within the lower floor or immediately adjacent in internal block parting
and adjacent street parKng.

Landscaping provided for each unit includes wrap around foundation planting, fiowefing or
evergreen rrees and shade trees on site and in the adjacent right-of-way. Lighting for each
building includes wdl mounted lights over the parting areas and adjacent to the doors. The

o

lighting fixtures include cut-off features. Streetlights we provided in the public streets, as
provided for in the earlier site plan approvals.

Parting is provided within garages, behind the units in small parting lots or on the pubtic streets.
The attached exhibits show the parking for each building. Additionally, the Applicant has
prepared a study of avtilable on-street parking spaces in the vicinity of each Manor Home. It
indicates adequate availabihty of on-street parking.

5
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a PROJECT DWC~ION: Prior Approvals

Proiwt Plan

The Project Plan 9-94004 was approved on May 11, 1995. The opinion and stti report are made
available to the Planning Board individually and are avtiIable to the publjc from staff files within
Development Review.

PreIiminm Plan

The Preliminary Plan 1-95042 was approved on September 28, 1995. The opiniorr and staff
report are made avaiiabIe to the Planning Board indi vidrra}lyand are available to the public from
staff files within Development Review.

Final Water Oualjt~ Plans and Site Plans

The Phase One Site Plan 8-98001 was approved on Jmuary 22, 1998 and the Phase Two Site
Plan 8-94012 was approved on May 9,2002. The sjte plan data table below updates each

approval in reg~ds to tie Manor Homes update. There are 13 atiltional Manor Home units as
the buildings HOW from 9 units each to 12 units each. The total number of units wjthin Phase 1
has increased by 3 and within Phase D, by 10 units.

6
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ANALYSIS: Conformance to Development Standards W-2

PROECT DATA TABLE

Development Standard Required Proposed

ht Area (at.): 30 ac. 120.17 ac Phase I
77.61 ac Phase D
270.16 ac Total CTC
parcel

Unit Analysis
Unit Typ= MasterEroject # Units with Original Approvals as

Plan Range 1,300 base Approvals mended
density Phase Whase II Phase Ml

Sm 10-20% 130-260 75/153=228

TH 30-50% 390-650 2951202=497

m 2545% 325-585 396/132=528 +3 Phase I (399)
/+10 Phase D
(142)

TOTAL 766/487=1253 769 Phase I +
497 Phase D =
1266 total

Mn Grmn area outside of amenity area (total for site)

Mn, Whn Commercial portion of site
Wn. w/in residential pofiion of the site

Building height:

mrr. Residential Density

15% tia

50%(38.81 ac)
Phase 164.7% (77 ac)
Phase D 52.4%(40.68

4stones ac) @

30 dtiac 11.9dtiac
(1,300 dti109.17 ac)

Mn. Bldg Setbacks (ft.):
From One Family fine

Commercial Bldgs.
Residential Bldgs.

From Any Street
Commercial bldgs
Residentid bldg

Manor home setbacks to adj. Unit

100 ft. da( Phase ~
100 ft. da

da tia Phase ~
da 10 ft rein*
tia loft.

7



. *ThePlanningBowdreviewdthissetbackd"ringth.ProjectPla"reviewandfo.ndthatno

setback is necessaV per the approved Maskr Plan.

Parhng
Earlier Site Plans - parting as shown.
For Manor Homes - See Manor Home data sheet within this repo~.

The parting for the units will be located on site md within the public streets consistent
with emlier site plan approvals

67% 19. (3 MPDUS
67% Ill - [2 MPDUSI



● MPDUCALCULATIONS:

Phaae # Utits approved WDUS required @ Provided (for future
12.5% phas~)

Phase I 769 97 55 (42)
Phase H 497 63 46 (17)
Total 1266 160 101(59)

The approved units indicate a 59 ~DU shortage from the previously approved site plans.
However not the all the units previouslyapproved will be built due to subsequent site plan
amendments (both previously approved and currently under review by slaf~. The current or

working unit plans with WDU calculations are as follows:

Phase # Units approved ~DUs required @ Providd
with amendmen~ - 12.5%
past and (future)

Phase I 570 72 55(17)
Phase 11 497 63 56(6)
Phase 111 (126) ~ 38)
Total 1193 150 111 provided with

current site plans
(61 in future Phase I
amendments and
future Phase D

There is a 13 ~DU shortage in the amended working unit calculations.

With the approval earlier approval of the Phase D Site Plan, the Planning Bored approved a

phasing plan for the ~DUs to be made up in the Phase I revisions and future Phase ~ site
plans. This site plan conforms to that approval strategy. k order to keep a balance of mmket rate
units and required ~DUs, the Applicant has removed the approved Iots within Block EE and
GG on the ~DU Phasing Plan of May 2,2002 from consideration for bujlding permits. When
the final section of Phase ~ rettil and the amended Phase I residential uses are reviewed by the
Planning Board, the full measure of ~DUs will be suppfied to the project.

Recreation tabulations follow. The Site Plans are in conformance to the Planning Board
Guidelines.

9



● WC~ATION FACILITES WO~=ET
Clarksburg Tow Center

Phases lB1, 1B2, lB3 &2

Feb. 3,2005

DEWD POINTS PER POPULATION CATEGORY
HOUS~G TYPE D1 D2 D3 D4 D4

S.F.~ 200 28.0 38.0 46.0 254.0 26.0
Totiouses 418 71.1 92.0 ?5.2 539,2 37.6

Gardetiulti-Farnily162 17.8 22.7 19.4 191.2 25.9

TOTAL DE~ 780 116.9 152.7 140.6 984.4 89.5

SUPPLY PO~TS PER FACILITY
FACILITW 1 D2 D3 D4 D5

Seating Areas (31) 31.0 31.0 46.5 155.0 62.0
Mult-Age Play ~) 27.0 33.0 9.0 21.0 3.0
Tot Lot (2) 18.0 4.0 0.0 8.0 2.0
Open Play D (2) 12.0 18.0 24.0 60.0 4.0

Stirnming Pool (1) 7.4 35.9 30.8 287.5 12.7
Wading Pool (1) 20.1 8.8 0.0 57.s 4.2

e

Comunity Space (1) 13.4 26.3 45.1 345.0 33.8
hdoor Fitiess (1) 0.0 17.5 15.0 230.0 12.7
Soccer Field (J) 2.0 15.0 20.0 40.0 2.0
Baseball Field (1) 2.0 15.0 20.0 40,0 2.0
Nature Trail 6.7 17.5 22.s 172.5 12.7
Nature Area 0.0 8.8 15.0 115.0 4.2
Bike System 6.7 17.5 22.s 172.S 8.4
Pedestrian 13.4 35.0 22.s 517.5 38.0

TOTALS 159.7 283.3 292.9 2,221.5 201.7

I



●
HND~GS: For Site Plan Review

1. ~e Site Plan is corrsistentwith an approved developmentplarr or a project plan for rhe
optional method of development if required.

The proposed development is consistent with tie approved Project Plan in land use,
density, location, building height and development guidelines.

2. h Site Plan meets all of the requirements of the zone in which it is located.

If amended in accordance with recommended conditions, the Site Plan meets dl of the
requirements of the W-2 zone m demonstrated in the project Data Table above.

3, The location of fhe building and stmctures, the open spaces, the landsc~irrg, recremiorr
facilities, arrd /he pedestrian arrdvehicular circulatiolt systems are adequare, safe and
eflciellz.

a. Buildings

The building locations confomr to earlier site plan approvals with the Manor
Homes in tfreir cornerstone locations within their blocks. At three stories, the
Manor Homes me consistent with the adjacent townhouse and single-family
development in scale and placement.

b. Open Spaces

The plan maintains the proposed opens space locations within the subdivision at
large as proposed in emlier approvals for Phase I and D (Greenway Trail and Iocal
parks intemd to the subdivision). The footprint has expanded for each building
(as noted in the Old and New Manor Home Comptison chin) and but with no
significant impact on the

The stem water management concept for the amendment does not adversely
impact the water quality features of this drainage area. See DPS email of January
27, 2W5, attached. The revision has a relatively similar impemious area as the
original design of the associated water quality structure. No amendment to the
Final Water Quafity Plan has been required for this minor amendment.

c. Landscaping and Lighting

The landscape plan for the proposed manor homes provides attractive streetscape

shade trees, foundation plantings, screen planting for parking ~as and
screerrbuffer to adjacent homes, The addition of screening and landscaped areas
enharrces the screening of the parking mess from adjacent streets.



The lighting plan includes wall-mounted lighting with cut @ff featues for the
garage mounted lighting and residential styled lighting for the en~ to each front
door. The streetlights conform to the street lights previously approved with the
original Phase I and D site plan.

d, Recreation

Recreation demand is satisfied as shown in the recreation calculations table
above. The proposed recreation facilities, include many local play areas, stream
valley trail system, pedestrian paths and sidewalks, sitting areas and park
dedication and other improvements.

e. Vehicular and Pedestrian Circulation

Accesspointstothesitearetobe providedconsistent with the grid based
neotradltiorrsd street pattern that was approved with earlier site plans. On-str&t
parking for Building #3 has been expanded with parallel parking on boti sides of
the intemd drive adjacent to Clarksbtrrg Road. The garage of Building #l 1 has
been reoriented to minimjze views of tie parking areas from the adjacent
greenway hail area.

4. Each slrwcrure and use is compatible with orher uses and other Site Plalzs and wirh
oistillg andproposed adjacent development.

Each unit is compatible with the adjacent units the tkee story structures are similar to
the adjacent two and three story buildings,

5. The Sire Pla71meets alJ applicable requiremen~s of Chapter 22A regarding forest
corrsewation.

The Site Plan conforms to the earlier Forest Conservation Plans as previously approved.

APPE~lX

A. DPS email of January 27,2005
B. Previously Approved Staff Reports and the Planning Board Opjrrions are located within the

Staff file.

12
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● MONTGOMERY COUNW PLANNING BOARD
OPINIONL

Site Plan No.:. &02014B and 8-98001G
Proiect ClaAsb.urg Town Cents
Date of Hearing:: ,Februay 10,2005

The date of this written opinion fs KM2?m (which is the date that

fhis opinion is mailed.to all paties of record). Any party atihor;zed by law fo fake an
adminisfrafive appea] must initiate such an appeal, as provided in lh~ Matiand Rules of
Procadure, thirty day$ from the date of this written opinion. This site plan shall remain valid
as prow.dedin .Section 59D-348.

INTRODUCTION

On Febmav 10,2005, Ste PlanReviewW2014B andW98001G &s brought before
the Montgomew tiunty Pbnning Boati for a pubfic hearing. ‘At tie pubfic hearing, the
Montgomerytinty PlanningBoard heard testimonyand r=fied etidenm submitted in the
remrd on tie appllatio,n.
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Clarksburg Town Center -
Site Plan No.:8-02014B and No. 8-98001G
Page 2
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THE. SUBJECT PROPER~

The proposed lots are within Clarksburg Town Center, a subdivision with a potential

of 1,300 units as approved in Prelimina~ Plan # 1-95042, CTC is Jo&ted east of MD Route
355 and south of Clarksburg Road, and east of the Clarksburg Road intersection with 1-270.
Clarksburg Road, Snowden Mill Parkway (A-305), Stringtown Road and thehistofic district
that encompasses MD Route 355, just beyond the site to the east, define the boundaries of
the site.

The headwaiters of the time Seneca StreamValley create the basis of the open
spaces pfesewed internally, The M-NCPPC Greenway Trail will Msect the project and will
connect to LiMe Bennett Park to the north and to Clarksburg Village and M-NCPPC Ovid
Hazen Wells PaA further to the southeast.

PROJECT DES~lP~ON:

The proposed units are within the nao-traditional grid of Clarksbu& Town Center
and sites are either defined by the adjacent buildngs, streets and rough graded lots or are
not yet developed and are still in mass graded condition, The subject properties front the
following streets: Cafawba Mll Drive, Clarksburg Square Road, Clarksburg Square Road,

e
and Clatiburg Road.

L BACKGROUND

PROPOS~ DEVELOPMENT

The proposal will enlarge the footprint and unit count of five ‘multifamily buildings
within Phase One and Tow of Clarksburg Tom Center subdivision, The units were
originally approved as 9-unit, three stow buildings in a ~ footprint, The amendment is to
create twml 1 unit buildings and three-12 unit buildings, all three stories in a, square
footprint of 5,260 s,f, The buildngs are 40’8“ in height

The building Io&tions act as cornerstones to the blocks they edge, creating visible
entran&s or gateways to different parts of we neighborhood. The building locations are
the same location they were placed in earlier approvals for Phase 1and II Si!e Plans. At
three stories, the buildings are at the same scale as the adjacent townhomes and single-
family detached houses. Enclosed dumpsters with landscaping and wooden fences are
provided adjacent to each manor home.

The units are designed to look tike a single ‘m nor home” and have one highly
idefinable front door, one rear door, and a patio or alcony for several of the units.

●
L,
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d Depending on their location, they have patilni ~ther Witiiri the lowerflow Ori~rne~atelY
adjacent in internal block pa~irrg and adjacent street parking,

Landscaping provided for each unit includes wrap araund foundation Plantin9,
flowering or evergreen trees and shade trees on site and in the adjacent right-of-way.
tighting for each building includes wa[l mounted lights over the parking areas and adjacent
to the doors. The tightirrg fixtures include cut-off features, Streetlights are provided in the
pubtic streets, as provided for in the eatier ske plan approvals.

Parking is provided within garages, behind the units in small parking lots.or on the
pubUCstreets. The attached exhibits show the pawing for each building. Additionally, the
Applicant has prepared a studyof available on-street parking spares in the vicini& of each
Manor Home. It indicates .~dequate availabihty of On-Street pating~

SUMMARY OF 7Es71MoNY AND EVIDENCE IN RECORD

At the public hearing staff gave a presentation summarizing’ the proposed
development, and recommended approvai of the projest, subject to renditions, as reflected
in the staff repoti. Staff noted that the staff report needed to be corrected to reflect that

●
Phase I of the pro~ctis short six moderately priced dwelling units fMPDUsa), (not a 2Yunit
shortage, as indicated in the staff repofl). Staff, in responsa to Board member questioning,
indi~ted that these MPDU units would be constructed ifl later phases of he project.

The appficent, represented by tegal counsel, appeared and testified. The appfitint
did not raise any objections to the staff recommendation of approval or to staffs
recommended conditions of approval, and”mn~rred with the conditions ae revised by the
Planning Board, reflected below.

Three ochairs of the Clarksburg Town Center Advisory Committee ~CTCA~)
appeared to testify, They testified in support of the general land use plan for the Clarksburg
Town Center, and their comments, focused on that iSSUe. TheY noted that the PrOje~
supports the master plan objective of proving a wide choice of housing types, and
rreighborhoods for people of all ages, incomes and Ufestyles. They (1) raised @ncerns
about the building heights, stating that in their opinion the buildings should not exceed 45
feet in’heigh~(2) expressed suppofi for additional six parking spaces in the alleyway shown
on the plan; and (3) expressed concern about tie etierior building materials shown on the
plans, seeking alterations to the original choice of exterior building materials, and in
particular the ratio of brick to siding. The applicant testified, in response, that it would
continue to work with the CTCAC as it finalized its building elevation design, The appticant
also testified that the buildlngs would not exceed 45 feet in height. The applicant indicated
that it intends to add six parking spaces in a site plan that will be presented to the Board in



Clarksburg Town Center

Sik Plan’No.;842014B and No. 8-98pOlG
Page,4 ,
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a subsequent phase (Site Plan No. 8-96001G), and staff noted that the additional spaces
should be reviewad at that time, rather than included in the instant approval.

In response to Boardmember inquiries, tha apptioant testified that the MPDUS mat
need to be provided afe expected to Mepresented in a subsequent phase for Planning
Baard review in the spring of2005, and staff noted that the conditions of approval for those
phases are included in this approval and mnsequently those phases till be governed by
this approval.

.,

FINDINGS

Based on all of the testimony and evidenm presented and on the staff repofi whiti
is made a pan hereof, the Montgome~ County Planning Board finds;

1. me Site Plan is finsistent with th8 approved development plan or a proja plan for
tie optional method of development, if required.

The proposed development is mnsistent with the approved Projed Plan inland use,
density, loation and building height and development guidelines.

e 2. The Site Plan meets all of the requirements of the zone in whiti it is I-Qd.

d
If amended In amrdan~ with remmmended conditions. the Site Plan
meets all of tie requirements of the RMX-2 zone as demonstrated in the
project Dab Table conwned in the staff report.

3, The Io&tions of the buildings and structures, the open spaces, the Iands@ping, th@
recreation facilities, and the, pedestrian and vehiw[ar circulation systems are
adequate, safe, and efficient.

a. Buildings

The building Imtions conform to eadier site plan approvals witi the Manor
Homes in their mrnerstone l~tions within their b)ocks. At three stories, the
Manor Homes are wnsistent with the adja~nt townhouse and singlefamlly
deve~opmentin scale and pla=ment,

b. Open Spares

The plan maintains the proposed opens spare lo=tions within the
subdivision” at Iaroe as ProDosed in earher aDDrovals for Phase I and 11

04
(Greenw@yTrail ~nd local parks internal to the subdivision). The footprint
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has’expanded for each building (as noted in the Old and New Manor Home
Comparison chart) and but with no signifi-nt impact on the

The storm water management concept for the amendment does not
adversely impact the water qualiw features of this drainage area. Tb?
rev.~ion has a relatively similar impewious area as the original design of the
associated water quality structure. No amendment to the final Water Qua~@
Plan has been required for this minor amendment.. .

c, Landscaping and Lighting

The landscape plan for the proposed manor homes provides attrative
stieetsmpe shade trees, foundation plantings, screen planting for parkin9
areas and screen~uffer to adjacent homes. The addition of screening and
landscaped ams enhances the screening of the parking areas from adjacent

streets. ‘

The Ilghting plan includes wall-mounted lighting with cut +ff features for the
garage mounted fighting and residential styled lighting for tie en~ to each

front door, The streetlights conform to the street tights preciously approvti
with tie original Phase I and.II site plan.

d. Recreation

Reweation,demand is satisfied as shown in the recreation @lculations table
above. .The proposed recreation facilities, include many 1o-1 play areas,

stream valley trail system, pedestrian paths and sidewalks, sitilng areas and

park dedi~tion and other improvements.

e. Vehicular and Pedesthan Circulation

Access points to the site are to be provided consistent with the grid based

neotraditional street pattern that was approved with eadier site plans. On-
street ‘patiing for Builting #3 has been expanded with parallel parking on

‘‘ both sides of the internal drive adjacent to Clarksburg Road. The garage of
Building #11 has been reoriented to minimizeviews of the parking areas from
the adjacent greenway trail area.

4. Each structure and use is compatible with other uses and other site plans and’witi
existing and proposed adjacent development.
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Each unit is compatible with the adjacent units: the three stow structures ,are similar

to the adjacent two and three,stoW buildings and tiey are residential in character.

5. The site plan meets all apphcable requirements of Chapter 22A regarding forest

conservation.

The Site. Plan conforms to the earlier Forest Consewation Plans as Previously
approved.

PLANNING BOARD ACTION AND cONDITloNs

The Montgome~ CounWPlanning BoardAPPROVES Site Plan Review W2014B
and 8-98001G for 58 multifamily dwelting units inclusive of 10 MPDUS on 270.16 gross
acres in fie RMX-2 zone tith the following tinditions

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: ~proval of 58 multifamily dwelling units inctusive of 10
MPDUS, with the followln9 ~ndi~ons:

1. Conformance to eatier conditions

2.

a.

b!
c.

d.

3,

All prior approvals, including the conditions of approval, unless expressly
modfied in through this amendment, shall remaining full force and effect. The
Development Program and Site Plan Enforcement Agreements shall be revised
to include this amendment.

Liahting

Provide a Ughtlng distribution and photometric plan with summary report and
tabulations to conform to IESNA standards for residentiallcommercial development,
All tight fixtures shall be full cut-off fiXtureS.
Deflectors shall be installed on all fixtures causing potential glare or excess
illumination, especially on the perimeter tifires abutting the adjacent residential”
propetiea.
Illumination levels shall not exceed 0.5 footcandles (fc) at any propem line abutting
county roads or adjacent residential properties.

Forest Consewation

The appti~nt shall comply with the eafier conditions of approval from M-NCPPC-
Environmental Planning in the memorandum.
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4. Storrnwater Management

5.

a.

b,
c.

6.

a.
b.

The proposed development conforms to the earlier approvals for the Stormwater
Management Concept approval and tie Rnal Water QualiV Mprovals f~ Sfie plans
8-98001G and 8-02014B.

Landscar3ePlan

The plans shall be amended to include tie folioting:

Additional Iands@ping to be added behind the rear of the free standing garage
and the adjacent home,for Building 12.
Show all street frees And sidewalks for all sides of Building 11,
Review shade tree selections for pa~!ng areas for adequaw of shade and mass.

Architetiural Details

The hlldings shall not exmed 45 feet in height.
The Appfiwnt shall submit revised elevations showing architectural materials for

Planning Board staff final review and approval, following consultation with the

Clarksburg Town Center Adviso~ Committea.

***** ****= ● **

[CERTIFICATION OF BOARD VOTE ADOPTING OPINION ON FOLLOWING PAGE]
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cERTIFlcATION OF BOARD VOTE ADOpTING’oPINoN ,‘
.,

At& r~ular meeting,heti on Thursday,Marti 10.2005, in Silver
Spring,Maryland,he MontgomeryCounty Planning ,Board of The Ma@and-.

National&pIUl Park andPlanningUmmission, on me tition of timmissioner
Robinsdn,sautied by CommissionerWelhngton,tith Commission pefdu?,
Robinson,and Wellington voting in favorof the motion; timmissioner Q~ent “’
ahtalning; sti CbmmlsslonarBetiageabsent,’qdoptedthe attatied Oplnlon,
Wlch mnsti~es he fifial decisionof the PlanningSoard and.memoriallzeathe
B6ard’sfindings of fad andmndusions of law for ClarksburgTown Center,Site
PlanNo. W2014B and No. 8-98001G.

,,

Mfimtio &To Vote bf Adoption ‘
Te&niml Walter .

,.

,



OPINION

DATE mED: Jue 17,2002

S~E PLAN mmw #: 8-02014

PRO~CT N_$ Clarhburg Town Center Phase D

Actioti on Final Water @ality Plan: Approval subject to conditiom. Motion was made by

*

Commissioner” Bryant and seconded by Commissioner Robimon, with a vote of 4-0,
Commissioners Bryant, Robinson, Perdue and Wellington voting for. CommhsionerHolmw wti
necmsan.ly absent.

A<ction on Site Plan M-02014: Approval swbjecr to conditions. ‘Motion was made :by
Commissioner BTant. seconded by Commtisioner Robinson, with a vote of 4-~. Commtisioners
Holmm, B~ant, Robinson, Perdue and Wellington voting for. Commissioner Holmes was
nec~sarily absent.

The date of this written option is June 17,2002, (which is the date vat this option is mailed to
all p@es of r@rd). hy party authorizedby law to tie ao administrative appd mut titiate
such an appe~ as provided in the M~land Rules of Procedwe, on or before July 17, 2002
(wtich is thirty days tim the tie of this wriRen opinion). Jf no atistrstive appd .is timely
filed this Site Plan shall remain vfid for as long ss PreMW pl= #1-g5M2 is v~i ss
providd tiSeetion 59-D-3.8

On May 9, 2002, Site Plan Review #8-02014 was brought before the Montgom~ Cowty
Planning Boud for a pubbc hetig. At the public hearing, the Montgome~ CounV Pltig

●
Boud heard testimony and evidence submitted irsthe record on the application. BSSd on tie
testisnony and evidence presentd and on the sti report, which is made a part hereof, tie
MontgomeryCountyPlarmingBoard fids:



..

~ opinion %-02014 -

..

e ~e Site Plan is constituent with approv~ Pr@ecr Plan M-94004 for the optional method of
development;
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1.

2.

fik Site Plan meetsall of the requirement of the =-2 zone, and is conzisrenrwith an
urban renewalplan approvedunder Chapfer56;
~e locations o~the buildings and strueturm, the openspaces,the landscaping, recreation

jatiiities, and the pedesm.anand vehidar cirerdation systems are adequate, safe, and
@cient;
Each structure an use is compatible with other uses and other Site Plans and with aisting
and proposed adJ.icent development;.
~e Site Plan meets” all applimble requirements of Chapter 22A regarding forest
comewation;
~e Site Plan meeti all applicable requirements of Chaptff 19 regarding water resource ‘
protection.

~eiefore, the Montgomery, County Planning Bowd &PRO=S the Find Water
Qtiity Plan for Site Plan # 8-02014 mbj~ct to the foIlowing conditions:

\

1. Conformance to the renditions ss stated b the May 9,2002 Dep*ent of Permitting
Services letter approvingthe Fmd Water QusdityPlq ati~

~ere~ore, the Montgom~ CoWty Pltig Bored fiPRO~S Site Plan #842014,
which consists of 487 dwebg units (153 SFD, 202 ~’s and 132 mdtiftiy tits)
inclusive of 46 ~DWs on 77.61 acres subjeet to the fo~owing eonditiom:

S@dsrd Corsditio& ~td October 10, 1995,Appen& A

Pd md School Site

Per the MCPS Memo of May 2,2002, attach~ the app~csnt shti profide
adqwte engineerti fi~ and retaining WWSif n%ssary, for the site and wi~
rough grade the remainder of the school site to allow for school mfi~ction at a
reasonable cost. Storm water management facilities shall acco-odate the MOS
site end SM be located off the MCPS /pti site. me forest conservation plan for
the MCPS whool tite is provided for elsewhere within the Cl~burg
subdivision.

Within 90 days after the date of the planning,boar&soptio~ the appficant SN
provide MCPS with a proposal gmding plan for the school site to dow for
school tins~ction. Where appropriate,the ~dmg plan may incorporate
changes in elevation to accommodate a two-story w&out school building. .

MCPS shall have 90 days to review the proposed grading pIan and provide
comments to the appficsnt. me fid gradingplan shd be reviewed by pltig
board stiand approvedprior to completion of the signati set me signature

2



SP @inion W-02014

setmay include 2 phases - one phase W include the enb~ of tie ParWSchool
Site and the adjacent road and tie confronting units. me s-rid phase shti
hclude the remainder of the tik in Phase ~ me Applicm$ MCPS and Plting
Board staff shd work to resolve any remtig site grading issues. me matter
can be brou@t back to the Planning Board for discussion if there are any
unresolvd issues.

(a) .Akemtiv:ly, if tis cannotbe done, MCPS MU consider arroher site
.tithin tie subdivisionpending revision of tie applicable Pretiary
and Projwt Plans. @crno ~hti)

@) M-NCPPC Parks Dep*ent shd re~ew ad apProve ~ fi~ Pa~ .
locatiom in the site. Any path “tiat may serve, as a substitute for a
pubfic sidew~ shd be reviewed by DP~.

B. Regarding thebd fields; the plm shti be co%istent wi~ con~tion # 6 of
Pre~q Plan 1-95042,Ssfollows:

,,

Dedication of the proposedpar~sehool, as shown on the Appficant’s
revised preti~ plm drawing, is to be made to M-NCPPC. h order to
faeifitate ti implementationof the cornbind parWschoolfaefities, the
fo~owingprevisions apply.

(a)

@)

(Cj

M-NCPPC and the Apphcsmt wi~ enter into so agreement
speei~g &at an exchmge of Ian& iden~ed as areas’% 1“ and
‘~? on tie psrWschool concept drawing set out on Circle Page 49
of the Preti~ Plan staff repo~ attach~ will..oceurprior to
the exeeutionof tbe Site Plao Morcement Agreement

Dedicationof the approximately8 acre Sre%identified& area”~
on the same parti~hool concept dratig identified above, will
oeeur eitherat the time,of rccordation of the plats for tie adjacent
phase of the pmjeet or at such time m funds for oons~ction of the
foture elementaryschool are addd to the Comty C3P,whichever
OccursM.

me Apphcantwi~ provide site ~ading, field preparation and
s-g of the repltient atietic fields on the approfiately 8
mes of dedicat@land at a time which insures that there wi~ be no
disruption in’tie eontirmd use of the existing a~etic fields prior
to completionof the replacement a~etic fields.

(i) k the event that dedication occurs when funds for the
proposed schoolare show in the Cm, Appficantwill complete
work on the replacement fieldsprior to the constriction of the
proposti school.

3



SP @inion %-02014

(ii) h the event that dedication o- prior to tiding for the

schoolbehg shownin the Cm, tien upon wWtruction of Street
‘F, as shown on the revised prcm pl~ Appficant will
commencework on replacement of the basebrdl field hs addition,
if at Site Plso it is determined that there is ticient @material
on site to wnstruct both replacement fields, then Apphcsnt will
rdso rou~ grade and seed the replacement soccer field when
eonstiction of Str=t’~ begins. Area tabulations for the .,

proposed p&school &mplexes to be submitted for t-brdcd SW
review at Site Plu Fti mg plsn for the p~school site to
be.submitted for technid staff approval as part of the Site Plan
appticstiom

(d)” AppIicmt shti schowltige that there is ticient earth material
on site to cons~ct boti.fields and agrees to construct the two
fields upon mmrnencemcnt ofeonstiction of Stieet ‘V.
refcrenti in the Pre_ Plan approvsd,or prior to
constructionof the proposed elemen~ school, whichever occurs
M

(i) me exact locsdon and orientation of the fields to be

@ ~~

coo~sted with M-N~PC StSff.
@) me softbti field to be ti stied with fod kes of

290’.
(iii) me soccer field to be ~ adtit ske with

dimensions of 360’ by 220’.

(e) Ftid details regsrdmg the ParWSchoolsite shall be reviewed by
‘sti and shd reflect the direction of the approvdPreliminary
PIm # 1-95042&d shall include tiput tim the Psrh Departmen4
M@S and the Apphcsnt “forthe fi~ desi~ of the bdl field and
path layout the metes and bomds survey of dedication prior to
recordatio~ grading, access, storm water mmagernent fscifities
and.my other issues as rquird

(~ mere shall be no fitiance (or activity to eswe them to be
unussb~e)of the existirsgfields within @gs ~ Park mtil the
new fields are mnswctd mote me qplicsnt Schowldges
there is.s@ci@t earthwork to build both balI fieIds and will do
so.)

4
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.: ”....

(g) Appficantto constructpaved Uerhiker trails b tie following
Iocatiom.

i.

ii.

iv.

v.

vi.

Mong the east side of @tilook Park Drive fim
StigtoW Road to Clsrksburg Road @oute 121). Per
Pbe I approval. ~s @ wi~ .betigned to meet the
Clsrksburg OreenwayTrail from tie south side of
Stringtow Rod
From the CIXburg -way Trail along Overlook
Park Drive to the figs bcd Park pond tils (two
coMections to the pond fi) -per Phase I approval.
Mong the south side of Clsrksburg Road horn the pond
ares - to the inters=tion with Piedmont-per Pke
I ~pIOVd
Mong the south side of Piedmont @m Clsrksburg
Road to Str=t ‘P- per phase one approval.
Moag the west side of Street “W tirn Pi*ont to
Main Stit.and contitig along Main Street to the’
-way Trail rdong.Overlook Park Drive- witi the
right-of way per DP~ standards.
Ttils are to be m-cted to PSIk s~~~ .whm
outside of ngbt+f-way. Exact til ti~ents to be
~Otid tith M-NCPPC and DPW X md
shodd be appropriately located and landscaped to
mtitain a park We setting while&o tifig the
need for safe, off road transportation in the area

3. Piedmont Road

A. The apphcmt sh~ pursue the abandonment of tbe prescriptive ri@t-of-
way of Pledrnont Road and Burnt HI1lRoad with Montgomery County
prior to recordation of plats for these areas.

B. The apphcsnt shd not record plats for tie units located within the existing
prescriptiveright~f-way wtil the coun~ council grants approval of the
abandonmentrque=

D. The Piedmotit Road AbandonmentExhibi~ identi~g the affected Iota,is
attachd

4. MPDWS .

b order to maintain an quitable balance of MPDU’s, fll uni@within Blocks EE and M
of Phase I Site Plan 8-98014 as show in MPDU etibit dated May 2,2002 (attachti)
wiH not be m-ctcd until the Pltig Board approves a revision of those blocks
@reposed to be resubmitted for spprovd).

5
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e

0

s. Waivers R~uested @d Pretiomly Approval.

A Waiver of lots finting on a pubfic ri@tmf-way S=tion 50-29-(A)(2) <Staff
reeomm&ds approval due to interconnecting grid of ~ets mtd it’s Umiteduse).

B. Waiver of closed stition streets has been approvdwiti tie Proj=t Plm.

6. Environment

A.

B.

c.

D.

E.

Rmord plats to refl=t dekeation of a Category I tinservation,essement that
includes tie shetiweflsnd b@ers and forest conservation arem, as shown on the
site pl~ that are not part of tie pd Mcation a-
Fkd erosion and sediment control plms W be subfitted to hvironmentsl
PIanning s-for review and wrnrnent prior to approv~ by MCDPS.
me Find Forest ConsemationPlan must be approval and bonded prior to issuance of
the sediment and erosion control ptiti
me outf~ tim Pond #3, and my otier Stomwater management facility or storm
drain outfdIs which extend into the environrnenti btier, sM1 be field Iwated by
apphcant’s representative,MCDPS, Wd ~CPPC Environrnenti Plaoning staff
prior to approval of the sformwtier mtiagernentisediment control permits by
MCDPS.
~CPPC Environrnenti Plaonine Wshfl review and auurove detaiIed d~i~
plans for any wetland mitigation s~es within tbe entinm~~ti btiers prior to-
issuanm of sediment control permits or authorization to clear and @e any of these
fxihties.

7. Li@ting And LandaeapePlan

Street trees speties md Sp=ing to refl~t the drti Clarbbrrrg Stree@capeStudy and the
proposed tightingplm.



SF Opinion #-02014

●
APPENDX A STAND~ COND~ONS OF APPROV& DATED 1W1W95:

1. Submit a Site Plan Enforcement AgreernenL Development Review Pro= and
Hommmm Association Documents for review and spprovd prior to approval of
tie signature set as fo~ows:.

& DevelopmentProgrmnto include a phasing schedtie as follows

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)
7)

Streets tree plantingmust progress, as ~~ construction is completed,
but no later than sk months ficr completion of the units adjacent to
tiose streets,
@mmUnity-wide pedestrian pathways and recreation facilities must be
completed prior to seventy percent wupticy of each ph~e of the
development
hdscaping associatti with each’ partig lot and building shrdl be
completed as construction of each facility is completd
Pticstrim patiways and seadng areas associated with each facitity
shsdl be completd as cons~ction of wh facifity is completd
Cltig and grading to conespond to the constriction phasing, to
tiie sofi erosion.
Coordination of each swtion of tie development and roads.
Phasing of dedications, stormwater managemcnL s~entierosion
contro~ recreatio~ forestatio~ communi~ paths, tip titivation or
other features.

b. Site Plan Enforcement Agreement to reference applicable road
co~ction phing and par~school agreements.

2. SignaWe set of site, lmdscap~lghting, forest conservation and sediment and
erosion control plans to include for sti review prior to approval by Montgom~
Coun~ Department of PerroittingServices@PS):

a

b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

g.

k
i.

Undistibds= buffers at least ’150to 240 feet wide as shown on the
site plan.
Ltits of disturbance.
Methods and locationsof tree protection.
Forest Conservationareas.
bmtion of stormwater facility and storm drain outfdls away horn forest
preservation or other environrneutily sensitive areas.
Conditions of DPS Fti Water @Mty and Stormwater Msmagcment
Concept approval letter dated May 9, 2002 and DPS memo of May 2,.
2002.
Note stating the M-NCPPC staff must inspect tiee-save areas and
protection devicesprior to clearing and grading.
The developrn~t progam insp@on schdde.
Catego~ I conservationeasementandpti dedication boundary.

7
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j. Streets trees, m show dl pubfic -em.
k. Centi~ screend @h =e= for d mtiti-farnily and one-ftily

attached units except todouses.
1. Details for and location of noise fencing to attenuate current noise levels

to no more ha 60 WA ~ for the outdoor back ~d area of homes tith
side yards facingA-3o5.

3. For% Consemation Plm shd satisfy ~ conditions of approval prior to recording
of plat md DPS issuance of s&ent and erosion control permit.

4. No cl~g or grading “prior to M-NCPPC approval of siqature set of plans
except to allow rough @g as previous~yapprovti tith tie Prelirnin~ Plm.

G.5F-0P~OWa2014 .doc . . .,

,

●
“
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Mr. Jel{~ S~fiC
Chades P. Johnson& Asstiates
1751 Elton Road
Sker Spring, MD ~03

Re: Storrnwater Management CONCEPT Rsqwe2
for Clatihrg Tossn titer Phase 2
Prefiminsry Plan # 1.95042
SM File # 2044S4
Tmct Sz&one 70S acradRMX-2
ToLal ~ep! Ara= 70.3 asres
Tax ?tele: SW
Lois’S\ti G) I;J, K L M. N, p, R, S & T
Paxet A

“tiberlFti~O 6n6f876 8=55
., Monig. h. GM W~3

Wa!ershd We Seh- CI*

SPEClfi PRO~CWON ARSA

Dear Mr. Seidleck
,.

Based on a retiew by the Depa~eni 01Pemtting Sawnes,’fhe Final Waler Q@@ Ran
[WOn for Shesbo.e mentioneds* k cendtionalty appmed.

Sile Description: tie sne ts me remain~g portion d Ihe Ctstiburg TDWri Gnter and
consists .0170.3 acres Imated bs~een G1ati@ Road, Peidmont Road, and String!own Road. ~
proposed zoning of the site k RMX-2 and wittcorrskt of mised residential (srngl-f~ily detati,
t-houses, apsrtmen~ ti tiorniniums) along *th a smoo~ pak d sss-ed infrssti~re. ~~

ste is l~ied in the Cbtisburg Spesisl Pmtxtiw Area (SPA) of the Lflle W=a Creek Watershed.

Slormwater Manaqemen~ W a{er qusntily control for lMs phaae wII be provided fi m
exlanded detention dv pond and the etisting wet Pnd #1. Pond *I pmtides intiftration for @ Oneyear
storm and pond #3 will provide control o! the on-year storm. with en adjustable rebase rste for a
muimm of 24 hows detention time M =mrdance wilh the new state afsnda&. QUaK~ control Will be
provided * a [reament train Ihet oonskfs 01vege~tad conveyance swales, biiretanllon structures (ior
small drshsge areas), surta= sand fitters, infiltration slmmures (where teesble) and ground water
rashtige areas for the roo!tops. in areas where open aecf~ roads are Pot teasblO, ad~tiOnal ~ter
qmtity stmures ara required to offset the lost benefits Ihal open section roadwsys provide. ~eee
otlsettlng s!rustures may include addtional infillra~~ s~rwlures, bimretention st~tures or surfs= sand
finere. Areasthat are intended for vehntiar use are to be pre@ated prior lo etiering any water qww
&tisa. The water que~ty structures msl be sized IOfrsat a mtimm of one- over the proposed
impetious Sea.

The bcafims o! open s=tin and cbsed seclti roads along ti the Ixatione and nature of ett
‘of the proposed water qualky conlrol simdures ~ncluding the offse~ wter quatity strmtures for the
bss of opm section roads) musf be ckady idenfied on the rntial sediment, sontroVstomtiatef
Msnagementiwa{er quaHfy plan, Addtionat monitoring may be r~uirad dePetim9 on the final l~ti~n
and configumt ion of the water qual~ Swiuree. ~tL-A*t4

.$V,O

“p ~
:

0+.”++
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Jefte~ Slm~c
May 9,2002
Page 2

Setimerrt Control: Redundant setiment controlstructures are to be used throughout the
she. ~ese are to itiude upland sediient traps, wN& drab to semndsry traps do~ grade, or -n
thii is not feasible, s~tment traps WM Iorebaya will be ameptable. Ati sediment%pping structures we.
tow equ’pped M de~tetig dekes. W folhwing featu~ am to be insorporeted into medeteiled
stonwstw managds~[menl cmtti *X

1.

2.

.,3.....

4.

All petinent stomrwater management stiures muel be dSS@n8d,appro@, permftred, and
bonded with the initial sediment contd plefi. Pha*g or Olhame d8~~n9 PSnMln9 of
stormwater sttims w.fi be unacceptable,

The earth dkes tiat lead the WI@ Imps am to be conalructed as e me E dke uti~uing
tipezoi~al tiannek to recluse ffow rates.

Tha si~egrading shall be phased, whene~er possible, to hmit dsturbme and immediate
siebihzafmn’ is to be emphastid.

Silt fence alone wll not be aIlowed a9 a perimeler sontrol. The use of mutiple rows of super sih
few wiUbe a~eptsbb Ier smati sresa of dsturbanse.

P*oman& Goels and BMP Monftor[nq see Iha attechd a~ndum dated May 8,2002,
and for funher infomat~n contact Keih Van Ness al MCDW,

NOTE The addendum to the Pinal Water OUSW man for C*~~ Phase II dataifing the
Perfofiame ~alS, hw me goak *II be meL and a deteifed BMP Monk- Pbn m@ be
mcefied and approved by DPS prior to subm~m of detailed sd!ment mntd and slormwater ‘
management $Sns.

Centitbns of Aoorovat The fo~wing mdtinns must k addressed in Sheinfiaf
subm’mien of Shesediment SOntrol pfen: rnE Ist mayno!k all-@clusNeand may tiange b- on
a=ilabb bformati at the time of the mvkw.

7.

3.

4.

We to the leia~ely low use ot open section roads, eve~ Oppotiunify to provide additional
groundwater r~aw thmughoti the site must be taken, This is to include eraaa along !he
backs of bts @ any other o~n erea (e.g., parking &lands, under play fields, tol Iota, open’
s~ce around .build~q etS,). HsuMc&nt tiarge ~ flOl be pmv~ad bt these amSS, iok maY .-
have to bi @btad.

Should MNCPPWPD detmine thst au pond embankments must be moved back from the

enviromwantal buffem 15 test MCDPS may reguirea reafignmWl of lot Uneato assure adequate
space for al st~tums.

U-”no ctiumstan~ wiUany SIOW rnto, &, or around any stormmber s-ture be allowed to
@ steeper thm three feet hotiorrtal to on~loot Y*I mtio. My Imtion when this ~
may be requi~ to either, mahgn lot tines or combusted mfom~ mn-te reteiniw walk.
Nole: Wood retaining walk wili be unamepteble m the stormwater manage parseb.

AOstormwster mtigement Stidures, along witi a 12-foot wide drtieway for assess, wlli &
r+uired to be l~aled on stormwater p~k. ~S is not ap@iabfs where the s~luras am
consuutied under pating Iota or in islands.
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Jefiery Struk
my 9, 20D2
Page 3

5.

6.

?.

,8.

9.

Protide salemnveyance DI all tioff to one 01h slormwa!er management s~ures es show
by the dminage dwides on tie plan.

All recharge stmdums till be excavated to existing yuund: none are to be conetwclad in fill.

Sand fifter #10 and the infiltration etructwe above twill need 10be reversed or comtined to
provide a series beatment system.

Sand filler #lOa tierd@n WV dstiSrgS to the stream valley, not bck 10the storm drain.
system.

It appears that sand fitter *1 Owill be designed as a NRCS-MD 378 pond. As one, it will be
required to meat most crleria. Ftier ds~sbn Woufd take place prior to beginn.mg “m d=ign.

10. A further review of the roof top areas 10 tie r~rge sructures may wed io ba a~uated due 10
archtebture deSig~. . . . ... . . . ,.,. ,,

.

11. It appears that a few tots near proposed qusrdiiy -td atrutire dmin db~tfy fio tie attiuy
wimom beiny trealed for qutity contmL OUafiieont~ fSrwuired {orall imPemiOus ereas. .

12. Provde clear access to efl stormwa!er management stdures from a pubtic @ht-f-Wy.

13. me proposed water quafii hlete must be approved by DPS (a drop manhole w~l not be
ampteble).

14. Water quaffty stiures used for sedimmt control musf have a minimum mdfsturbed bullar of
wo feet from the bottom of Lhesediment trap to me bonom of the stormwater ~ctura.’

15. At a m’mimurn, one foot 01stone (dead storaga) is to be provided be~ the otit pipe of all of the
proposed surface send Iittem to provide eddihonal gromdwater recharge.

16. All of me proposed straam cross’mgs are to use environmen~l!y sensitive design criteria.

17. Pexolation teats mmi be performed to determine me leasihlhty of providing infiltration Si~Cti~ea

for water qua~ and ground walerrecharge.
..

18. Provi& a heeplanting plan to anw fgr shating of me dry pDnd otialfs Unto the low flow
channels. end out of the ponds).

19. MCDPS reeewes tie’~hl ~ require the developer to protide full-time, tiir+pa~, owsite,
sediment control hspaction il tie depsnment dmides the goals ot the W eter Quah~ Plan are Mt
Ming meL

Any dwergence from the rnfomsation provided to lhk olfre: or edditionet information recaived
duting the development proce~ or a chmge in an app~~b~ fiacudve ReguleLion may Cmstitute
grounds to rescind or amend any apprwal actions taken, and to reevaluate the stie for additional or
emended Weter Ouafity Plan requirements.

I
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H~u have any questions regardng tieae actions, please f=l free to contact Richwd G* at
[240) 777-6333 or LW Gdanko al (240) ~%24Z

RR8 .em CNm4@

w M. Shanemm
,,

M.~efferk
L Galenko
SM File # 2W
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Attikeot to, the Fid Water Qtity % for ~tisburg TowstCerster Phase U
Dscriptiori of Monitoring Requirement

Date May 8, 2W2
Prelimin~ Plank 1-95042
SM File A 2W4d4

me purposeof thisattachment is to add~~ificity to tie county BMP monitoring pmtwols md
10 the B~ monitoring plan dwcribed in the addendum to the FWQP for ClarWbuW Town

Centti Phlsa D. Some supplemental monitnting, QM~, data ~afYsiS, reporting ~d record
keepi~ tasb till be expltincd in thisattachment

. . . .
.,

~ls BMP monitoring is beingdone to adks wheticr the site Pfiormanm gods oudhed in the
addendum to the FWQP for Cl*burg Towo Center Phase D we= met or noL The purpose of
the data ,Wdysis nod repofirrg is to describe qtiantira!ively h~w tie ~rforrrrmce g?~s were meL

Monitoringefforts andrepofi must employ scientific methods in art attempt to determine
effectiveness of BMPs. Monitoring is to be done according ro DEP BMP Monitoring Protocols.
However, these monitoring protocols we intended to provide a f~ework ordy. Some
wPPlemenbl =wimmenLs ae protided in this attachmert~ ~orough andcarefulendysisof
data is require& Data mdysis methods employed may vw depending on tbe malts obhe&
Methods and wsumptions should be dctsild. DEP BMP Monitoring Pmrmls * twil~le et
hRpJ/ww.m.mo.md. udserviceUde@blimtiontipdf%2Ofil4m~rotmols.@f.

Spefic Monitohg Requirements

1. BMP monitoring repo~ musr include a table with dates of all msrjorcorrsmction
mtiviti~ which tske place on the site. (G~undbtiing, clearing, “~~rig, BMP
construction, BMP conversion, pond maintenmce, sediment spflls andcleanup. etc.)

2. Anud bm now md flow-weighted s~orrntiater samples will continue to be collected as
during pm~ons~ction. Restdta should be com~d to previous resul@ to dtirre the
effects of BMPs md the project ovcdl.

3.’ Continuous flow data will bc collected as during pre-conssmcrion. Results wifl ev~uatc
the effect of BMPs md the project on~~ flows. hg times, b=e flows, storm ~,

and othes p-meters will exmined and compwed to pre<onsmction conditions.



nay 09 02 01:2ep mcdps well and septic 2407776314 p.7
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5.

0
6.

SM water temperatures wfil be moniIored asshe rhree Imations designated during the
pre~nst~tion Frid ~Is monitoring will occur from June 1 through October 1 each
ye=. Equipment =curacy ‘isto b chinked prior to use its sprkg. ~ Kcur-y fi~k
after retievd in fd maybe ncc~sary depending on results obtid. Consult with
equipnrent rnarrufaeturer or DEP for appropriate prti~. All acetrmcy ch=b ~ to
be submitted with dara anatysis tid reports. Temperature Ioggem should be set to rake
readings as frquerstty as possibl~ Consult with D= if readings wiU be Men less
@.erstiy tbm eve~ 30 minutes. Data from the loggers is to be cl~ely eomp~ m
preconstruction conditions to identifymy parrcros indicating tempe~re impacts of tie
pmjcet RsinfaH, ti tcrrspctire sod flow data should be considered in the rmdysis.
Rain and bm~mturc gap will be maintained on the site to coIl=t the relevant data.
hatysis should& presented with illustrative ~pfrs and inclusions mgsrding BMP
effwtiveness.

TSS grab sample Imtiions wHI he =tabtis& at a sediment pond on tie site during
construction, Exact samp~mg lostirnrs will k detetirid. by.~.~?. !~,K? fie!d to X19w
evaluation of the effectiveness of dundarrt stierrt traps. Sampling is to be done
qutiedy dnring storm events throughout the constmetion phase. Storms shodd have at
least one N inch of rsinfafl in a 24 hour @od to ~ ~unt~ towmda Wls ~“im~~
Samples should be colI=ted within 24 houm after the storm. Tbe storms during which
the d- was collected should dso be characterised for dumtion”and totrd rainfall. Sfofi
frqtrency (return interval) should be reported u d-bed in Technical Pdper W of

USDOC WMer BUrCSU. ,Wsults should be ex~nm to deti~e ~C efilcicncY of tie
structure and pement removal ti pollutants. Data shodd be compared to past periods and
graphs should be provided to sup~rt conclusions.

Quarterly photogmphic monitoring of selwted omfdk will be required tO determine ye
stiility of tie’aw~ DEP will locate sites for these photos in the field witi tie
consultan~ Photos should k t~en fmm the same location, hei gb~ em. to facilitate
comptison. An objeet of known sti should be included with -h shot to provide a
fmme of reference. Reports should ewduate whetier flows from the s~c[urc are causing
crrrsionor ~stability.

Embedded- readings will continue as during pre%onstmction. Photosof thes-
bottomshouldbe mkcncone-dy widtembeddedness~dings. Repofi should
cornpsre pmanstruction data wirh data collmred dting subsquent ~riods to evrduate
the effeet of the pmjwt. Graphs should be presented along wi~ conclusions.

Groundwater monitoring will continue swduring pre-constriction. Ac~d elevation of
the grotmdwater should k reported as well us ttte depth ro water from the ground surface.
Dars should be ad@ to dctdc the effectiveness of site design and storrnwati
managment in providing infiltiion ad maintaining ground water levels. Data from the
pre+ons~timr period should be compared to ~ults obtained in subsquent periods.
&aphs shodd be providd to support inclusions.
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Cross stions establishedduring pre<onsmction wiIl k monurnented md swey~

armudly. Dma will b plotied and compared nvct time to cv~uam channel stabitity in the
tribur~y. Photos of the cross salon looking upstm and downsx should be
collmed rmnu~y &sn. Photosshouldk t~en fromthesamelocation,heigh~ etc. to
fac~ltate comparison, An objwt of known size should be included with -h sbor to
prnvidc a frame of reference. Repom shouldev~uate whe~er ~ B~s * eff@tivelY
preventing degradation of tie channel.

Sampting of water quafity BWS tit bs perform~ to ascertain their effcctivcncss and
the tinefiu of redundant d=i~. Grab sarnplsa will be collwled from the baaeflow of
pond 3. Automated flow-weighted strrrmwatersamples will be collected from additinnd
BMPs (bi@krttion fflters, grnundwatcr rechqe wnchti, cl- water ~hwge.~ench=
asrdsand filters) at inflow and ou~ow points. Stormwatcr smplcs ~uire 0.5 to 1 inch
of rain over a 24 hour period nol to exceed one inch over 24 hem. Repnrts should
include information on the duration, toti minfdl and rem intemd of tie storm based
on tie site rain gage. Smplcs will be andyzd for TSS, ni~e, ortfs~phosphorua,
metals, BOD, T~, toti phosphoms, petroleum hydrocarbons and herbicidetipestici~.
btilngs should be estimated where possible and comparisons reads to pubhhcd =UIIS
for other BMP dmigns.

Monitoring requirements 1 tiough 9 wjll be jn effsct throughout the mnsrroction period.

Following completion of construction, TSS mbnitorirtg of the setiment pond (reqtiemcrrt 5)

●
will terminate. Post< onscruction monitoring (~uircmerrw 14, and 6-9) will condsme fnr five
yew after construction. Sarnphrsg of water quality BMPs (requirement 10) will dsn have a
durtiion of five years. Reports on BMP monitoring are due to D= by May 30 and Octobr 31
of each y~. County code requi~ that repom be submitted qu~erly. These qwerfy repom
maybe irrcnrportied in th= serni-amurti repnrts. ~Is should be mflcctcd in she tirfe of the”
documents. BMP monitoring reports= to be delivd with data in an elwtrnrric format to
M~k Sommctileld at Montgomery Gunty DEP and dso to ho Galanko at Montgomery
County DPS. Monitoring rquiremenk 1 through 9 above will be in effect tiughout the
construction phme of the project. Post construction monitoring TSS wdlngs from the stimmst
ponds (~uirernent #5) will not be required. The otier mocdtonng requirements will be in effmt
for three ym after the development is completd. @estions on he monitoring ~uimments
aod procedures maybe d]rccted to the following personnel.

Mark Sommefield Doug Marshall Leo Gdattko
(240) 771-7737 (2W) n7-779 (240) 77?4242

mark.sommcfield@co.mo. md.us douelas,marshal} @co.mo.md.us Ieo. ealanko@cn,mo.md.us



May 2,2002 “

Mr. Arthur Holmes Jr., Chairman
Montgome~ County Plsnnin,gBoard
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Ma~and 20910

.

Dear Mr. Holmes:

,. . .Re; Clarksburg TO$MCenter - Sfie Plan M2014 Phase 2
.,

This is to comment on the referenced sfie plan as it con=ms the future elementa~ stiool

that is to be dedioated ~ the Board of Education,

We appredate the recant effo~ of M-NCppC staff and the developer to addre~ our

con~ms of stcm water management ~~sti;on and gmti~, ne devebper has

●
agre~ @.enla~e the stem water management,feciti~ to serve tie school and mnfigure
tie prope~ lines to separate It from tie future school eke, Forestation ereas are.to k
protid~ off site by tie developer, The devaloper has aleo agreed, and M-NCPPC
ccncurred, that grading near me etisting pond till be modtiad to provide hors buildable
area on the school ske,

However, we are still mncemed about tie extenstie grading hat W-IIbe required to make
the site a buildable one. Our,mn~ms focus on wo grading areas, th6 adjacent balllfields

and the 8&ool site itself,

Adie~nt ballfieldg

Current plans call for the ccnetrution of ~ baltields that will be dedlceted to the M-
NCPPC. Plene call bra ten-foot gmde diffe~nce b~Ween these fields and tie school
propem, necessltdng tie mnstrudon of a ptilning wall. Montgomery County Pubfic
Schools requests tiat as a rendition of the sb plan approval, the appficeti be required to

re-configure the baltields, locating tham further from the schd pmpe~ line, or F this is
not feasible, mnstruct an adequate retining wall to a~mmodqk the difiren~ in grad~

Gredina of school site
In developing Terrabrook, the final grades are such that In order to build the school,
including the playgrounds, driveways and parking areas, approximately 20-23 feet of fill
difl will be required across the bulk of the pmpe~. This is an unacceptable additional
expense and mnstiies a condtion of excessive grading, In fad, the Montgome~ ~unty
Countil has In the past tiretied Me Boati of EduWtion to ensure that any proposal
dedicated Eohoolsites are usable and w.11not raquim major expense to develop, Since

Depa~ent of Fadlltie6 Man~gament
73el Calhoun Plain - Sulb 4D0

~~lla, M@md 20S55

z d RtnnON wwR4.0 7nn7 .Q .IPW



o
Mr. fihur Holmes, Jr, -2- May 2,2002.

tie appti-nt was not required to mmplete a final grading study until site plan, this
mrsdtion was not ~own at preliminary plan.

A stated in the Montgomery munty We, Setion =-30 (d and e~

Vnless the appli-nt agrees to pay for additional site pmpamfion mats, a sits
may be mtised as unsuitable becaugs of nafuml &kturas N Me prepamtiori
woe br the Intended pubfic use will mqulm signifimnf e=amfion of m~,
exoessive gmding or the grading steep slopes, remedial eptimnmetil
measums or similar wok.”

.
,-, , $ the Board ~ndg thaf fhe same tin be Iegsened by a rearrangement of

lots end. tiets or other plating dev;ws, fha boati mey ra9ulm tiaf the
subdtision be so reananged. . .“

MCPS requas~ that as a rendition of site plan approval, the appti~nt pmtide adequate
“englneemd fillfor tie building and nugh gnde the mmalnder of the stiool sits to allw ‘

●
school mns~@on at reasonable oo~, Ntematiiev, if MS mnnot be done, MCPS till
mnsider another sk win the subdMslon,

~ank you again for your sooparation and assiwnoe, If WU naed addtional itirmatlon,
please mntad meat 301-279~131 or Mary Pat Wfisoh, s.b administration. specia~it at
301-2793009,

&q.&~,
Red Estate Management Team Leader
Depa~ent of Facilities Management

JMTmpw
copy h

Mr. Hawas
Mr. Butie
Mr. Shpur
Mr, Dam

●
Ms.Wltians
Ms. Stimieler
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DEPAR~NT OF PE~~NG SERWCES

MEMORANDUM

May 2,2002

W~n Witthans
Development Review Division - MN~PC

‘“S”~R.’N~vid >
7

~
Right.of-Way Pe@ttin md Plm Review Section

Site Plan Review #8-842014 - Clarksburg Town Center Phase D

We have reviewed the subject site plan and have the following cornrnen~

●- Clarksbur~ Road - the applicmt will be responsible for the roadway improvements
for onehdf of the 80’ arterial right-f-way from Overlook Park Drive to A-305
(PiedmontRoad) in those sections adjacent to the site pkm limits. The road will be
desi~ed per Standard No. MC-213.04, which includes a 12’ wide ‘~vel lane, a lY
wide shoulder (4’ pavd), a ditch, street trees and a bike path rdongthe south side of
the road The bike path will need to be located.outside the right-of-way. We will
work with MNCPPC and DPWT on the find design details of a possible variable

ali~ment for the bike pa~ along the pmk and school property.. Additiondly, left turn
lanes (150’ minimum length) will be rquired westbound at Overlook Park Drive and -
eastboundat A-305. These two intersections will be closed section where the
addltiond lanes are added

● Piedmont Road (A-305) - the applicantwill be responsible for the full roadway
improvements within the 80’ artend right-of-way from Clarksburg Road to
StringtownRoad per StandardNo. MC-213.04. Modifications for auili~ lanes as
needed at the intersections will be in~cated by DPS,at permit review. The bikepath
adjacentto the site will nd to be located in a Pm. No sidewalk is ~uiti on the
east side of Pitiont Road.

255 RwhWe PAc. 2nd Floor . Retie. tilmd 208504166



Page 2- WynnWitians-ClarksburgTown CenterPhaseH -May 2,2~2

c Block N - the street block adjacentto bts 3942 must be private since its only egress
is via an sdleyon the nofi. We recommendthat a-r be ~ted .to allow_
farnilvhouses on a urivate s~~ The loop road around the centi square should be
shownm one-waycountemlockwise. A honzontd curvature waiver is needd for the
curve on the southwestcomer of the square.

● Block M - the loop road aroundthe square will need a honzontd curvature waiver.
However, the radius on the curve on the east comer still needs to be increased. The
loop road around the squ~ should be shown to operate one-way counterclockwise.

● Grawvine Ridze Road will operate one-waynorthbound, this should be shown on the
plan. The chokers at either end of GrapevineRidge Road south of Clakaburg Square
Road sho~ld be efifi~a~d.” - ‘

● Curb ramps at interswtions must meet MCDPWT and ADA dimensions; this may
require some additiond right-of-way(truncation) at some intersections. The attached
drawingshows that wheretruncations tie not provided on terd~ streets, the required
space to instil the sk foot long ramp, a five foot level sidewdk area and one foot of
clearanm to the propertyfine is not available.

We appreciatethe opportunity tb commenton this plan.

cc: TracyGraves
hs Powell
Gregkk
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— LINOWES
I

o
AND BLOCHER LLP

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

May 20,2003 ToddD.Brown
301.961-5218
tirOm@ltiOwes-ltiw.cOm

Ms. Wyno E. Witthana
M~land-National Capiti
Park and Pkuming Commission
8787.Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, M~land 20910

Re Site Plan Review 8-02014 (Clarksburg Town Center)

Dear W~ -

Enclosed on behalf of the Applicm< Terrabrook Clarbbnrg L.L.C., is a revised drti Site Plan

● Enforcement Agreement for Phase D of the Clarksburg Town Center. The Agreement has been
modified consistent with our recent telephone conversation and should be acceptable at this
point for si~ature. We have also enclosed a copy of the draft Agreement that has been markd
to showthese changes. Please let me know if tie Agreementis acceptable ad we will make
arrangementsfor it to be si~ed by Terrabrookand re~ed to you for til execution.

~aok you for your continuedassistance with this matter. If you have any questions, please
contact me.

fl~mCmRLL’ ,.

TDB:cp
Enclosures

cc: Ms. Tracy Graves
Stephen Z. Kati~

*33 1470 “1

m

Todd D. Brown

Esquire

72OO~sconsin Averiue I Suite 800 I Bethesda, MD 20814.4a42 I 301.654.05041. 301.a54.2BOl Fax I W. f;nowes-law.com



I LINOWES
AND IBLOCHER LLP

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Jwe 19,2003 Todd D. Brown
301 .%1 .5218
tbrom@inowu-law. com

Ms, Tracy Z. Graves
ResidentiWSales & Marketing Manager
Terrabrook
1 Discovery Square
12010 Sunset Hi~s Road
Reston, Vir~a 20190

R& Clarksburg Town Center- Site PIan Enforcement A~eement

Dear Ms. Graves: - ,,,

Following our meeting with Planning Commission Staff on June 18, I met with Wynn Witthans
to discuss the revised Site Plan Enforcement A~eement for Phase ~ of the Town Center

a
project. We transmitted this draft to Wynn by cover letter dated May 20,2003. At the meeting
Wynn indicatd she wanted Mary Pat Wiison of Montgomery County Public Schools to review
the revisal draft. However, in tie absence of any comments from Mary Pat, Wynn is satisfied
with the A~eement.

To speed the fid approval process along, we have enclosed for execution by you onbehdf of
Terrabrook Clarksburg LLC what we hope wdl be the fial Agreement for Phase D. The
enclosed document is identicd to that transmitted to Wynn on May 20. h the event Mary Pat
has my cornrnenfi, we can substitute pages if necess~. Accordingly, please si~ the enclosed
Agreement and return the originrd to me. Upon receipt, I will forward same to Wynn for bal
aPprOvd. k the interim, if we hear au~g horn MW Pat, I will contact you.

Ve~ tiy yours,

TDB:cp
Enclosure

OC=R LLP

a w: Stephen Z. Kauti~ Esquire

7200 Wsconsin Avenue I Suite 800 I 8ethesda, MD 20814-4842 I 301.654.05041301.654.2801 Fax I w.tinowes-law.com



Jme 27,2003

Ms. Wynn E. WLtthanS
Maryland-National Capital
Park and Pltig Commission
8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 .

Re Site Plan Review No. 8-02014 (Clarksbwg Tow Center) - Phase U

Enclosed pursuant to our June 26,2003 telephone conversation is the final Site Plan

o
Enforcement Agreement for.the Clarksburg Town Center. The enclosed Agreement has been
si~ed by Tracy Graves on behalf of Terrabrook. As discussed former Efibit B- 1has been
replaced witi the Planning Board’s opinion appro~g the Site Plan to eliminate any
incorraistent language that may have appemed in prior tiafi. me remainder of tie A=eement
is mchanged. Please contact us once the Planning Board’s desi~ee has signed the Agreement,
and we will make arrangements to pickup same from your offices.

Thank you very much for your continued assistance with this matter. If you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to cdl.

TDB:cp
Enclosure

S ~ BLOC=R LLP

Todd D. Br

cc: W. Tracy Graves
Stephen Z. Kautian, Esquire

● #33534a “1

7200 Wsconsin Avenue I Suite 800 I Bethesda, MD 20814-4S42 I 301.654.0504 I 301.654.2801 Fax I w. finowes-law.com



Patieraon, Cindy R. - CRP

a om: Patterson, Cindy R. - CRP on behalf of Brown, Todd D. - TDB
nt: Friday, December 12,20035:05 PM

io: ‘tadq.el-baba@mncpp-mc .org’
Subject w Clarksburg Town Center

-ginal M-ge--
From Pa~mn, andy R. - @ On Behalf Of Brown,Ttid D. - TOB
Sent Friday,~bm 31, 20033:% PM
To: ‘bria.elbah@mmx-m. or9’; ‘wn.Mtians@mnmm-mc. Org’

Tariq and Wyrm:

Attached is a redtied copy of retised page B-3 of the Site Plan Enforcement Agreement for Phase U of the
Clerksbwg Town Center. New Paragraphs 4 and 5 have been added to reference the agreements with MCPS
and the Development District. A clean copy of retised page B-3 is ~SO atiachti. If tie suggested l~~ge ~
Paragraphs 4 and 5 are acceptable, please substitute the attached page B-3 for page B-3 of the Site Plan
Enforcement A~eement which has been si~ed by the Applicant and which Tariq has retiewed. Thd YOU.

Todd D. Brown
301.961.5149
tbrown@tinowes-law. com

a ma
RedlinePageS-3of PageB-3 of

~arkburg... Clatibuw SPW,DO...

Cindy Patterson

Lirrowes and BlocherLLP
7200 Msconsin Avenue
Suite %00
Bethesda, MD 20814
(301) 961-5184
(301) 6S4-0504 (main)
(301) 654-2801 flu)
w. Iinowes-la w.com

For a complete listing of new phone numbers and e-mail addresses, go to w.linowes-law.com.

a



Brown, Todd D. - TDB

aom: Brown, Todd D. - TDB

nt Monday, Februa~ 09,20049:23 AM
,0: )richmond@newlandcommunities.com’
Subject Clarksburg Site Plan Enforcement Agreement

Jim, attached is a revised version of the Site Plan Enforcement Agreement that contains the latest request from Wynn
which is to include as paragraphs 4 and 5 of the Development Program (Exhibit B to the Agreement) the verbatim tefi of
Preliminary Plan conditions 6 and 7. Please let me know if this is ok to transmit to MNCPPC for final approval, Tracy had
previously signed the agreement, so we would propose substituting the revised pages. Thanks you.

1



~erson, Cindy R. - CRP

6

om: Patterson, Cindy R. - CRP on behalf of Brown, Todd D.- TDB

nt Friday, March 12,20042:39 PM

, 0: ~nn.witthans@mn~pc-mc. erg’

Subject Clarksburg Site Plan Enforcement Agreement

Wynn,

Attached is the revised drafi of the Site Plan Enforcement Agreement for your review

Todd D. Brown
301.961.5218
tbrown@linoweS -iaw. Corn

1



Clarksbmg TOW Center SPEA Page 1 of 1

Brown. Todd D. - TDB

o From: E1-Baba,Tariq ~afiq.El-Baba@mncppc-mc. erg]

Sent: Monday, September 20,20041:09 PM

To: Brown, Todd D. - TDB

Subjecti Clarksburg Town Center SP~

Todd:

one item I require is a copy of the fully executed Land Exchange Agreement. I have not yet received a copy of
that agreement-Doug Powell has been trying to locate a mpy for me, apparently without success. I need a copy
of that document before I can forward the SPEA for final execution, pursuant to tha prelimina~ plan renditions.
The packat I received earfier this month from the School Board did not include a copy of that dowment. Please
forward one to my attention.

~so, I have attached a copy of the last version of the SP~ that you issued to us that incorporates my final
redline mmments that address mncerns the School Board had with the language. Please mnfirm the change is
a~ptable,

Following receipffconfirmation of the above items I will forward the SPEA for execution. Thank YOU.

Tariq A. E1-Baba

Associafe General Counsel

The Moryland-National Copital

Park and Planning Commission

a a7a7 Georgia Av~nue

Suite 205

Silver SDrina, MD 20910

tel: [30i ) 4~5-4646

fax (301 ) 495-2173

This electronic mess~qe Is i“fended only for the “se of the addressee(s) named above and may coniai” Ieqally privlleqed and for
confidential in formdon. If vou believe YOU received fh)s e-mail in enor, Dleose nofifv the sender immediate, delefe the e-mail flom
D.r com~tier and do not COPV or disclose it to anvone else. If You proDetiy received IMS e.moil os a Commission emplovee, You should

maintain its contetis in confidence in order to oresewe the aftorneY-chent or work orodud vtivileae that m w be mailable to Protect

.o”fide”fiaFi.

9/20/04



Clmbbwg Tow Center SPEA Page 1 of 1

Brown, Todd D. -~DB

9
From: Brown, Todd D, - TDB

Senti Wednesday~ptember 22,20042:33 PM

To: “E1-Baba, Tariq’

Subject RE: Clarksburg Town Center SPEA

Tariq, I have a copy of the signed Land Exchange Agreement and will forward to you The language you SU99eSt
on revised page B-3 to the SPEA is acceptable, Please insert the language into the signed agreement and
forward the entire agreement to Chaflie (?) for signature. Thanks ve~ much. I will overnight the Land Exchange

Agreement. Please let me know when the site plan enforcement agreement has been signed.

----Original Messag&----

From: E1-Baba,Tariq [mailta:Tariq.El-Baba@mncppc-mc.erg]
Senti Monday,September20,20041:09 PM
To: Brown, Todd D. - TDB
Subje& Clarksburg Town @nter SPEA

Todd:

One item I require is a mpy of the fully executed Land Sxchange Agreement. I have not yet received
received a copy of that agreement–Doug Powell has been trying to locate a mpy for me, apparently
without success. I need a copy of that document before I can fonvard the SP= for final execution,
pursuant to the preliminary plan conditions. The packet I received earfier this month from the School
School Board did not include a COPYof that document. Please forward one to my attention.

m Aso, I have attached a copy of the last version of the SPEA that you issued to us that incorporates
my final redline comments that address concerns the School Board had with the language. Please
confirm the change is acceptable.

Following receipffconfirmation of the above items I will forward the SPSA for execution. Thank YOU.

Tariq A. E1-Baba

Associate General Counsel

The Maryland-National Capital

Park and Planning Commission

a787 Georgia Avenue

Suite 205

Silver Spting, MD 20910

tel: (301) 495-4646

fax: (301 ) 495-2173

This electronic mess~qe Is Intended onlv for the use of the oddressee[$) nomed above and moy Cotiain Ieqally
ptivileqed ondlor confidential information. K YOU be fieve YOU received this e.mail in EnOI, Dlease nofifv the sender
imwd,olely, delete the e.moll ham your Comotier md do not CODv Or disclose n to o.yOne efse. If vOu prO~efiY
received fhis e-maU as o Commission em~lovee, “o” should mai”f ain tis contents i. confidence in order to presewe the
&ornev-cfie”t or work product privilege th~ mw be ovOilOble tO DrOtect cOnfide~ar@

9122104



LINOWES
IP,ND BLOCHER LLP

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

September 22,2004 ToddD.Brown

301.961.5218

tbrown@linnwes-law .cam

BV Overflight Deliverv

Tariq E1’Bab~Esq.
Maryland-Nationfl Capital Park
and Plarming Commission

8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

Re: C1arksbwg Town Center - Site Plan Enforcement A8reement (Site PISDNo. 8-02014)

Dear Tariq

Enclosed per your r~uest is a copy of the exwuted Land ExchangeAgreementbyandamong
tieBoardofEducationofMontgomeryCounty,theMaryland-NationalCapitalParkand
PlarmingCommission and Terrabrook Clarksburg LLC. Mso enclosed is a copy of the executed
Constmction and Grading Easement Agreement by the same parties. The Land Exchange

e
Agreement is dated June 16,2004. The Construction and Grad&g Easement Agreement is dated
June 2g, 2004, Lastly, the changes to page B-3 of the Site Plan Enforcement Agreement
transmitted tome by email on September 20,2004 (copy attached) are acceptable. Accordingly,
we believe the Site Plan Enforcement Agreement can now be si~ed by the Planning Board
desi~ee.

Th& you for your continued assistance Wti tis matter. Please provide me with a copy of the
fully-executed Site Plan Enforcement Agreement once itbecomes available.

Sincerely,

TDB:cp
Enclosures

cc: Ms. ti Ambrose

●
#382926 ,.1

7200 ~,s~~~~n Avenue\ suiie 800 \ Bethesda, MD 2081 &-4S42 \ 301.654.0504 I 301.6s..2801 F=X t —.L;nQw=s.I_w.Q~~

———— —



ClarhbugTOW Center SPEA Page 1 of2

-n, Todd D. - TDB

From: E1-Baba, Tariq ~ariq.El-Baba@mncppc-mc. erg]

Sent Thursday, October 14,200411:23 AM

To: Brown, Todd D.- TDB

cc: W!tthans, Wynn

Subject RE Clarksburg Town Center SPEA

Todd :

Per our telephone conversations earlier today, 1have made the deletion to the language of condition no. 5 of the
SPEA Development Program. Redhned and clean versions of the revised document are attached for your review
and remrds.

I will substitute the amended pages for the superseded ones in the previously submitted signed SP= and will
forward the agreement today for Commission execution. ~ck Hawthorne, Acting Chief, Development Review
Division will sign for the Planning Board; and, as I understand the process, the documents will be then be
forwarded to Wayne Cornelius.

You should contact Wayne from this point forward to vetify the status. Thank you.

Tariq A. E1-Baba

Associate General Counsel

The Maryland-National Capital

Park and Planning Commission

8787 Georgia Avenue

Suite 205

Silver Spfing, MD 20910

tel: [301) 495-4646

fax (301 ) 495-2173

This electronic messoge Is Intended only for the “se of the addressee(s) named above and m w cotialn Ieqollv Dfivileqed andlor

confidential information, If you beHeve you received this e-moil i“ emor, please “ofifv the sender ImmedaieV, delete the e-mail from
your comotier and do not CODY or tisclose it to anvone else. [f vou ~roperly received ttis e.mail os a Commission emplovee, vou should
ma;ntoin #s contetis in confidence in order to presewe the tiome~-cbent or work Droduct privileqe th~ moy be moilable to protect

con fidentialtv.

—-Original Message----
From: Brown, Todd D. - TDB [mailto:tbrown@ linowes-law.tom]
Sent: Wednesday, September 22, 20042:33 PM

To: E1-%ba, Tariq
Subje* M: Clar&burgTown Qnter SPM

Tariq, I have a mpy of the signed Land Exchange Agreement and will forward to you The language you
suggest on revised page B-3 to the SPEA is acceptable. Please insert the language into the signed
agreement and forward the entire agreement to Charlie (?) for signature, Thanks very much. I will
overnight the Land Exchange Agreement. Please let me know when the site plan enforcement agreement
has been signed.

---–Original Message -----
From: E1-Baba, Tariq [mailto:Tariq.El-~ ba@mncppc-mc.erg]
Sersh Monday, September 20, 20041:09 PM
To: Brown, Todd D. - TDB
Subjeti Clarkburg Town @nter SPEA

10/14/04



./
,Om Center SPEA

,
Page 2 of2

~

Todd:

One item I require is a copy of the fully executed Land =change Agreement. I have not yet
received a copy of that agreement-Doug Powell has been wng to locate a capy for me,
apparently WithOUt success. I need a copy of that document before I can forward the SPEA
for final execution, pursuant to tha prelimina~ plan anditions, The packet I received eatier
this month from the School Board did not include a copy of that document. Please forward
one to my attention.

Wso, I have attached a COPYof the last version of the SPEA that you issued to us that
inmrporates my final redhne comments that address concerns the School Board had with the
language. Please mrrfirm the change is acceptable.

Following receipticonfirmation of the above items I will forward the SP~ for execution.

Thank you.

Tafiq A. E1-Baba

Associate General Counsel

The Maryland-National Capital

Park and Planning Commission

87a7 Georgia Avenue

Suite 205

Slver Spring, MD 20910

tel: (301] 495-4646

fax: [301 ) 495-2173

Ws elecho.ic messoqe Is intended only for the use & fhe addressee named above and may confoln Ieuallv
privileged andlor con fide”flol ;nformofion. H YOU be fieve VO” received this e-mail in enor, please nofirv the
sender immedalefv, delete fhe e-mail bom your Comgtier and do not CODV or dsclose * to onvone else. If vou

properfv received ttis e.moll os a Commission emplovee, VO” should maintain ifs con fenfs in confidence in order
10 presewe fhe dorney-clieti or woti produd ptileqe thd mw be mailable to Profecf con fldenfiafi~

10/14/04



06/30/2005 14:51 FAX 3014349394 Charles P JOh OSOn As$oc ~uuitu..

e CPJCharles P. Johnson & Associates, Inc.
Asochtes Plmners Ett@eers Mfidscape Achikcts Surveyors Environrnen~l SeNices

175 I Elton Road c Silver SPring, MD 20g03 ● 301-434-7000 ● Fax 301-434-9394

June 30,2005

~CPPC-Montgomery County
8787Gmrgia Avenue
SilverSpring,MD20907

Attn.: Ms. Rosabnow
Re Clsrksbmg Town Center

DearMs. Wasnow,

The recordplah for thePhase 2 sectionof ClarksburgTownCenter were reviewed by
~CPPC staff and recorded prior to fid sraff si~ture on the Ph~e 2 si~ture set
based on a digcusgion that occued prior to recordation of the plats between Wynn

● Witthans, Wayne Comefius, Richard Weaver and me. At &t time, staff agreed that
bwause of unresolved issueg that were completely beyond tic eontil of our client
betweentie Parks Departmentmd MontgomeryCounty Public Schools concerningthe
PtiWSchool gite witti the Town Center Community, staff wodd Alow tie plats to
proceed to record. It is my mder~ding the Staff decisionwss dso bfied on itg review
of md determination that the Phase 2 Site and Landscape Plans had met all of the
eomditiorrsof approval. Finally,we wmt to assurethe PlanningBoard that the reference
to the Ph=e 1 site plan number on the Pha9e 2 record. Plats wm a completely
unintentionalmd inadvertentoversightand had absolutelyno bearing on gti 9 decision
to recordthe Phase2 platsas d]scussd above.

,-
1

(__./”””
I

Silver Spring, MD ● Gaithersburg, MD ● Frederick, MD . Easwrn Shore, MD . Fairfax, VA



Red Prope@ Search - Individual Report Page 1 of 2

Click here for a plain text AD.4 complimt screen.
Go.Back

@

Mawland Depatiment of Assessment and Taxation Kaw–MaH
MONTGOMERY COUNW Ng_w_se2.rc.h.
Real Prope@ Da- Search GJOLn~.R&mt<...

Account Idetifier: Distiiti -02 Account Number -03390498

1 Owner Information [

Owner Name: SHILEY, KSMBERLY A us= RESIDENmAL
Principal Residenc- es

Maiting Address: 13021 EBENEZER CHAPEL DR Deed Referencw. 1) /255951 498

~RKSBURG MD 20S71 2)

I
LOCatiOn & Strutiure Information I

Premises Address Legal D=miption

13021 EBENEZER CHAPEL DR CLARKSBURG TOWN CENT

CLARKSBURG 20871 ER

Map Grid Parcel Sub Wstriti Subdivision ~tiion Block Lot As5esment Area Plat No: 22366

EW32 M DD 16 1 Plat Ref:

Town
Special Tax Areas Ad Valorem

Tax ClaSS 42

Primav Stru&ure Built Enclosed Area Prope~ Land Area tiunty Use

2003 2,640 SF 2200.00 SF 111

Stories~ Basement

3

Exterior

NO CENTER UNrT FRAME

I
Value Information I

Base Value Phase-in Assessmen=
Value & of &of & of

01/01/2004 07/01/2005 07/01/2006

Land: 50>000 80,000
Improvement: 215,640 246,490

Tohl: 265,640 326,490 306,206 326,490
Preferential Land: o 0 0 0

I Trantier In formation [

Sellec MILLER AND SMITH AT CLARKSBURG LLC Date: 10/21/2003 Price: $352,0B0

Type: IMPROVED ARMS-LENGTH Deedl: 25595/ 498 Deed2:

Sel[ec TERMBROOK CLARKSBURG LLC Dat=~ Price: $835,000

WP e: MULT ACaS ARMS-LENGTH Deedl: 122765[ 538 DeedZ

Seller: Date: Price:

Type: Deedl: DeedZ

[ Exemption Information I

Patial Exempt Assessment Class 07/01/2005 07/01/2006

County 000 0 0
State 000 0 0
Municipal 000 0 0

Tax Exemp~ NO Special Tax Re=pturw.

Exempt Class
* NONE *



Red Prope~ Search - In&vidud Report Page 1 of 2

Click here for a plain text ADA compliant screen.
QO_Buck

~Maw[andDepa-ent of Assessments and Taxation

* m~ea!~rope~DahSea,.h

Vi%W—M-aS
MONTGOMERY COUN~ NxK.Se_aTcb

GLOwd. ESDI

Account Identified Distriti -02 Account Number -03390192

L ~ner Information [

Owner Name: SM~H, RONALD W SR & ~ROL L use. RESIOEN~AL
Principal Residence: YES

Maifing Address: 23601 GENERAL STORE OR Deed Referenm: 1) /2617S/ 442
CLARKSBURG MD 20671-4322 2)

I Location & Strutire Information 1

Premises Address Legal Description

23601 GENERAL STORE DR CLARKSBURG TOWN CENT
~RKSBURG 20871-4322 ER

Map Grid Parcel Sub Distrid Subdivision Setilon Block Lot tisesment Area Plat No: 22365
EVA32 44 AA 19 1 Plat Refi

Town
Spedal Tax Areas Ad Valorem

Tax ClasS 42

Primaw SWutiure Built Enclosed Area Prope~ Land Area Countv Use
2003 1,948 SF 3,037.00 SF 116

●
Stories Basement Type Exterior

2 YES ENO UN~ 1/2 BRICK FRAME

Value Information [

bnd:
Improvement:

Tohl:
Preferential Land:

Base Value Phase-in Assessment
Value km &of & of

01/01/2004 07/01/2005 07/01/2006
50,000 80,000

246,930 293,070
296,930 373,070 347,690 373,070

0 0 0 0

I Transfer Information I

Seller: NVRINC Date: lV18/2003 Price: $415,715
Tvpe: lMPROVED ARMS-LENGTH Deedl: 126175/442 Deed2:

Sellec THALSACURKSBURGLLC Date: 09/15/2003 Price: $851,51S
Tvpe: MuLTAC~S ARMS-LENGTH Deedl: {252321218 Deed>

WIlec TERRABROOK CURKSBURGLLC Oat= 01/17/2003 Price: $1,244,490
Tvpe: MULT ACaS ARMS-LENGTH Deedl: [22837/321 Deed2:

I Exemption Information [

Patial Exempt Assessmen- Class
COuntv 000
State 000
Municipal 000

07/01/2005 07/01/2006
o 0
0 0
0 0

●
Tax Exempt: NO
Exempt Class:

Special Tax Recapture:

* NONE *

h@://sdatceti3.resiua.ory~_retite/detail.mp?accouti~be~O2+O33gOlg2&~~~=l6. 8/2/2005
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I, Usley Powell, am over 18 years old and state the following:

1. I am employed by the land pltig and engineering consulting b of
Charles P. Johnson& Associates, hc. My business address is Charles P. Johnson&
Associates, be., 1751 Elton Road, Silver Spring, Maryland 20903. I have been
employed by Charles P. Johnson & Associates, hc. since 1984.

2. I am a professional landscape architect and a registered landscape architect
licensed in the State of Maryland.

3. I have worked as a consultant for the developers of the Clarksburg Town
Center since 2000. I have also workd as a constitrmt to various homebuilders within the
Clarksburg Town Center development.

4. I am aware that in one or more instances, the lot and street configuration
shown on recorded subdivision plats for the Clsrksburg Town Center differ from the Iot
and street configuration shown on tie most recent set of site plan documents si~ed by
the Planning Staff of The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission.
This inconsistency exists witi respect to the following:

Phase I

Section 1A

Sheet 2 of 1I - PIat Nos. 22766& 23038

Sheet 4 of 11- Plat No. 23094

Section lB, Part 2

Sheet 4 of 5- Plat No. 22494

Section lB, Part 3

Sheet 2 of 3- Plat No. 22228

Phase H

Sheet 5 of 1I - Plat No. 22865

Sheet 6 of 11- Plat No. 22907

Sheet 8 of 11- Plat No. 22785

Sheet 9 of 11- Plat No.’s 23047,23048 & 23049

5. hr each and every instance, revised site plans for the areas shown on the
foregoingrecorded subdivisionplats were presentedby me to WynrrWitthsns for review
and approval. These revisedplans dso included adjustmentsto the location of a limited
number of ~DUs within the project. hr each and every instance, Ms. Witthans
indicated tome fiat she approved the changes shown on the revised plans, including the

1



●
adjustment to MPDU locations, and authorizd me to submit final subdivision plats for
review and recordatiorr consistent with and reflecting the changes reviewed and approved
by her md other members of the Planning stti.

6. Our office prepared and submitted subdivision plats that reflmted the
changes approved by Ms. Witthans. These plats were reviewed in the ordin~ course by
the Planning Commission, tie Montgomery County Department of Permitting Services
and the MontgomeW County Department of Environmental Protection. The plats were
presented to tie Montgomery County Planning Board and were approved by the Plarming
Board. The plats were then signed by the Chairman of the Planning Board, the Director
of the Department of Permitting Services and were recorded among the Land Records of
Montgome~ County, Maryland.

I solemrdyaffirm under the penalties of perjury that the contents of the foregotig
paper are true to the best of my

~ ~mBY cERTmy hat on ~~ ~~ daY of September, 2005, before me, a

Notary Public in and for the State and County aforesaid personally appeared Lesley
Powell, kown to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is subscribed
to the foregoing and annexed instrument and acbowledged that said individud exmuted
the same for the purposes therein contained.

~ W~SS W~OF, I hereurrto set my hand and official seal.

My Commission Expires: ~’1-o~

[NOT~ SEAL]

m W 501326vIM!S5.WD1
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